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ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL L Scott .... 
C Leggett. . 
M Halladev 
J Dillioo .. 
K Potcell .. 

84 F Johnston 
83 H Kennedy 
82 ^ Willows.. 
81 ; * Iwedbeeter
81 H Jacob........
81 O Breeee ... 
801 N Dorman.. 
79 ! M Hickey .. 
781 ® G.llagher 
77 H Male .... 
761 W Booth .. 
74 6 Cannon .. 
741 B Greene .. 
73 H Brown .. 
721N Pinkerton 
721G Fergnaon , 
72 L Willa ....

78
“Brockville’a Greatest Store” 71

January SalejjClass Standing- f< November 
and December 

Fob* I

69
4 69

A Blizzard of BARGAINS 68
a Hollingsworth.
G Leggett...........
M Smith...............
F Clow.................
A Morphy...........
B Topping...........
R Reid .77... .
A Willis........... .
t-^f«ett.............
B Sheffield.... .
B Welle...............
C McConnell ....
K Jackson...........
O Purcell.............
C Bracken..........
O Angliro.............
H Percival...........
H Brown.............
A Coon.................
O Jackson...........
W Sinclair...........
M Dickey...........
W Glover..............
L Whitmore.........
L Coon..................
G Cowan...............
H Johnston..........
M Covey...
M Sheffield.
H Beiryr..
R Stinson..
G Richards 
A Keyes...
P Quigley.............
H Coon.......... ...
FI Wilson.............
G Scovil.................
L GamMe.............
F Spenne ...............
E Hi-witt...............
M Conlin...............
L Leeiler...............
V Conlin...............
F Moore.................
N Barlow...............
L Sack...................
M Mallory....,..

66
66
66

/ 64IN Who could resist buying Un
derwear at Prices like these I
W0MEFRS Ufîf™INKABLE WOOL VESTS AND DRAW- 

ER8 All sires, regular 50c for.............................  393

W0“2^;i^E.,.ESTS ""> drawees-,,,

'“"«ïïîïï:

WCMOrSNATURAL VESTS AND DRAWEBS-AU aizes, re-

WOME^,aPrL^H,orVESire. ^ he»£

All Children's Underwear 20 per cent off
Come to this January Sale, you will find bargains 

in each department

69
68

WHITE wJEAR ! 56
56

56
64
64
63Come and inspect the marvelous bargains offered 

at this Whitewear Sale. Every piece of our new stock 
at reduced prices. The values are phenomenal Come 
and see.

51 39c49
VESTS AND39

37 59c
72

CORSET COVERS—Good cambric with wide torchon lace back 
And front, drawn in at neck with ribbon, wide lace around 
arms, sale price ...................................................................... 22c

CORSET COVERS -of choice nainsook, deep yoke of two rows 
wide lace and one of embroidery, wide lace around neck and
sleeves, finished with lace and ribbon, sale price.............. 3gc

LADIES’ DRAWERS—of real good cotton with neat tucked frill
8Alc price........................................................................................22c

LADIES’ FRENCH DRAWEES—Extra width, with deep frill of
haudaome lace on bottom, sale price.................. 45c

LADIES' NIGHT GOWNS—Slip-over style, made of choice nain
sook, in several styles, trimmed with embroidery, edging and 
ribbon. Others with deep voke of tinny lace drawn in at 
neck with ribbon, short sleeves trimmed, also deep yoke of 
embroidery and lace. Sale prices are $1.00, 66c and .. 72c 

- UNDERSKIRTS—of fine cambric, deep flounce of eyelet 
embroidery and one row of wide embroidery insertion 
insertion above ruffle, also dost frill, regular $2.75, sale
P™*......................................................................................... ...

LADIES’ FRENCH DRAWERS—Fine nainsook with wide frill of 
embroidery, sale price

™ HOCKEY EXCURSION TO BB0CK- 
1 VILLE70

... 70 

.. 69 On Friday night of this week, 
hockey enthusiasts will have an oppor-

67 I lenity of witnessing the 6rat game in 
671 Brockville of the Senior In'erpro- 
g7 vinciul Hockey leagues 
65 Two. 8*mei will be held at the 
651 Brockville Rink for ono admission. 

..." 641 At ® 0’c,0ck the Elgin team play the
Brockville Juniors, and at 9 o’clock 

will play the 
621 Montreal Victorias. A special train 
611wil1 ** nm from Westport and all 
601 intermediate stations, leaving Brock- 
601 v'*,p *8®'° after the big game. See 
601 ^mall bills for time table and low
os

68

).
.. 64 
.. 62

eBrockville Seniors
Phone 54

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOLADIES’

57
56 book of the puck chasers
5572c 53 Chapter III
61

A Stirring Call to 

Our Annual

1. Nevertheless, though Athens had 
481 suffered two defeats, the seven Puck 
47 I Chasers of town were eager to go to 
46 I Delta for the third game of the

I 2. And it came tc pass that when 
I the news of the proposed journey wa-

Mabel Quigley.................................. 81 |nuifd «broad a great number signified
Margaret Hanna.............................  80 I their willingness to go also, believing
Mercy McGhie............................. ’ ’ 791 'hat the Atheniana would be victorious.
Mabel Heoderaon................... .. 761 ® Moreover, the leaders of the
Glad) s Sexton.................................. 751 Athenians reasoned thiswise, saying,
Glad. s Gainford................. . 74 “*>rt **he this great crowd with ua
Jessie Percival.............74 lor *° numbers ia strength.
Vincent Bnlger...............................  781 * “And let ue get special rates
Helen Sinclair..................... .. 731 from the railroad that we may journey
Elmo Shea................... ........... 72 to**‘t,ler it* co ufort and goodfellow-
Eldon Wiltae...............71 |ship.”

Robt. Wright & Co. 48

season.
UHPOKTEHS

Brockville - Ontario
Fob* IIO

*\

Clearing - Sale !
6 So the leaders oi the AtheniansStanley I>>h vine.... 

Mildred De Wolfe .. 
Madeline Wing 
Marguerite Seymour
Mary Sheldon.........
Harold Fahey .. 
Estel la Russell.. 
Pearl Tali man.. 
Ruby Webster.. 
Eleda Beach.... 
MUIh Johnston..
Eric Dobbs.........
Walter Singleton
Gus Coon..........
Hubers Love ... 
Walter Collins..
Ethel Earl.........
Alice Know I ton. 
Ethel D inby ... 
Hattie Rock wood 
Hilliard Lockwood 
Garfield Dormer ., 
Robert Sheridan .
Nellie Kelly..........
Hattie Cann >n ..

. 70,
701 at ranged it thus.
671 6 And among those that journeyed
671to ^e,ti the Puck Chasers were 
661 mu8^c*mos ®nd soothsayers who afforded 
661 mu°k pleasure by their songs and ear*

; 66 line".

Saturday Jan. 27th, we start our great annual 
clearing sale of Men's and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Reef
ers, Pants, Underwear, Gloves, Caps, etc.

, .Pe°P|e who haX* «tended our previous sales know 
what a clearing safo, here means, and every old cus
tomer will be on ha* in time, while others will come as 
soon as they learn of the great bargains we are giving.

7 And at Delta was a gieat feast
.........” 661 Propared that did juatice to the house

661 whereat the Atheuians stooped, so 
68 ,l"‘n tlie game was called the" septette 
62 (from Athena was in splendid form and 
6| I the hope of victory was great.
59 I 8. Bat when the players who 
59 to uphold the fame of Delta 
591 the ice the confidence of tlie Athenians 

;;;;;;; ggjg«ve way to grave doubts, for they 
men ot large physique, strong of 

67 I muscle and had a very confident air, 
521 saying among themselves, “Has not 
501 Athens beer, twice defeated, and can | 
49 we not again overcome these Puck 
471 tint era from that village 1 
391 9. So the Athenians took counsel
361 among themselves to play hard and 

I fast and to play a clean game.
I 10. Then were the players assembled 

861 hy the Referee, (a man who knew the 
7g game thoroughly) and the great fight 
74 '«g"1-

66

Every Winter Garment for 
Men and Boys must

Cut Prices will do it.

were 
came on

go. Our58lwere

Who Would Try to Resist 
Such Splendid Values ? GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEForm IU Jr.

Who could resist buying Suit or Overcoat at these

You just think for a moment what the JANUARY 
■ H means to you.
Here are the garments you will be proud

Gordon Brown...................
John Kelly.......................
Pearl Stevens.....................
Edgar Sexton.................
Elton Coon........................
Jack Johnston...................
Everet Sly.........................
Wm Cock rill.....................
Constance Harvey...........
Mina Pritchard.................
Enid Howard.....................
Stanley Livingston...........
Sat ali Merriman...............
Hazel Halladay.................
Sanford Bolton...................
Walter Heath...............
Charles Booth ..................
Clarence Knowlton...........
Marjorie Moore................
Kathleen Seaman.............
I willa Stevens.............

I An net ta Myers.................
! Lily Gibson,..
Lulu McLean..
Ethel Johnston 

! Sterna Coon...

The Store of Qualityprices ?
BROCKVILLE11. And when the allotted time 

701 w«« °P> behold Athens had defeated 
69 I her rivals 8 to 3.

12. But because the game wae de- 
64 I Uyed the train waited until the finish 
631 and the Atheniana climbed aboard 
63 clothed in their armour, fatigued but 
631 very TPr7 happy.

13 And Delta was much cast down 
611 because she lost the game but her 
61 P*°ple took defeat gracefully and did 
60 not **7 harsh things about the Atheni- 
691 ana as some Puck Chasers would do. 1

14. But lest you should wonder, let 
. 6911* he known that stellar plays 
. 58 made by Gifford sod DeWolfe, and

58 that one known 
57 [covered himself with much glory.

15. A id all the Pock Chasers from ! 
631 Athena played well, bringing credit to 
481 the town and many cuti and btuises to 
461 themselves,

16. Therefor, should the Hockey 
Club want support, be ye ever free 
with your coin for the Secretary-treaa-

. 861 u,er will extend the glad band to the
............... 75 cheerful supporter of the great and
............... 741 glorious game.

17. Thus endeth the report of the 
73 ' third game.

ONTARIO72 I

65to wear :

62

$10 and $12 Suits and Overcoats for 
$15 Suits and Overcoats for..... 
$20 Suits and Overcoats for........
$22 Suits and Overcoats for..............
$25 Suita and Overcoats for...............
$30 buits and Overcoat for........ ...

Are You There With a Good Front ?$ 7.90
10.00
14.90
15.90
17.90
21.90

Its more than half the battle nowadays. Ton don’t require to bo 
extravagant in you dress ; but well-dressed man-by that I mean

Show me a man who is particular in his dress, and I will show 
you * man who is particular in his business. If this is 
with yon, let me help you figure it out.

I Guarantee Fit. Workmanship and Material.

59
were

as the Pea wee

67

a problem
!

COLCOCK’S 36
For* III Sr.

B McLean........
A McGhie.........
B Johnston ....

—' I S Morris.............
! E Mansell........

HI. J. EEHOE1B rockville Ontario
ET’Clerical Suits a Specialty.

74

y
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l
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Poster
Printing

an

Superior Work 

Prompt Service

fh Ripert* OSeCi 
Atlas, Oil

CMm Out! fork
Our floral Wiatkaad

nil

thefael;

THE HAY FLORAL ê 
SEED CO.

Otrr.au

NO OCCASION FOR
ARGUMENT

When it comes to our stock and service with quality and style in
cluded in every article we sell. In justice to yourself and pocket 
book you cannot afford to pass us for anything pertaining to foot-

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

1m
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DOANIMALSTHINK? YOU CAN'T CUBE CATAhRH
BY SWaLLUWIsB DRUBS

CANADIAN EXPORTS OF MANU* 
FACTURJNG PULP-1910.

Sick headaches-—neuralgic headaches—splitting. « ? 1
Winding headaches—all vanish when you take f
Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers —
They do not contain phenacetln, acetanilld, / Jv
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. / / ,
25c. a box at your Druggist's, t 123 A/teaJHh V

National Oeua a Chcmical Co. or Canada. Limited.

berg. On nearer approach there is first 
a sharp rise and then a rapid tall, and

Will Instinct Exnlain All in th* **“ of a aup that at 7 p. m. nrUl instinct explain All pa9||ed withj„ helf a miIe a verylarge
Their Wise Perlormances? keber8. the microUtermometer shewed

a rise at 6.45, reaching a maximum of 
■ ■■■- 40.28 degrees Faherenheit at 6.50, then

Do animale think? asks C. Lin tern » veT7 raJ>M fall to 36.14 degree, at 7.- 
bibiey in the January Canadian Mags- rrUrio"^» ,Ce^feJ ĝa 
rine. The question, old as civilization fje]^ "Republican.” 
itself and new as the day, is being more 
warmly debated now than ever before.
Judging irum the diversity of opinions 
expressed, we seem to be as far irom a 
solution as ever. Because

Some scientists, experimenting with T® hv 
animals in the laboratory, deny the old, h5w many 
all embracing explanation of Descartes What I’d 
that pure instinct is the controlling 1 were in 
factor in a creature’s life, and declare oAcourîe rd^use my i 
that the animal ‘forms habits precisely More sensibly than h 
like ourselves, stores up as habits many Fc/ 1,(1 *lye ten pe

experiences of life.- AnotlTéîlen «"cent.
Lne new school of nature writers and To help along a fe 

observera, represented by such men as 0Lîny deserving re 
Mr. John Burroughs, claims that animals And Then my 
“act mainly through inherited habita and 
instinct», and that their acquired habits,
NO far from being a controlling factor in 
their lives, hardly have to be reckoned 
with at all." But this school, too, de
nies that animals possess any power of 
reasoning. They say that animate have 
intelligence, but that it is “the kind of 
intelligence that pervades all 
which is seen in the vegetable, as well 
as in the animhl world, biit which differ 
radically in its mode of working from 
rational human intelligence.”

As one who has long been a student 
of animal behavior, I maintain that 
neither of these schools is on the right
track. Instinct, which Mr. Burroughs 1 ‘akp„a tu,™ble- ?,nd mL defines as “the kind of intelligence which And^oVmt? ^nse” a",fut 
pervades all nature, and is seel in the It stops me with a jerk, 
animal an well ae in the vegetable rve wasted tlme enough to do 
«orld," i, not a sufficient explanation ot A dc,lar'5 worth ot w°'k 
«mmal behavior, nor is the new psyehol- 
«■gy, that the key to animal behavior is 
neither reason nor instinct, but habit 
experience.

I cannot sec how either school 
vifld anything more than negative re
mits, but I do think that another mod- a Physician.)
» i n school, composed of those who rather A good many men arc constantly in 
glory in the tiiieering title of “nature fear of Bright’s disease and physicians 
fUxire,” is contributing- substantially to often receive calls from men who bc- 
the understanding of animal behavior, lieve they arc sufferers but are not. 
nod to tlie solution of the problem, ‘ Do However, it is a disease not to be trifled 
animals think ? * with and when it has obtained a scat

the question of a cure can l>e decided 
only by a thorough diagnosis of the case 
by a competent physician. The symp
toms of Brights disease are pain in the 
loins, swelling of the ankles, fever, chilli
ness, nausea, vomiting, anaemia and 
nearly always there is a marked in
crease in the kidney secretion.

* (Forestry Press Bulletin, No. 52.)
Canada’s export trade of wood pulp 

is increasing annually and during 1910 
amounted in value to five million, seven 
hundred thousand dollars, according to 
information furnished to the Dominion 
Forestry Branch by the Department of 
trade and Commerce. The three hun
dred and twenty-nine thousand tons 
of pulp exported was an increase of 
forty-eight thousand tons over the 
amount shipped in 1909. Wood pulp ex
portations in 1910 amounted to seventy- 
per cent, of the total produced in Can
ada, whereas, in 1909, the proportion 
was only sixty-three per cent. / Eighty- 
eight per cent, of the export, was mech- 1 
anieal pulp, and the remaining twelve 
per cent, was chemical pulp. During 
1910, over three-quarter s of the pulp 
exported went to the United States, 
while shipments to nearly all other coun
tries decreased. The United Kingdom 
takes most of the remaining one-quarter, 
although exports to these countries 
have folien off greatly. Particularly is 
this so with cmemical pul- not one- 
seventh the amount being shipped in 
1910 as in 1909. The average value per 
ton of the pulp exported in 1909 was 
$14,67, for the mechanical, and $36.35 for 
the chemical pulp. This is a combined 
average of $17.31, or 14 cents less per 
ton than for the previous year, 
prices paid to Canadian exporters by the 
various importing countries were per ton 
for mechanical pulp: United States, 
$16.09, or exactly the same as in 1909, 
and United Kingdom $15.78, or $5.52 
more. For chemical pulp, the amounts 
paid were: United States, $36.32 per 
ton, and United Kingdom, $41.60 per 
ton.

Cough Syrup, Tablets and Sprays 
Sicken the Stomach But Don't 

Reach the Germs of Catarrh— 
Hence Their Failure to 

Help.
NOT UP TO IT.

Harry Lehr’s favorite 
with a couple of ambitious applicants for 
atm. iseion into the exclusive social set 
of Chicago.

They were wealthy, a circumstance, tt 
seamed to the young wife, that should 
make their progress a smooth one: but 
their was one obstacle to their succe 
thin gave her no little uneasiness, and 
that was the utter lack of confidence dis
played by her husband in his ability to 
“play the game.”

When on one occasion they were talk
ing things over and she had offered var
ious suggestions as to his future line of 

nduct the unhappy husband lnterrupt- 
l to offer this observation:
“It’s no use in me trying. Marie. Tm 

not Qualified for this game at all. Whe 
I talk I have to stop eating, and when 
eat I have to stop talking. I was never 
cut out for a society man.”—New York 
Herald.
Ozonized Air for London Subways.
Ozonized air Is to be Introduced into 

one of the underground railways of Lo 
| don. where, particularly, during _ _ 

hours, the air is very offensive and con- 
seuuently Injurious. The proposed plan 
is tc flits- the air at each station and 
then pass a portion of It over ozonlzers. 
Then the two will be mixed and part of 
it be forced Into the tunnel.

ISSUE NO. 4. 1912To cure an ailment in the throat or 
cheat, to rout out Catarrh os Asthma, ' 
it is essential that the medicine be 
yeyed direct to the affected parte. This 
is why no other remedy has achieved 
such world-wide success as Catarrh- 
ozone, which alone can be breathed in 
one second to every air cell in the 
breathing organe. The healing vapors of 
Catarrhozone mix with the breath and 
descend through the throat, down the 
bronchial tubes, to the deepest air cells 
in the hinga—all parts are saturated 
with the rich piney essences that ease, 
heal and cure.

Catarrhozone has entirely displayed 
the old-fashioned remedies, such as 
cough Fvrupe. sprays, tablets, and se
dative powders. It contains none of 
the opium, chloral and drowsy narcotics 
so commonly found in liquid cough and 
catarrhal remedies.

story has to do
con- AGENT8 WANTED.

DREAMING. r
-4the Catholic Standard and Times, 

to read of millionaires 
e such eradlne 

pnotlze me utterly 
start me dreaming dreams, 

times I’ve figured out 
be apt to do 

that fellow’s place 
illlon too.

;ss
adseems

fortune well, 
ie. 
ent. edat least

common would go

are overdue, 
y duty to the church:

Of course a goodly share—
Say. twenty-five per cent, or so.

Would be devoted there.
I'd give this latter quietly.

Insisting that my name 
Must be withheld that none might I-.now 

Whence this donation came.
I’d only let the pastor know;

He’d have to know, you see.
se my name uopn the cheque 

Would show It was from me.
Another twenty-five per cent.

Would do myself and wife 
The income we’d derive from that 

Would keep us both for life.
Then after that—well, after that 

I dream away and plan 
To spend still another ten per cents.

To help my fellow man. 
finally my dreaming gels 

nfueed and then
feet

Couldn’t Breathe—"Catarrhoxone” Cured.
"Non one ever contracted a more

obstinate attack of nasal catarrh than 
I suffered a month ago," writes Mr. 
. E. Root, a well-known resident of 
Bridgetown. W.l. “My head ached 
terrifically, I sneezed about every 
three minutes, but still my nostrils 
were entirely closed and I couldn't 
breathe through them. Ten minutes 
inhaling Catarrhozone gave me a little 
relief, so I continued to use Catarrh
ozone every hour, and before the day 
was out I had Improved. Catarrh
ozone quickly cured me. 
ever since."

The A BUSY TOWNnature and WHY SUFFER ALL WINTER?
Hartfleld, N. B.

Edson, Alberta, the first divisional 
point on the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way west of Edmonton, has 'weame a 
busy point. Teams are leaving every 
day for the Grande Prairie country. Cp 
in the Peace River district road boosts 
have been erected, and good accommo
dation for liorees is assured. This rortie 
is the favorable one to reach tho thüçs 
River county at this time, and it is stir 
prising to see the number of peopte trot 
are going in.

"It affords me great pleasure to con
vey. not only to you. but to all sufferers 
from Backache and Rheumatism the 
greet relief I have obtained from the use 
of Gin Pills. I feel thankful to you. I 
recommend Gin Pills to everyone suffer
ing as I did.”

f

And 
A bit co

ibl
irei

IN THE PARLOR CAR.
(Montreal Herald.)

—Are you quite comfortable.

Groom—Are the cushions nice end soft2
Bride—Yes. love.
Groom—Don’t feel any jolts to make 

thi-t pretty head ache?
Bride—No. love.
Groom—No draughts blowing on my 

tootsie?
Bride—No
Groom—T 

with me.

am well ROBERT M. WILSON 
Write us for free sample of Gin Pills to 

try. Then get the regular sice box at your 
dealers, or direct from us—COc a box. 6 
for 12.60. Money refunded if Gin Pills 
fall to cure. National Drug A Chemical 
Co., of Canada. Limited. Dept. H.L., 
Toronto.

Groom 
darling? 

Bride—Yes.
There is no remedy so certain and 

safe jâs Catarrhozone, but being a good 
remedy it is imitated. Beware of the 
eubetitutor. Large Catarrhozone last 
two months, price $1.00; smaller size* 
25c and 50c. All reliable dealers or the 
CatarrhozcQC Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Kingston, Canada.

—Tom Daly.

THE BIRDS.
(Rochester Times)°" Bright’s Disease m i

Ml* ft
urlng the spring and summer t 

a;-e the fanners’ best friends, eat 
lions of insects and eggs of Insect 
Injure crops, fruft trees 
ing things. It Is well to

g the cold winter days an 
t little food for them.

can
SILK EMBROIDERED ADDRESS..
The rebellion in China and the sudden 

death of his colonial secretary prevented 
Sih F. G. Lulaw, the Governor of Hong 
Kong, from coming to India for the coro
nation duriiar. The addresses from the 
colony will be sent to London and pre
sented to the King on his return.

The silk embroidered address of con
gratulation from the Chinese community 
of Hong Kong will be one of the most 
elaborate that King George will receive. 
It is said to be the most magnificent

and othe

hat’s nice; now change seats
SUN YAT SEN.

(Maurice Morris. In New York Sun) 
Have you heard the news they’vu cabled 

Hero from old Nankin 
(Where the trousers brown are labelled)? 
Sure the Kln*r thing has been tabled.
All the Manchus have been stabled, 

bile's on the screen!

FREE TO GIRLS
IThe reuu

Shiloh's Cun !
Yes. the dynasty they've licked out 

With Its guilt and guile.
they’ve kicked out 
gauds all tricked 
hey’ve picked out

t
»And the rege 

With Its gold 
And

IHEALS THE LUNGS 
PRICE, 25 CENTSSTOPS COUGHS !nd a President they 

Quite In U. S. style. specimen of the Canton embroiderer's art 
over produced.

It is about 18 feet in length and 3 feet 
in width. The Chinese characters of the 
address are worked in deep crinwon on a 
yellow field, and the wide border is filled 
with many artistic conceptions. At the 
foot the conspicuous features are two 
embroidered peacocks, the royal stand
ard and the Union Jack crossed, and on 
either side of the flags a lion couchant.

A silver chain is provided for hanging 
the address. At the hanging point is the 
symbol of prosperity in jade, and on the 
top pole on which the address is suspend
ed arc two designs of dragons’ heads 
worked in cloisonne on silver. The ends 
of the weighting pole are capped by 
carved ivory balls within balls, there 
being nineteen balk in each piece. —’

I
HUNTING THE CHEETAH. Ere the ruction well got going 

He’d been spotted unaware:
And we knew without a showing 
That his cause would keep on growing; 
’Twas inevitbale owing

the cognomen lie bears.

!The cheetah hunt which the Viceroy 
witnessed recently at Hyderabad 
minds one that cheetah hunting 
an extremely popular sport with Indian

i.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

beautiful extension! 
charge to any girl 

y who will sell 40 sets 
isome Valentine, St. Patrick, 
Postcards at 10 cents a set 

cards In each set.) 
elet Is of

rc- We will give this 
bracelet free of all 
or young lad 
of our hand 
and other 
(Six beautiful 
The Extension Brae 
gold and fits any arm.
Send us your name, 
the cards. When sold send us the 
and we send you the bracelet. Address 
hOl»lth-»<nnrtEl'l Uu.- UtPl. 19,

TORONTO, ONT.

To
IF.

There’s a subtle sort of something 
Like a syllabled refrain 

In his name. A kind of hum thing— 
Yts. a sort of singsong, thrum thing— 
And we all do the succumb thing 

May lie win through the campaign.

It will be no easy matter,
To survive the twist and 

Foes without and In wl!
And there'll be a fearful datte 

ro mprogressive and standpa 
Ilf re is luck unto the Doc.!

if you can keep your head when all 
about you

Are losing their* and blaming It on you; 
If you can trust yourself wnen ail men 

doubt you.
Rut make allowance for their doubt

ing. too;
i can wait and not be tired by 

waiting.
being lied about, don’t deal in lies, 

hated, don’t give way in hat-

n’t look too good, nor talk

primes in former days, although 
initiation of European forms of sport 
has done much in these times to rob it 
»>! its ancient vogue.

Tt was practised both by Hindu and 
Mohammedan chieftains over the great
er part of India, for the cheetah even 
now is not a rare beast, and a century 
«•r »o ago must have been common en
ough.

Another animal used in the same way 
by Indian nobles was a sort of lynx, 
►polled variously as “shoegoose,’’ “Syah- 
gii-h.” But this was used much more 
lardy than the cheetah. However, it 
'vas not only Indians who indulged in 
thft form of sport.

It was v

the
rolled

and we send you* 
money

shock. 
1 batter

Or 
Uv being 

ing.
And yet

Bi
tter.Ft

THE MINCE PIE.Ite!
(Niagara Falls Journal)

This Is tin* festal season of the mince 
pie. When the ley blasts growl about 
and the cold clouds hang low in the sky 
then bring on the mince ole. It celebrates 
the solstice. It makes winter sweet and 
kind. With a big slice of minci vie In 

e cun look out the window # 
desolation and feel

an aggregation 
re. is apple, meat, 
up and a dash of 

spirit. Intended to tickle the appelle wilt 
a far a wav fragrance. Some people thin ; 
that this combination bodes 111 to the 
human stomach. We have well-support
ed testimony to the fact that It has been 
able to cure sick headache, dyspepsia, 
liver complaint, ataxia, tubercolosls. scof- 
ula. rheumatism and a score of other 
troubles, but of these matters we can 
oniv speak by hearsay.

If you can dream and not make dream» 
jour master;

n think and your thoughts 
m. „ .
meet with Triumph and Dis-

Atid Orient those two impostors Just the

can bear to hear the truth you’ve
T\. fated**by knaves to make a trap for

Or watch' the things you gave your life

And stoop ami build 'em up with worn- 
out tools.

TAKE NOTICE.
If you can SURPRISING, IF TRUE.

(The Chicago Tribune)
“I don't want no afternoons .off. 

ir.fcam: I’d ruther stay here In the kl£c!i-

“Wot are ye holdin’ up 
mInter? I ain't no sticku 
night watch man. "

“Beg pardon, sab. am dis you watch? 
I found it on de flo' undah berth T”

“Dear Sir: Your Christmas story Is 
punk, but we are going to accept ft be
cause we are good fellows. Check en
closed.”

*T suppose I look like a tramp 
Ann. but I’m your cousin Cy Barker, 
from the Klondike, with 140,000 In gold, 

don’t smother me.”

We publish simple, straight testi
monials. not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
the best of Household Remedies.

sue? 
look 

mowy O' 
fortable.

Is a trust, 
wealth. Ther 

uet. spice, sugar, syrup an 
DlrU. intended to tickle the

une’'; hand 
on a seer

of great 
suet, sol

ndIf you
lnee pienjoyed and practiced by Kuro- 

1 < *ns as well in the days when they 
wero content to abide in India for fit- 
t«-'T. years at a stretch and when they 
. \t*i a I’lndicnno in a way unknown to 
modern times. More than one of the 
Company’s nabobs kept their own chee- 
tahs, which woru frequently presents

yer handstor. 
p man. I’m a

TDWBti5smtieltmmnBnMiTT 
of Canada, 

ndence Dept., 
Montreal 9. Q.

MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED. tiu can make one heap of all your 
Ai d* risk"** on one turn uf pltch-and-

AvJ mÜe. ai d start again at your begin
nings

And never breathe a word about your 
loss;

If you can 
and sit-

To servo your turn long after they are 
cone.

And m bold
FxveiR the 

’’Hold
If you 'an talk with crowds and keep 

yci r virtue.
Or walk with kinse-tior

mont ouch, .
If -neither foes nor loving friends can 

hurt yen
If all men

If V- Correepo
Bare HaJL

p, Cathrinefriendly chief*.
It may easily be imagined that chec- 

Lkh hunting was very good sport aud 
welcomed by the servants of the Com
pany. is an excellent substitute for the 
i -um.mg which was familiar to them in 
England, and which, like the cheetah 
Inuit, has vanquished before the spread 
rJ games such as tennis and golf.—Mad- 
mw Mai!.

iAFTER 8.30.IN DAYS OF YOUTH. Gee.
BETTER THAN SPANKING i(Doris Webb, in Women's Hume Compan

ion)
force your heart and nerve D- n’t you recall when apples grew.

Oh. twice as big as now?
When fish, however, they were few. 

Were monster ones, somehow?
When Gaine’*, mill-dam made a roar 

As though the water hurled 
Were gathered m a mighty store 

Frcm all the wide, wide world.

The oak trees and the beech.
Don’t you remember when the trees. 
Were lost In clouds on days like these 

And eyes could hardly reach 
Their waving tups? When noonday skies 

Were oh. such deeper blue?
When Jack’s great bean stalk in our eyes 

just grew and grew and grew?

And there were he'.Is. so more than fine. 
Of blue and white and red.

Upon the morning glory vine 
That climbed u pon the shed?

To be a wonder and delight.
So fresh and full of dew 

To bud an dopen in a night —
1 see them now- don’t you?

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There Is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full Instructions.

at night. * 
ight

real shadows go
I love to watch the 

derneath 
kes

street 
the 1 

s gr 
to at

All quiet un 
That swinging ma 
In dancing circles

on when there ia nothing 

wil which says to them:
DRINKING CUP CRUSADE.

(Buffalo News.)And when the night wind whispers by. 
The leaves leap off the trees and flySend no

ey. but write her to-day If your child- 
trouble you In this way. Don’t

ces a

The crusade against public drinking 
c.ipj seem» to have had a chill. Perhaps 
the weather has something to do with It 
just now. But the News hopes that COlfr- 
misbloner Fronczak will without defly 
push it along. The testimcmv as to in* 
evils arising from the indiscriminate ass 
of the cun is overwhelming. Lltemlb'. 
it is one of these arguments that Is elck- 
enir.g when the fact eare assembled and 
tins consequences of such use are enottji.

Dr. Fronczak has stated that t 
lie drinking cup and the roller towel eSs 
to go next from public places, and Ü® 
ought to be able to make them go with
out standing on the order of their going. 
Thi more swift and vigorous he Is in 
that work the better he kwlll be appreci
ated and the more he wdll be applaudepd 
by the public.

the street 
see where they are.

A long w 
Thai sooz:i I can'tmon

can trouble you in this way. 
blsine the child, the chances are It can't 
help It. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

n’tlose the com-Minard's Liniment Cure Garget in
Cows. !Then all at once I jump in bed 

a almost cover up my head— 
not afraid, or ccd at all. 
nurse is coming down the liai!.

r?
V.:count with you, but none 'COLORS FOR 1912.

They arc splendid.
A»<l they are soft.
There’s Egyptian blue.
Anil there's Pompeiian red.
Watermelon pink is a loveiv tint.
Sky blue an<l navy are as good as 

I *• er.
>oft foliage green shades rival 

aid. apple and olive.
Russets and tans range from brown 

» ! most up to cream.
Violet, heliotrope 

shades appear quite as usual.
There's yellow, too. though the red* 

greens and blues sceni to lx* the leaders.
And black and white are a* good as

too much : , , ,
If vou can fill the unforgiving minute 

With sixty second»' worth of distance AIR GUNS.
(Rochester Herald.)

A 10-year-old boy killed hi* mother at 
St. Louie on Christmas Day with an air 
g;*,n which he had received for Chrlsti 
an.’, at l.awrejicevllle. III., a hoy p 
one of the eyes of a companion 
same way. We have always w« 
why parents gave their cliildre 
dangerous weapons to play with.

Try Cold WaterUrsula* the earth and everything that’s

d—which Is more—you'll Le a man, 
mj sun!

he Dub-Yo
“Drink hot water in the morning” ia 

a stock bit uf advice for those suffering 
from constipation. And it is good ad
vice, too—for some people. Hot water, 
with a little aalt added to make it “go 
down” is a splendid laxative in many 
Cfljc». But there are folks upon whom 
the hot water won't act in the desired 
way. It maketi them sweat, and the 
water is thui? diverted from the stom
ach and bowels. If you are one of 
tlnee people, try cold water. Drink a 
fidl pint of cold water immediately up
on rising. Of course. you think you 
can\ but try. After a while you can 
learn to drink it. This expedient work» 
splendidly with some people.

At. mas.

In tho 
•nilered

—Rudyard Kipling.

A Purely Vegetable Cora Cure.
l’utnam'* Corn Extractor contain* no 

acids, but i* entirely vegetable in com
position. Putiutil's never stings or causes 
discomfort. It cures quickly, paiuleetiy, 
permanently. Price 23e.

KEEPING WARM.
T! e cirls know how.
Just watch ïone ,'f them.
Thev'rc tender of their coiffures.
They pull for toques over their ha
They null for toques over their hair
An<l iudging by the muff sizes, they 

love their hands.
Shoulders stand well, too. If the fur

lsid-

IX.n't you remember when the caves 
Were thick and full of gloom.

Where captive maidens, once like 
Were chained in some damp room? 

When twilight rustling In the brush 
Was some ftefte beast ? A cow 

p was. but cow* at dusk arc—Ilush! 
I think l hear me now.

and orchid mauve

Come take a little trip with me.
Forget the things that fret.

For vou may close your eyes and see 
Sr.rr.e things that I forget.

Why. I’ve seen Bluebeard’s hidden room 
And Cinderella's shoe!

Ar.d I have seen where violets b’.oonj— 
So blue! So blue! So blue!

• •er.

When Your Eyes Need.Care
Try Mmine Kye Remedy. No Smartlu*—Feel» 
Fine —Ada Quickly. Try it for Roil, Weak. 
Watrry Eyes ami Granulated Eyelids. Illu.s- 
Crated Book In each Package. Murine ia 
eobipotmded by our Oculiste- not a “Psient Meit- 

but used In successful Physiciens1 Prrnc- 
tice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic an* sold by Druggists at 26o and 60c per Bottle. 
Murine Uye Salve In Aseptic Tubes, Kc and 60c.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

"FOR THOSE IN PERIL ON THE 
STREET."The greater pari of the body is cot 

end also, fur coats belrw prevalent 
Ibl*. the throat ia evidently of little 

coun*.. being quite exposed to Boreas.
Feet and ankles are of no account—at 

any rate they ce taloiig us best they can 
In cobwebby stockings and other mere

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
(Toronto Telegjam.)

down to ther se“Those who go 
ships” and "do bt mere”WELL MATCHED. ess in great w
are somewhat safer than citizen» on 
foot lit these great days.

The prayers of many a congregation 
are asked for members who are on the 
sea. Members who have to pass in 
front of automobile* or street cars are In 
greater danger, in more need of prayer. 
And. In the light of modern danger*, the 
old hymn of .supplication should be re
vised so a* to offer a prayer FOR 
THOSE IN PERIL ON TUB STREET.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Reallv modern couples are just as apt 

to be trulv mated as the old-fashioned 
nor! of which wo read about in the ro
mances. A young Clevelander, who is 
often described as a man about town” 
became engaged not long ago, and he 
spoke as follows to the lady who had 
honored hlm: T don't want to Lave
anything that I must hide niter xyc are 
married, dear. So I may h? well tell 
you that I play poker. 1 stay out late 
and I bet on trie raves."

"I'm so glad to hear you say so.' 
the up-to-date fgjrl. brightly. ”1 
so afraid that you and 1 wouldn’t 
perfect companions.”

excises fur footgear.TO GIVE WARNING OF ICEBERGS.
Tke marine microthcrniometvr of 

I onia Y. King 0f Montreal ia designed 
« specially to give warning on sfiqi- 
Vuttrd of th»* neighborhood of icebergs 
m «dr ia\ i-iMc by fog. The instrument 
«hqivniiv ujN.n the change of electrical 
* resistance with temperature, and 
fi-t» of an iron wire coil of high re 
.•obtainv .-etied water tight between 
twft copper, cylinder», and connected by 
him table conductors to the electric bat- 
ici y and to a Wheatstone bridge in 
the chart loom. The coil i» supported 
about five feet below the surface of 
ttiev water. The bridge gives measure
ment* of t he retddtanve variations, ae 
tiirutvlv indicating both absolute tetn 

,* :d bin d elan eta eta eta « taoin etao 
temperature and the small changes, and 
a su it also modification and combi n 
tion with a rhrvnogrnphic recorder 
make.» it p».Asible to obtain an automa 
tie qnU continuous record of the tvni 
ycrat' rr *<« the 1'kMh of a degree, fv- 
perimenti a**r T.*br.ub*r hiv* nm»u

The nuden art is of tenor praised 
by folk- who know more about nudity 
than they do about art.

A CHANCE FOR 
BOYS AND GIRLSGIVEN FREE!A MOMENT OF TRIUMPH.

(LlDoineott's 'Magazine.)
had .lust finished his poem w* wai * »Hd W ,rt:* Vuillard* s*. C for IJ cents »::dBr< wning 

riellu.”
lif.re. by George!” he ejaculated n* 

signed hie name at the end. If that 
hasn't got He nr*- James and the Sher
man Law skinned ninety-two ways at 
once in the line of periphrastic anibag!- 
ositv and nublfemus obfuscation. I'll gj*) 
in for vitrified diaphaneity from this 
time on."

'be "Sen
"TJ

1 neee waU tv-s aro Iwauiie»- stem wind and stem set—h»v« Vie 
ural.ln dial-end ere splendid Unie keepers. The Tie 1‘lui aie 
Cold finished and ae* with Ueautlful Btouei.

he

«COSTS LIKE SIXTY.

mr.l F.n\ GIRL — A Beautiful Lady'e Watch 
es* a lirai, tree eh. Gtrle all urer Canada esy three watches 
are a» i.rottw all their friends want them. They are the same 
sise and st/le as the must expensive ladyXwatches—stem wind 

"tvl e-t—hare the milled edge, and keep rood time. The nrooehe* 
l.ke itm lient J jwlirjr Stores asll. and every girl should have cue.

TO(Philadelphia Record, i
* iAnd now Hint New York has had an 

armada show-down of Atlantic Sea pow
er. the Pacific yearns and heaves. Seat
tle and Son Francisco clamor for a big
ger display on tlicfr bigger sèa front. It 
Is a beautiful game. It dazzles the eye. 
It Inflames (he imagination. it a wee 
and daze* the Leaser Powers. It tickles 
tile popular vanity. It tickles the con
tract era. There 1s louder swagger and 
lofnar wtnp at Oyster Bay. But it coats 
like oy*â*r. The tax-payers wince wb 
4l< *»wh In hi the!r peckets to pay

«Iare ueeutlts,
A TRAGEDY.

(Montreal Herald.)
A schoolmaster had been relating to

his boys in class tlu» storv uf Lot> wife, 
hr tv she looked back and turned Into s 
Dil.ntr of salt.

A small boy rase 
“Sir. as I was 

t this morn I 
rooked hack 

etc re.”

mi im the moecy (M DU) lom and we wllleand yon poeuea paid th»watrh aad tie 
Ida or twov- h. r.»n ran sell t iie carde eaaily t^vauee Overland Cards are the beet o:i 
the mark*». Kv«rrone you ahow them le will wan* some and you Just need to go 
abound alter ecluxit for a few daystn unlerta earn the watch and. tie pin or bmosk 
w# give other twautlfnl present « away to buys aad girls, and If you do mut want a 
watah woe can chtvwe eometMng else ftom our Ursa ratalo«ue. Writ* tie to day 
ia «and you the cards and get Fuse of three beeeNfnl preeeate FUZE.ami said:

walking along Craig
*®TB—Weftayexnreie aad portage to yoe oh ellewgaede and premium.

TIE CVZT-LAND MERCHANDISE CO. Dept.the a woflihrt.
nto a groc-îSie* Ri:d turned ! TORONTO •■eert.

Without Danger * Almost Painless,! 
A Boo* to ProsMoftlvo ■others,teKW.siEr/ftssa's

S» ADELAIDE ST. ÆKA&T. TORONTO.

BONDSPART OF YOUR 
INVESTMENT SHOULD BE
9 Every man should invest at least part of his money in Bonds. No matter 
what other investments he makes he should make absolutely sure that part of his 
money is invested where there is no chance of loss or failure of interest.
<1 We do not offer Bonds to our customers until we are sure by personal and 
thorough investigation that they have behind them assets more than amply 
sufficient to pay principal and interest under all circumstances.

Send us your name and address and we will 
keep you posted on the bond situation by mail.

SECURITIES 
CORPORATION limitejdROYAL

YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS 
TORONTO

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING
R. M. WHITE MONTREAL-OUEBEC-HALIFAX-OTTAWA 

IN (ENG.)
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H. K ■FIERCE ATTACK ON K Is Criminal
AN ITALIAN COLUMN *« N^ttlie - - - - - - -  Skin and Hair

DEAR FOODA GAS EXPLOSION 
KILLED TWO PERSONS

Prices Away Up Again in 
City of New York.

New York, Jan. 22.— The price of 
foodstuffs of almost every kind is up 
again in New York to record figures, 
and indications are dealers say, that the 
top notch in the rising scale has not 
yet been reached. No explanation is giv
en as to the advance which are said to 
be without precedent at this season of 
the year. The principal increases are as 
follows:

Beef 2ya to 3 cents a pound; lamb, 
to 3yM cents; poultry, 2 to 4 cents; 
cheese, 2c; potatoes, 26c to $1 a barrel; 
eggs, 5c a dozen.

Vegetables of all sorts, including the 
canned product, have advanced. But
ter is selling at 48 cents a pound whole
sale. The only reduction expected is ia 
the price of eggs.

Large Body of Turks and Arabs Fall on 
Men on the March.

Philadelphia Apartment House Wrecked 
and Two Meet Death.

THINK of the suffering 
JL entailed by neglected skin 
troubles — mental because 
of disfiguration, physical be
cause of pain. Think of the 
pleasure of a clear skin, soft, 
white hands, and good hair. 
These blessings, so essential 
to happiness and even suc
cess in life, are often only a 
matter of a little thoughtful 
care in the selection of effec
tive remedial agents. Cuti- 
cura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment do so much for poor 
complexions, red, rough 
hands, and dry, thin and 
falling hair, and cost so 
little, that it is almost crimi
nal not to use them.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment are sold by druggists and dealers 
everywhere, a postal to “Cuticura,1* 
Dept. 6M, Boston, U. S.A., will secure a 
liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on Skin <»nrl Scalp Treatment.

Tripoli, Jan. 22.—A terrifie attack 
was made by a large body of Turks and 
Arabs yesterday on an Italian column 
which was"on the march about ten miles 
from the town of Tripoli. The Italian 
troops, which consisted of detachments 
of all arms, left Tripoli early in the 
morning on the way to Ghirgarish, a 
small oasis situated about 15 miles along 
the coast to the west of the town, and 
surrounded by a number of Turkish 
forts, which had hitherto given shelter to 
Arab irregulars. Suddenly, as the sol
diers were marching along the road, 
which runs parallel to the coast, they 
were attacked in a series of onslaughts 
by a large force of Turks and Arabs.

The Italians immedately took up posi
tion and threw up field entrenchments. 
The enemy continued its attacks 
throughout the day, but finally retired. 
Details of the losses have not yet been 
reported.

should the Turkish troons be withdrawn, 
the Arabs are determined to continue 
the fight against the Italians.

THE CARTHAGE.
Paris, Jan. 22.—Ne official confirma

tion has been received of the release of 
the steamer Carthage, which was seized 
by Italian war vessels some time ago 
and taken to Cagliari, in Sardinia, be
cause she was carrying two aeroplanes, 
which the Italians regarded aa contra
band of war. The Eclaire this morning 
published a despatch from Rome saying 
that the Carthage had sailed for Tunis.

SEIZED FRENCH STEAMER.
Tunis, Jan. 22.—Some Italian destroy

ers to-day seized the French 
Manouba, bound to Tunis, from Marseil
les. The Manouba is a mail boat, 
lodging to the French Line. She 
rying 99 passengers, including 29 Turkish 
nurses belonging to the company of the 
Red Crescents, which has the same ob
ject as the Red Cross Society.

The steamship company declares that 
the Manouba was not carrying contra
band of any kind. In spite* of this the 
vcseel was arrested and taken to Cagla- 
ari, in Sardinia.

CHAMBER DISSOLVED.
Constantinople, Jan. 22.—he dissolu

tion of the Chamber of Deputies last 
night, when the Minister of Justice, in 
the presence of nil the deputies, read an 
imperial decree dissolving the assembly, 
has closed a brief and profitless session, 
which was chiefly taken up in quareling.

Prophesies concerning the composition 
of the next parliament, which is to be 
elected and to assemble within 
months, are founded on mere surmise.

While the committee of union 
progress has loot ground, the opposition 
hat) gained support only in Albania and 
the Asiatic provinces.

General pessimism reigns in regard to 
the future. Opinion is divided on the 
question of Said Pasha, the Grand Viz
ier, remaining in office, but the Commit
tee of Union and Progress will endeavor 
to strengthen the Cabinet by the inclu
sion of Talaat Bey as Minister of the 
Public Works.

Cincinnati, Jan. 22.—Members of five held her baby close to her breast. Mrs. 
families living in a three-and a-half- Hoff, who was revived at the hospital,

sustained a scalp wound and bruises 
and is in a serious condition afc the re- 

Lean avenue were buried under the suit of the shock.
wreckage of the building last night, when The family of Charles Hackman, who 
the structure collapsed as the result of an Hve<l on the first floor, had gone to the 
expjc.10» which the pc,ice he.ievc
caueed by natural gaa. One woman two daughters, Ida and Ella, all dress- 
and one man were taken out dead with- makers. Firemen found Miss Ella Mar
in an hour after the explosion occurred, cus *n an upright position, wedged be-

_ . rv* tween two heavy beams in the base-four persons are at the C.ty Hospital, m$nt she waa\lncoDeciou6 and was
suffering from injuries, while cries of taken to the hospital, where her 
still others buried in the ruins can be dition is serious, 
heard by firemen and policemen, who Five passengers on a Clark street car 
are making frantic efforts to rescue which was passing at the time of the 
them. Flames resulting from the blast explosion sustained minor injuries. All 
Were extinguished in a short time. the windows of the car were shattered 

According to the story told by Mrs. and particles of glass were hurled 
Amanda Hoff, who lived on the third against the faces and bodies of those 
floor of the building, her husband, inside. A blazing lace curtain blown 
George Hoff, had gone into the cellar from the window of an upper storey of 
with a lighted candle to get a bucket of the building fluttered into the car, but 
coal, leaving her on the third floor. She was stamped out by passengers before 
was reading a newspaper with her 10- it had done any damage, 
months-old baby girl on her lap. When William Gampers, who, with his wife, 
the explosion occurred Mrs. Iloff says occupied rooms on the second floor, was 
she felt herself hurled high into the found alive, although crushed under 
air and then strike against something huge beams in the basement. Rescuers 
hard. She kept a tight hold on her heard his cries half an hour before they 
baby, which was uninjured save for a could reach him. When they were al- 
few slight scratches about the face. most upon him he screamed in pain and 

Witnesses of the accident told Chief cried, “Be careful, boys, I am in a pretty 
of Police Jackson that they saw the bad shape. For God’s sake get me out.”
roof part in the middle and the worn- He was rushed to the City Hospital
an’s body cast above it. When she fell, and probably will die, the physicians
they declared, she struck a sloping side say. His wife was among the first to
of the sinking roof and slid, to the be taken from the ruins, suffering only 
street. She was unconscious but still from bruises on the face.

etorey tenement house at No. 2150 Me-

MAY BE NO STRIKE
steamer

be- British Miners Not Anxious 
for Any Trouble.

was car-

The Threatened Big Strike 
May be Averted.TO MARCH INWARDS.

Tripoli, Jan. 22.—The military situa
tion in Tripoli during the past month 
has to all appearances not undergone 
any change. All the fighting that has 
occurred has been begun by the Turks, 
who have repeatedly attacked the Ital
ian troops at different points, and have 
just as often been repulsed.

As a matter of fact, however, the Ital
ian commanders have been using time 
as an ally. They have been busily en
gaged in strengthening the positions held 
by their troops and preparing for a 
great advance into the interior.

Transportation plans on an enormous 
scale have been gathered together here 
and material for the construction of a 
railroad into the desert is arriving in 
large quantities.

The only possible danger of the plane 
of the Italian staff being upset is that 

“ !*<*<* may be declared at an early date.
The Arabs do not understand the rea

sons for the Italian delay, and they are 
impressed with the idea that the Italian 
army is unable to encounter effectively 
the insignificant number of Moslems 
posing i* Under the circumstances

Birmigham, Tng., Jan. 22.— The cos 
ference of delegates of the Miners Fed 
eration ha® decided to give notice forth
with of a national stoppage of week 
at the coal mines in Great Britain. The 
end of February, however, is the first 
date at which the notices can become 
effective.

The conference of delegates decided 
to accompany the notice that the men 
were going to quit work with an into 
mation to the employers that the men 
are ready to continue negotiations for 
a settlement.

The conference has adjourned until 
February 1st.

As both sides appear to be heartily 
desirous of finding a way out of the 
difficulty there is a general feeling that 
a national strike, which would affect 
about 900,000 men, will be averted. 

MINERS CONFER.
London, Jan. 22.— Until the conclu 

sion of the conierence of the delegates 
of the Miners Federation now being 
held at Birmingham, no definite stepo 
can be taken to prevent a nations! 
strike of the coal miners. The hope, 
however, is expressed that the confer
ence will make peace probable. The con 
ference of the Miners Federation is a 
private one, and the course of proceed- 

A j ht JJ ings even is withheld, but then thu
And W oundea in conference was convened, Enoch

Against General Alfaro. “a
whatever the nature of the proceedings 
at the conference might be, that a strike 
would be averted.

This conciliatory spirit of the lead 
ers of the miners makes the prospecta 
brighter for when it comes to the ques
tion of an absolute stoppage of the 
whole of the coal mines of Great Britain 
the influence of the leaders will out
weigh in all probability that of the ex
treme sociaJfcta who believe that un
rest among the workers is good for 
trades unionism and continually eneour 
age the workers to strike.

THEIR ULTIMATUM
three

Chinese Republicans* Offe 
to Yuan Shi Kai.

The churches were also condemned for 
favoring the introduction of Asiatics to 
Canada.

Allegations were made against the 
principal dairy companies in the city 
that the managers were trying to 
crush organized labor. It was assert
ed that one firm had gone so far as to 
threaten its employees with dismissal 
unless they resigned from the union. 
The Organization Committee was in
structed to investigate these charges.

It was decided to invite Dr. Sandar 
Singh and Rev. Dr. Wilkie to attend the 
next meeting of the Council to state 
their reasons why Hindus should be al
lowed to settle in Canada.

FOUND COFFINS 
WAITING THEM

and

Fighting May be Resumed 
on January 28.h.

Nanking, China. Jan. 22.—It appears 
noxv to ue absolutely certain that fight
ing between the revolutionists and the 
imperialists will he resumed on the 
morning of January 28th, unless Premier 
Yuan Shi Kai concedes the demanda of 
the republican government.

A mont important step was taken by 
the Republican Government to-day, 
when it telegraphed an ultimatum to 
Premier Yuan Shi Kai at Peking. The 
terms of the document are very drastic 
and are substantially as follows:

In the first place the alKlic-ation of the 
throne and the surrender of the sover
eign powers are demanded.

In the ® econo place no Manchu may 
participate in the provisional govern
ment of China.

In the third place the capital of the 
provisional government cannot be estab
lished at Peking.

In the fourth place Premier Yuan Kill 
Kai cannot participate in the provisional 
government of China until the republic 
has been recognized by the foreign pow
ers and the country line been restored to 
peace and harmony.

To-day e decided action r»v the Repub
lican Government is due to Premier Yuan 
Shi Kai’s demand that Dr. Sun Yat Sen 
resign the presidency, permitting Yuan 
Shi Kai to exercise sovereign powers un
til the National Convention, which Is to 
be called to decide upon the form of gov
ernment of China, shall have reached a 
conclusion. In the meantime. Premier 
Yuan Shi Kai droites the court to retire 
temporarily, transferring its powers to 
him.

The court, however, objected to leav
ing Peking until the National Conven
tion had reached a decision.

Thought This Man Had Been 
Frozen to Death.

op-

NEWS or E 
Off II BRIEF

and farmer, died at his home in Stam
ford township at the age of 86 years. 

Two sons and three daughters sur
vive.

The Hydro Power Commission lias 
started the construction of the power 
system for Port Credit and in a few 
days will have a large gang at work 
with the expectation of furnishing pow- 
ed within six weeks.

John Cullinan, Nationalist member of 
Parliament for South Tiperary; is seri
ously ill at his home in Bansha, Tip
perary, Mr. Cullinan played a promin
ent part during the Land League and 
Plan of Campaign days.

The British steamer Spilsby from Bal
timore for Rotterdam, signalled when 
passing Portland Hill that she had had 
a rough passage across the Atlantic 
and that one of the mates and a eea- 

liad been lost overboard.
The Kingston Police Commissioners 

have been .petitioned by the member» of 
the local force for an increase in wages. 
Their present wsgea are $50 a month, 
and they want $60. They claim to be 
about the poorest paid body of police in 
the province.

Word reached Ottawa that Frank No
lan, of that city, an old-time lacrosse 
player, had been killed in the subway. 
Brooklyn. N. Y., where he was employed 

electrician. As “Coy” Nolan, he 
was a feature in sport circles at Ot
tawa.

Investigation of the new Victoria Mu
seum, erected at Ottawa at a cost of 
two million dollars, reveals a number of 
glaring errors, liesides the fact that 
the crack indicating that the main tower 
is falling away front the building is" 
again in evidence.

Contracts have been let by the Elec
trical Development Company for the 
completion of the power house at Nia
gara Falls. The present structure repre
sents only about one-half of the com
pleted building, and a large extension 
will be made to the south.

Definite announcement of the inten
tion of the Harriman syndicate to build 
a dire-'* line from Seattle to Vancouver 
has l>ecn made by J. D. Farrell, president 
of the Oregon-Washington Railroad & 
Navigation Company, which owns and 
operated 2.000 miles of tracks.

The World's Purity Federation is plan
ning a tour of the eastern part of the 
United States and Canaada some time 
in February. The Canadian representa
tives are: Rev. T. A. Moore. Dr. Shear
er, Rev. J. W. Aikins and W. L. Clark. 
Dr. Moore is vice-president of the fed
eration.

The Windsor, Ont., police are deter
mined to put a stop to the use of gam
bling devices in hotels and other 
public places, and orders have been sent 
out to cigar store prop ietors who have 
been using slot machines which paid 
prizes in “gum"' that they must be tak
en out.

Controller McCarthy’s proposal to 
dinve a man in the Toronto Assessment 
Department look after the city’s inter
ests in promoting the establishment of 
industries in Toronto, and not create a 
separate department of publicity, 
referred bv the Boa ref of Control to the 
civic Legislation and Reception Commit
tee.

He and Another Were Out 
in Porcupine Country. OVER 1,000 KILLED

Man Now Busy Reading His 
Obituary Notices.

K4

Defrauder of Clergymen 
Gets Six Months. Guayaquil, Ecuadore, Jan. 22.— Over 

1,000 men were killed and wounded in
Otawa despatch: To have the story 

of his tragic death by freezing epfead 
about and currently believed and to 
come out of the brah and find cof
fins awaiting for the bodies of liim- 
relf and hie companion was the some
what unique experience of William A. 
Muir, formerly of this city, who was 
reported laet week ns having loet his 
life with a companion named Joseph 
Legault, on Night Hawk Lake, in the 
Porcupine country. Muir has joined 
hie wife and children at their home 
in Hailey bury and his relative* in 
Ottawa to-day received a letter from 
him in which he deeciibes hie ex
perience and telle how the etory orig
inated.

Al-uit save he and Legault were on 
their way into Thomas township with 
a toboggan loaded with provisions. 
The thermometer stood at 51 below 
zero. They met another prospector, 
Dick McGregor, who wa^ coming out 
with his fa^a badly frozen. McGregor 
advised the two men of the danger 
of making the journey, but being ex
perienced prospectors they decided to 
go on to their camp. Next day an 
Indian crossing the lake came upon 
the bodies of two sleigh dogs which 
had died of the cold. They were part
ly covered with snow and the Indian 
assuming that they were human 
bodies made no further investigation. 
He met McGregor and related his 
story of the finding of the frozen 
bodies of two men. McGregor natur
ally concluded that the bodies 
those of Muir and Legault and the 
report rapidly spread through the 
mining country.

As Muir’s family was prostrated by 
the story of the death, the party 
immediately started out for Hailey- 
bury.

“ When I arrived at Porcupine,” 
says Muir, “I found my coffin and 
that of Legault waiting for us on 
the station platform, 
doing nothing but shaking hands, 
reading flattering obituaries in the 
newspapers and answering letters and 
telegrams ever since.”

Legault’s father resides in Montreal.

the battle yesterday at Yaguache, to 
the northeast of this city.

An array supporting the Quito Gov
ernment under the command of General 
Julio Andrade, formerly Ecu*dkretira 
Minister to Colombia, attacked and de
feated an army of Guayaquil troop» sup
porting the provisional government, pro
claimed by General Montero under the 
command of General Flavio Alfaro.

Gen. Flavio Alfaro was wounded dur
ing the fighting, which was very severe. 
General Alfaro has now been appointed 
commander-in-chief

Windsor Police to Suppress 
Gambling Machines.

Wallaceburg Men Given 
Watches for Heroism. man

Mrs. Harris, wj(e „f Rev. James Har- 
rie. died at Gu*iph.

John Smith, a leading farmer and ex- 
councillor. died at Whitby.

The stock or C. A. Baker, dry good», 
Welland, was badly damaged, mostly 
from smoke and water.

JESUITS’ OATHof the Guayaquil
array.

Given in Reply to Strictures 
by Rev. C. 0. Johnston.HOUSE WRECKED

W. J. Bell was sentenced at Toronto 
to serve six months at hard labor for 
defrauding clergymen.

The Canadian Copper Company’s hos
pital at Copper Cliff was burned tm the 
ground, with a loss of $50,000, covered 
by insurance.

The premises of Blasford A Treloar, 
iron founder®, 388-400 Front street east, 

Toronto, were destroyed by fire, entail
ing a lose of $8.000. z

Two thousand Russian troops have oc
cupied Meshed, a walled holy city of 
northeastern Persia, and capital of the 
Province of Khoraassan.

The Grain Growers’ Association has 
written to Hon. Geo. E Foster asking 
for an interview on January 29 on the 
subject of the Grain Bill.

Jeannie Bail lev. the young 
charged with drugging and robbing Iracv, 
the western hockey player, of $300 was 
discharged at Montreal for want of evi
dence.

Michael Smith, a 
agent around the Toronto Union depot, 
and for many years newsboy on the 
Winnipeg train, died as the result of an 
accident.

John J. Sutherland, aged 45. of BDck- 
pond, near Souris. PEL, was found 
frozen to death on the shore at ( heps- 

Ilis horse returned home without

as an Mabel Blown Through the 
End o! the House.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—A» a result of th* 
attacks made by Rev. C. 0. Johns torn, of 
Queen Street Methodist Church, on the 
Jesuit Order. Mr. E. V. O'Sullivan, bar 
lister, has issued a statement giving the 
oath subscribed to by the raembets 
of the order. He has done this after 
being consulted by members of the or
der, and says that the statements of 
Rev. Mr. Johnson are a slander on the 
society.

The correct oath is as follows:
“I make profession and promise to 

Almighty God. in the presence of Hie 
Virgin Mother and the whole Heavenly 
Court, and before those here present, 
and to you, Reverend Father, Superior 
General of the Society of Jesus, in the 
place of God. and to your successors, 
perpetual poverty, chastity and obedi 
ence, and subject to that obedience a 
special care for the education of youth, 
according to the rule of life set forth 
in the Letters Apostolic to the Society 
of Jesus and as set forth in the society’s 
constitution.

“I furthermore promise special obedi
ence to the Supreme Pontiff in the mat 
ter of missions, as set forth in the Let 
tors Apostolic and the constitution of 
the society."

PLAIN TALK ABOUT PILES Chatham, Ont., despatchW—m. Chap- 
pel, his three children aud his brother, 
Fred., of Dover township, were seriously 
injured in a gas explosion, which wreck
ed their house on Thursday afternoon. 
The explosion was caused by gan from 
an artesian well finding its way into the 
house through the water pipes and be
coming ignited from a kitchen stove. 
The house was badly wrecked on one 
side, the end being completely demolish
ed. Chappel's daughter, Mabel, was 
blown through the end of the house. Of 
six inmates Mrs. Chappel was the only 
one who escaped uninjured. The house 
caught fire, but neighbors extinguished 
the flames.
brought to the hospital here.

Don’t you believe that experience is 
better than hearsay? If you suffer from 
piles, just try Zam-Buk. You can do so 
at our expense. So assured are we of 
the result that we will send you a free 
trial box if you eend to our Toronto of
fices full name and add res and a one 
cent stamp to pay return postage.

Scores of people daily acquaint us 
with the benefit they have derived from 
the use of Zam-Buk for piles. Mr. F. 
Astridge, of 3 St. Paul street, St. Cath
arines, Ont., says: “For five years 1 
have suffered untold agony with pro
truding ptiles. The pain was so great at 
times I would almost scream.

woman were

The victim* have beenwell-known news

“I lost weight and had no appetite. 
I tried everything I ever heard of for 
piles, as I was willing to take anything 
to get relief. It was u-telcos, however, 
and I almost gave up in despair.

MET HIS MATCH.
St. Thomas, despatch—J. W. Har

ris, of Avlmer, proprietor of a bowling 
alley and billiard room, was held up at 
11.15 last night by a man, who struck 
Harris with a heavy gate hinge. Har
ris, a scientific boxer, clinched with the 
man and got hi mdown, when the latter 
called to an accomplice in hiding across 
the road. Harris then broke away and • 
escaped into his home. The men were 
strangers'nml evidently amateurs. Har
ris had $75 on him.

1 have been
“One day a friend gave me a sample 

of Zam-Buk and told me of a friend 
of his who had been cured, 
to try Zam-Buk. and the relief 1 got 
was encouraging. T used three boxes, 
and at the end of that time 1 was com
pletely cured. I wish I could have got 
Zam-Buk years ago; it would have sav
ed me a great deal of misery.’

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for cold «ores.

him in the night.
Captain James W. Green, one of the 

l.est known lake captains, died At his 
lie was born in

I decided BLEW OPEN SAFE
tiode^cVand bëgîn sailing the Great 
Lakes when bvt 14 years old.

Elijah II. Tallmadge, formerly of the 
wholesale drug firm of Tallmadge * to.. 
..02 King Street west, loronto, died lit 
Ids home m South 18th Street. Liston. 
Pennsylvania, of general debility.

4 Relanger. inspector of bi lingual 
for Eastern Ontario, lias sent 

Provincial De-

LABOR MEN Burglars at BrockviJla Miss 
$500 of Jeweiry

Favor Sunday Stliding But 
Object to Sikhs.

chapped hands, 
frost bites, ulcers, blood poison, vari
cose sore*, scalp sores, ringworm, in
flamed patches, babies’ eruptions and 
chapped places, cuts, burns, bruises, 
and akin injuries generally. All drug
gists and -tores sell at 50c. a box, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt of price. You arc warned 
against harmful imitations and substi
tutes. See the registered name, “Zam- 
Buk," on every package.

BOY THIEF. rRockville, Ont., despatch —Burglars 
paid a visit to the office of the Thous
and Islands Mineral Water Co., during 
the night blew open the safe with nitre 
glycerine, boring three holes td accom-

eon

Wodstock, Ont., despatch —As Mrs. 
Bremner, of this city, was turning into 
her home on Van Sitter avenue, a boy 
ran from behind, snatched her handbag 
containing $25 and ran away. Another 
boy came up and volunteered to catch 
the thief, but he. too. disappeared. It 
is known the boys came in from Brant- 

Ministeri.il As»- .viatiou for i ! : ir action ford, 
regarding the Uiv of toboggan «lides on 
Sunday, ihev j*u- d .1 resolution en
dorsing siklinv .1 d r un^cent"forms ; Tc rmvto, Ja«

ys contending ! S,

schools
BSAra
up the study of lew at Osgoode Hall.

P. J. Mulyuern. of the Tremont Home,
Toronto, has obtained a permit to erect 
a five storev hotel building on the east 
aide of Vonge street, immediately south 
of Queen street, at a cost of $<5,000.

Dr J C. Connell. Dean of Queen’s 
Medical College, has presented to each 
public school of -Kingston and school 
nurse an eye-testing instrument, and 
will instruct each principal in the
of it.

Capt. Thomas Horne, for many year® 
a lake captain, hut lately a fruit grower violatbm of * -

Toronto despatch: Ti;<\delegates to the 
District Labor Council were in a most 
belliger» nt mot d last night, and severely 
criticized the Lord’s I) \ v Alliance and

plieh the job. A tin cash drawer 
taining about ten doll are, and several 
cheques for email amount* are mieeing. 
An ivory box containing jewelry belong
ing to the wife of the proprietor, and 
valued at $500, was overlooked by the 
yrggmen, who are believed to hive bee* 

~ ~^ I*12’ professionals. The safe mid office fix-
- i n. headed bv Lieu- lures were completely wrecked by the 

• u Hamilton Mer- explosion. A glove found on the floor 
RI'h|n<1uc"n*Rthe leads to the conjecture that a covering 

ip a suhF*fln- for the hand® w&i ':-<d to block idenfci 
he war of fmotion from fH?-r . !••«- The police 

•-.ce. have no «ue

ATTACKED NEWSPAPER.
Acton, Ont., despatch: Last night a 

fulfil lade of empty I pi or bottle* 
crushed through the plate-glass front 
of the Free Press office here. Acton is 
a local option town, and last Friday 
Provincial officers raided Lehman’s 
hotel and secured intoxicating liquor. 
The Free Pre*« contained particular* 
of the conviction which followed, and 
commented «om^wh »♦ ’•'marly upon th*

WANT VETERANS RECOGNIZED.
WANT LONDON’S CARS.

London, Jan. 22.—It is stated that Spey
er Bros, and ’h« ii -it s are netcotia-
ti‘i«r with the Ltml un-, il for a co
nfiera tin tr at.'*-, • v ■ m. he latter's
surface rn- * -rt not ap-

ar to be ' .1 merger,
r ar art r *ale. oftbr< uch ti.-« .- v

t.’ï lheof amust •:it-;i t « 1. < v. 
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member- ' t. 
mit ted t
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AN ECCENTRIC BUTCHER.

âèd- •» TImm 'Hie War*

CASTORIA Mie I
•A r - i.la 17» » r.- :a k"- ".:-1rha to h •• Iof that

la. Mala- # :Book-keepers Wanted
idt*la

iFor Infant» and Children, p%-■
it w U s4of hie

Ladv Stenocrraobcrs Wanted Male StenXphers Wanted /.* <
Business College Teachers Wanted | 
Bank Clerks Wanted • • , t

Total 710 This grand total represents approx- * 
imately the positions that we will be asked to nil dur- f
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aThe Kind Yon Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

tt at ihim la the Bodee at 
had ha not ala» exhibited a Bay eteell the

aa the board to
by

tt
Oo tola penmanahlp aad a 

manner of eedag hie
for

tr thla adrlea, ha
____ would have a
of a chance, tt b true.
If however he reads the 
of the

■ •ÂWeelablePreparaliontbrAs-
atmttnllt^^dicTood attdBe^uta- : bar's bills aa he 

had never beea 
and have never been

te Ma 
before 
They

all exquisitely written by hie 
own hand, but the top line would hot 

In German text, the eecend la 
letters, simulating the flnaet 

print; beef weald be In one style ofw
to the during the next school year. Our students soon be

come graduates and our graduates are immediately in
troduced to the business public.

OUR NEW YEAR Term o 
Send for free Catalogue. Sped 
Course $20.

J In the 
m the gambler's

he
58* will be doing exactly what the 

back of tho
to do In order that they may as 
ly as possible get his principal before 

third, while each of these kinds of It le exhausted by the 
would be etui further distinguish- I 0f the broker, 

ad by a different color of Ink. I -a w#U te-'de
Be was a greet friend to the church, ' gtnae -bride a check for 11,800. ‘Do 

observing aU Its ordinances and a t* | y<ra w thle check? Now with this 
He morn Every Sunday he entertain- |>m going to buy
ed the tongregadon with a solo, sing- Ing up, and 111 give yon the profits.'
tog the psalms by himself until thé ! 8ngar went down, lnd he loot 
minister came Into the desk And on ., a<x>. The lady asked for an ac-wrery fast day.xwhlle sU the rest of ro^Hn, dJr. rogar went down.
the congregations.went borne to their The money „ loeV yoo
refreshment and rest, between mom. even . r ,h, a8ked p|llntiT..
ta^«üM,.KeTel!^* "7,.C*’ “* aT" ly. 'Not even any angarf
qtotted the church, but went about «a, . meana of making money

nnHI h. h.rtT'IreTrm6an8 to 1088 and ™*“ « h*8 “O rivals. ODtii os D8d performed uieee iiYorlt® hzipis the i«• nnmu.. .a ____^e «devotions In every pew to the church. ™ b b« roiv
He had a large appetite and seemed J^^ conMt.nUy offered b, tank-

determined that all Romford ehoold 5*. a °!e* the P°bUch OD ttF°m 
know It; for. Instead of sitting down wUcb offer 8 reasonable chence ot tn" 
quietly to dinner in hie tack parlor, he 
would usually sally forth Into the 
street with a leg or shoulder of lamb 
In one band, a large knife In the oth
er, a small loaf of bread In hie pocket 
and a handful of salt In the bend ot 
the arm which carried the Joint; and 
thus equipped would perambulate the 
town, eating as he went, until he bad 
consumed the whole of this very sub
stantial meat—Chambers' Journal.

tromotesDigestlon.Cheetful- 
andRest.Contains neither opens Jan. 2. 1912. 

al Farmers’ Sons’of him

IOptum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic, writing, mutton to another, tomb la a.j \

irnrnrouik-sm’n.ptnma
Mi Smi- Brockville Business CollegeIn1 to go- jBROCKVILLE — — ONTARIO

!W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
»

<5I' Apefect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Slomach.Diantoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 

and Loss OF SLEEP. » For Over 
Thirty YearsFacsimile Signature of IT IB UP TO YOUÏ (i1

NEW YORK.

CASTORIA creasing value, together with security 
of principal and Income, tt should no 
longer be necessary for men and wo
men to put their savings Into mar
gins.”—Edward Sherwood Meade to 
Llpplncott’s,

To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

TME CENTAUR fiOMNNV, RCW TORE cmr.

mJUVENILE PRODIGIES. \

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in Nor* 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue ? Why 
not insure health by installing a ''Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Master Betty at the Age ef Twelve 
Played Richard III.

Of all Juvenile prodigies was there 
ever one to compare with Master Bet
ty, the Infant Roscius? The press of 
the day voted him "a very extraordi
nary phenomenon. • • * playing
marbles Ip a morning and Richard 
11L In the evening; * * * an In
spired being * * * ot exquisite
Judgment and sensibility, • * * the 
energy of whose delivery was such as 
to leave all description at a distance.

"1NERVOUS, LIFELESt, , WRIGGLING SIGNS.v i

■iHew the Movable Effect le Obtained 
In Eleetrieal Designs.

A greet many electric signs are of 
the moving type. Walk down most 
any city street after dark and yon 
will see many Illuminated signs of 
novel and Interesting design. Here a 
long red and blue snake seems to be • • • The Intelligence of Banner,
wiggling from the street to the top of the eloquence of the eye when speech
a building. On the other side a wheel was denied, the rapid yet Judicious
Is rapidly revolving, below tt yellow transitions from prostrate affliction to
smoke Is Issuing In clouds from a huge dignified resentment, are qualities
brown cigar. There Is also a large which a Garrick might display." The
theater sign which suddenly flashes Edinburgh manager was tn fear that
Into view, only to disappear after an the young actor's voice would not fill
Interval long enough to read It. the house. “My dear sir," said the

It Is quite puzzling to the ordinary twelve-year-old genius, “1 beg you will
pedestrian to explain the wonderful •» under DO apprehensions upon that
light effects It Is apparent that the 8core' tor “ volre doee not “» 
light Is obtained from electricity, but ,odr bouae my Playln* wUL" 
this la about all that Is understood. In , Writing for the «age seems always

to have attracted the prodigy. Doug
las Jerrold wrote bis successful fence, 
“More Frightened Than Burt,” before 
he was fifteen, and Lope de Vega, the 
famous Spaniard, was not fourteen 
when his first play was produced. 
And William Ireland produced his 
Shakespeare forgeries, which were 
good enough to deceive the learned, 
when he was about fifteen.—London

DEBILITATED mm Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron-clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life time and costs less than a cent a day.

••Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The "Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MET?. :
the victims of early indiscretions anti Li: *;• n;. • : 
cesses, wiio ere failures in lire—you r*;\* v;> ^ • 
cues wo can rature to manhood <-:<<! /
the spark of energy and vitality. I> » ‘ j. ; . • 
up in despair because you have treat' d v- ;. n ■ 
other doctors, used efec cic belts and tr 
various drug store nostrurdti.

Our New Method Treatment l a.’ 
hundreds from the brink < f derpa r. !vv 
stored happiness to hv.ndrrds <>? h 
has made successful men o' the t
“down and out.” Wo pre:;”r:l*e rn; ''ifie rem
edies for each individual ca v accon.. g to t’ 
symptoms and ccn- lient ions—wo h;v- 
p'atent medicines. This is one of t'.v* sot.rots • 
our wonderful success as o r troarmcn1 car - 
not fail, for wo prescribe remedios ada»»tcd to • 
each individual case. Only curable cr. ^s cc*- 
copted. V/e hav» dore buci.icae thruu^hev: 
Canada for over 20 Years.

Ï
SÜ K ARLB 7 & PURCELL, Athens, Ont.K

II ?! A call there will convince you. No fuother argument will be necessary.
’i I Parker-Whyte, LimitedLiLi■ > ;

CURABLE CAj"3 GUARANTEED
C*i ICO FAY ?»r-'■:

1203 McArthur Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.lb iuREADER,
Has your blood been dis-. ased? Have you t.; y • , 
weakness? Our New Method Treatv.icrr '• i-( ■ 
cure you. What it has done for oilvv;i i‘ v ill • .
do for you. Consultation Free. No ni.vt't.* . 
who has treated yon, write for an honest | j

ed) on Diseases of Men.

! ‘ Branches : Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.■neb signs as where a snake seems to 
be wriggling along, a cat chases a rat, 
words that spell themselves letter by 
letter and In all other similar signs the 
effect Is produced by a mechanical 
device called a “flasher," which lights 
the tiny electric sign lamps In the or
der required to produce the effect. 
This flasher Is driven by a tiny motor.

The flasher Is msde up of a Dumber 
of fingers, and each finger drops In Its 
turn upon a metal plate that Is elec
trically connected with a certain letter 
or series of letters, or. In the case of 
the snake or rat chasers, with certain 
bull». The flasher Is driven rapidly, 
and In this way the snake can be 
speeded around Its course very swift
ly. Where the only effect desired is a 
sign In which one letter Is Illuminated 
at a time the flasher becomes a much 
simpler device, but In all cases the un- 

j i erlylng principle la the same.—New 
: York Tribune.

t6}

ii WANTED!I

’J

Eastern Ontario 
Live Stock Show

GOING DATES
January 14, 15, 16» 17 and 18

Return Limit : Jan. 20,1912

<!ii OTTAWAÜRs.KENNEDf&KENNEDf Chronicle.

A live represent»!"6 Tori;S Measuring Moonlight.
The full moon Is said to give a great 

deal more than twice the light of the 
half moon. The ratio la approximately 
as nine to one. Taking advantage of 
the extreme sensitiveness to light ot 
a selenium cell, experimenters bars 
measured the amount of light coming 
from the moon at different phases, 
with the result above mentioned. The 
reason for the remarkable difference 
shown is to be found In the varying 
angles of reflection presented by the 

: roughened surface of our satellite to 
the sun. The moon Is brighter be
tween first quarter and full than be
tween full and last quarter. The 
cause of this Is evident tn the more 
highly reflective character of that 
part of the moon that Ilea west of its 
meridian.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich,
A^HSNSNOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed fifl 

to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- y 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat ["I 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and d 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock for$2.20From

BROCKVILLE

Mardi Gras Carnival -phe Fonthill Nurseries
QUEBEC ÇITY

From 
Brockville

Going Feb 15, 16, 17, 18.
Return limit, Feb. 22nd.

IWrite for our private address.

/I

$8.60Feb. 16-20 More fruit trees will be planted in tbe 
Fall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We teach our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

Helping the Coffee, 
me of the coffee sold roasted and 

ground causes complaint. Most of it 
can be Improved a little. Trouble 
seems to be that It la not roasted 
enough and needs another touch of 
fire. You know the less It Is roasted 
the more tt weighs. Fut a couple ot 
tablespoonfuls In a sea ml 
quart atewpan or cop and set tt on 
the stove, gas or blue flame and 
shake tt while tt gets another scant 
parching, never letting tt get hot 
enough to amoke or scorch. Set It 
aside till tt gets cold and then pour 
on the water and finish up In the reg
ular way.—New York Tress.

Karley & Purcell Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

ti

6E0. E. M’GLADE, CITY AGENT
The Old and the New.

He was an old timer slowly adapV 
Ing himself to modern customs and 
acquired wealth. Be had progressed 
as far as the open back shirt and was 
proud of it The coat front was yet 
to be attained.

“Jnat look at me," he said to some 
friends calling on him while be was 
dressing. “By heck! When 1 came to 
this town I hadn't a shirt to my back, 
and now—now 1 haven't a back to my 
shirt!"—Judges Library.

agate Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King 3c. and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World. 
Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application.

WHEN YOU WANT

A Stove op Range STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurseries

OntarioToronto

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho .phono! If
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Ffaoephonol will 
make yon a new man. Price $8 a box. or two for 
SA Mailed to any address. The Seolwll Drug 
Co* It. Cuthurlnee. Ont.

Didn’t Hit Him.
John Wesley had a reputation for 

cheerfulness. In his Journal he vu î! vs: 
**1 preached In Halifax to a civil, 
senseless congregation. Three or four 
gentlemen put me tn mind of tbe hon
est man at London who was so gay 
iind um-o! erned while Dr. Hherlock 
was preiu u.ng concerning the day of 
lodgment. One usked, ‘Do you not 
hear what tup doctor says?' He an
swered. ‘Yes. but I am not of hie 

I parish.' ”

Call and see what we have to offer.

Berlin’s Outdoor Life.
Berlin Is an amazing contrast' to 

Paris and London In the complete ab
sence of a leisured, well to do class 
with outdoor tastes It has no 
Thames, no Ranelngh or Hurllngham, 
no weed-eudy Brighton, hardly any 
motoring do-naughts. Its flat races 
are attended by dowdy tens where the 
race courses within reach of London 
are thronged with smart thousands.— 
Berlin Cor. London Bystander.

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes
ri~

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware

tm* 2?.
iM-l.

Alll f
The latest fashion plates now here. 

Call and select the style of Suit yon 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

HI. Early Promlee.
“Does my boy." Inquired the pannt. 

"seem to have a natural bent In any 
1 one direction ?"

“Yes. sir." said the teacher. "He 
> gives every Indication of being ■ cap- 
I tain of lnd istry some day. He get» 

Ik» other boys to do all hi» work for 
him."—Chicago Tribune.

*i§
L A" M/ 'raid ef Him.

“Ton never ;u to banqueta with yout 
husband. "

“No. I’uj always afraid that they’ll 
ask him to make a speech."

“And he can’t make one?"
"That’s 11 exactly. He can’t But 

If he were asked 1 Just know bs’d get 
up and try."—Detroit Free Trees.

LATEST FABRICSi

Kâîiley & Purcell We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable’’ and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
lookfwell and wear well.

Just Our Luck.
Williams - This Is a queer world. 

: Walker - Right yon are. A man’s 
Ihoee will often get untied, but never 

j jostle he le reedy to take them edU-

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. Theae 

jills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tee’s are sold at

Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 

for Workshop, Field and garden.

Truth Is clothed In White, but » tfe 
comes forth with all the coloxe at the 
rainbow. L M. CHASSELS
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Give it FairEw;H n - *"•

BS
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rife* of É«to ef
uNklw

tymlutaMi

Art After fi'jsütsr V eût decide
i end Fal of a Tnmaniaai

ES53Et=5* b^hSiXTSSMrttutetoiR. .-<4 atES. ?ps« ......
L^-nTbL^r full STARTED UNDER QUEEN 1ESS

» meet enjoyable time wee «pent.
Rev... W.- H. Smith of Lyodhorst, 
old-time college friend of the Rector,

Mr A. W.ilobnetoh 
ell chaeftn end. 
the cause of

H there le any doubt In yew 
as to the worth of these tablets ore# 
harmleaaness, try them end KNOW 
truth.

IB- IMA tad te __2
ft left

«Citaftdindition. After teeny
______- - .MrdmrtoeTmtatetay
resigned thé Cffioe of Tmeeeier. 
This was regretfully received, end 
many kind remark» of appreciation 
-of Mr Tackaberry'e work were made 
by those present, A suitable successor 
was found in Mr W. Dunham, who 

•expressed bis willingness to accept the 
-office to which lie was unanimously ap
pointed.

heat hoi
Um

Don’t sacrifice your comfort ou i6* 
count of prejudice orskepticisnLTry Ike 
tablets and know. 2$c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robfaaoa ft Cm. 
Rcgd. Coatieook, Quebec. •

Zutoo
attended from

The Boa’s stare was
It ft an «ta oft 

of the tuft 
«ration of the oil 
after they tare

to
tint to theThe Fleet One Wee "WHheet Any 

Wan aim. Contaynlng Oeed Was as 
Wei of Hedy Money as of Mate and 

Sert» ef

and the 
left ft. *v;......r.

«too present 
obâirman, and in w 

felicitous terms stated 
their coming together and expressed 
the regret o! all • at the lose of their 
Rector of the peat 7 years. He read 
an address of presentation, signed by 
the wardens, and one of the ladies pre
sented a puree. Rev. Mr,Smith all’* 
Spoke and on behalf of the ladies pre
sented an autograph quilt bearing 411 
names of members of the parish and 
community. The Rector responded 
very feelingly, expressing his appreci
ation of the lovalty of the. parish end 
congregation, of the kind hospitality he 
had ever received, and of the hearty co
operation in the work that had been 
done.

The meeting was also made the 
occasion of presenting, at the bands of 
Mesdames Morris and Goodbodv, of a 
generous purse by the Athens mem
bers ol Stone Road & Oak Leaf Roads 
and Dobbs Settlement.

The following is the address of pro 
sen talion :—
Rev. U. B. Patterson

iftnntattre of Passai,.was
tat am. 

rapidity. Moreover, the rapes thus 
readily with the alt

with vastwas no
Spain Mi Holland

MO and Prussia liftThough It Is certain that the 
Sf bolding lotteries .was practiced In 
■orepeun countries as far back as the

’and ft capable ef rendering 
1000 times Me own volume ef the for-

1MB pictures ware removed, together 
with a number ef statues, ~

of the fifteenth century, tt
In the hold 

of a ship that Is apparently empty.
A dim of petroleum spreading over 

,tta surface of t 
known to produce

a fearful -, Steel Arches 
Evaporators. -

Sugar Supplies
The Best By Test

that this particular Idas was 
unknown in England until more than 
100 years later. The lottery. In fact, 
appears to have been Included among 
those many other Important tlilngR 
"both good end baft that were intro
duced to public notice during the reign 
ef Queen Elisabeth. It being her maj
esty's express command that this 
ready means for “railing the wind" 
on behalf of the state finances was 
adopted.

The diet English lottery must hare 
taken a good deal of arranging, owing, 
no doubt, to the fact that the people 
of that day required a certain amount 
Of education In this form of gambling, 
fbr although the Idea was first brought 
forward In the year 1666 (to Mary’s 
reign), the actual drawing did not 
take place until three years later.

SOPBBTON Btr waiter Scott to Ms -Ufa 3Napoleon" gtvw a graphic aeeount
the water has the removal of the masterpieces. wMeft 

were being frantically copied ft 
thualaatio students until the last me
ttant before their departure. Thanks 
to the exertions of Baron Danon, whs 
was then director of the Innvruh g 
certain number of stolen pictures were 
retained, among there being the finest

ftftfii^
“The Marriage at Cans." The gallery, 
however, was left with only 870 (to*

The funeral of the late Henrv 
'Whaley was held on Wednesday last 
-from bis late residence to St. Luke’s 
-cliuroh, Lyndhuiet, where services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr Smith. 
Mr Wbaley had attaioed the age of 
ninety-two years and had spent the 
-meet of his life in this neighborhood. 
•Besides his widow, he is survived by 
ithe following children : Samuel and 
Mra T. Watson, Delta, Mrs Trotter 
and Mrs Jackson, Plum Hollow, Mrs 
•Orr, New Dublin, William of Charles
ton and Dr Thomas of Saracas, Saak

enough of this vola
tile and dangerous vapor to enure •

ehipe lying In a harbor tare been 
danly enwrapped In roaring llamas aa 
If ft a stroke of magie.

parta of the world, aa si 
Baku, the center of the Russian petro
leum trade, e dim of Ml continually 
covers the water for a considerable 
distance from shore, and warnings of 
the danger there have more than once 
been given.—Exchange.

In
example of Paolo V

k .
.tares and remained closed until

vacant spaces had been filled, mainly 
with the works of French artists*— 
Pall Mall Gasette.

Our arches and pans will save 
yon time and money.

Crimps run lengthwise of boilingç 
pan and are formed deep and close 
together giving more steam gener
ating surface with less fuel.

Equipped with automatic regula
tors and floats complete.

Get our prices before placing your 
order.

HUMAN BOATS.
Mrs Thompson spent last week with 

her sister, Mrs Stevens of G!en Elbe, 
who has been very ill.

Master G Phelps, Delta,

TRESPASSING IN ENpUlND.
tm gars Need

I Swimmers Who Used to Rig Them-
One of the original bills of Queen ! „ •elv" W*h 8e”e’

Elisabeth’s lottery has fortunately I When you throw a piece of woodItato 
Dear Sir,—It- is with feelings of re- been preserved, printed to black letter i V16 w*ter *”d watch «

g ret that we, the congregation of and measuring fire feet In length end , ^oa*s* hfte lt,°*1r®r occ?rr*® to
Trinity Church have assembled to ex* : one and one-half feet wide. It begins ! yourself into a boat and to go
pi ess to you tfie kindly gond will and \ by announcing “A very rich Lotteria 1 oat^ng a u^ as eaa y an coo as 
inestimable love we one and all feel | Generali, without any blanche, con- : J? ____  hnl

Tirsr | rrj r3sf^rz“r^
years, as Rector of this parish, you *ert®V>e eor^'of many years ego by n Dr. Bedale of
have proven yourself a just and faith- , •”* b*D ve ”ed,a°^ priced by tbecom- uanebeerer. This gentleman, a noted 
lui worker as a follower of Christ, si- ! maundementof the Queeneamoat ex- Ioafi ,i[ataBC0 swimmer, was often to

life | «“ o"*er to the Intent that such com- ,md attarh to lt , ygbt mast and sail.
As von are about to sever vour con- : m.od,« “ ™ay “ which he could furl or unfurl as be lay
As you are about to sever your con | ot after the chargee borne, may be onj(wtab,. on to. back, and no doubt

nection with this Parish which you converted toward es the reparation of ,, ___ va_ «njoyabla. 
have so successfully administered, we the havens and strength of the Realms jy, wa, carried a ,t—, tQrtber by 
sincerely hope that in your new field end toward such other pnbUqne good another noted swimmer Captain Boy- 
OI labor yon may still continue to sue- worttea.” There were something like ion_ who „sed to nothing of eall- 
ceed, to the spiritual profit of your 80.000 prises to this gigantic venture, lng „p and down the BngUsb channel
people, and that by the help of GodS of which the first was of the value of r(ad to (lreea inflated with sir and
giace you may be able to surmount any i £6.000, while the entrance fee was ® gall fixed to his feel. Oncft
difficulties th«t may rise. j only "two shillings and six pens.” indeed, he actually

We, the people of Trinity, have al- James L lent hie “epeclall favoure" nej from Dover to Oalele» but on this 
ways found you ready to share our s ;r- * lottery whose object was "file occasion he used a paddle with which
rows and rejoice with us when we Pr^LP!a“U“on °j <o steer hlmself.-Praraon’a Weekly.

, , ■ . , . , to Virginia, the prizes consisting ofwere alad, P'ov.ng to us your friend- to m -beside, reward., of
ship not only as Rector but aa a true the tickets being drawn
friend. We felt we could not say b new built house at the west end 
farewell without, expressing ourselves gf Paul’s the 28th of June, 1613." 
to you in some tangible way. There- This lottery does not, however, appear 
lore, we ask you to accept this purse, to have been very popular, although 
not for its intrinsic value, but its a we are assured by the historian that 
aroa'I token of love and good will It was “platoely carried and honestly
from the many friends left behind in performed," for owing to the want of

“filling nppe the number of lota there 
were taken out and thrown» away 
threescore thousand blanches without 
abating any one prise," certainly * 
very generous proceeding on the part 
of the promoters. The lucky man on 

| this Occasion was Thomas SharpUffe,
“a Taylor of London," who won the 
first prize of "tours thousand Crownee 
to fayre plate, which was sent to hie 
house to a very stately manner."
Though to some extent poorly patron
ized. this lottery appears to have 
evoked a good deal ot interest among 
the Important personages ot the day, 
for we are told that “daring the whole 
tyme of the drawing there were si

lt No Damage Is Dene 
Have Ne F 

Many timid pedestrians In rural 
Bigland are frightened away from 1».

was a
guest of hia uncle, H Howard, on Sat. 
last.

vlttog fields by the notice “Trespsm-Mrs Davis and Mrs Blanchard were 
week end visitors at the home ot Mrs 
•Frye.

era Will Be Prosecuted." They need
have no fear, says an English ex- W. F. EARLchange.

Mr and Mrs W. Stafford, Delta, 
spent Sunday at S. Stafford’s

Our fuctory has closed alter a very 
satisfactory season's work.

As the law etude any treepueer ONTARIOATHENSwho does the smallest damage—In
jure» a fence, breaks a small braaeft 
etc.—can be summoned before a mag
istrate and fined. But If he does no 
damage the landlord muet bring an 
action at law and get an Injunction. 
This costs a lot of money, end uni 
the trespasser le a man of means the 
landlord won’t bring his action at law. 
All he can do otherwise la to ask yon 
to get out If you go peaceably yon 
can return an boor later and repeat 
the visit aa often as yon wish. Noth
ing can be done beyond asking ydn to 
leave again. But If yon resist then 

! sufficient force can be used, and If 
yon show fight you may be legally

HARDWARE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
»»»»#3-æ»»#**>3»3v>3'3*K

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Ib directed to my stock

COB. OABDBN AND PUTE ST
# BROCKVILLK 

PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOK VILLE 

ONT.
ETE. EAR, THROAT AID HOE.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
knocked down, your lege tied and your- | Paints and Oils 
self bundled on to the road.

The landlord may, however, play 
tome tricks on yon. He can saw a 
bridge crossing a stream, so that you 
will get a ducking; he can dig a pit 
for you to fall Into, aod he can so fix 
the stile you are likely to cross that 
you will break It and then he can 
have yon up before the magistrate. If 
you don't commit any damage, how
ever, yon can trespass to your heart’s 
content

the chan-con. Victoria Ave» 
and PINE ST. Glass and Putty 

Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockvillb

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers^ 
And will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

Men Fer All Jobs.
Is there » single position that no-' 

body will take? Not so long since the 
position of public executioner fell va
cant, but In spite of the grim occupa
tion there were a very considerable 
number of applicants. Prison warders' 
auffsr from no blank spaces In their

V
t

OR. G. H. R. HAMILTON We aak only a fair price and fan 
vite inepection ot the values offered,
- Open every e venins.

forces, and there la always a sufficient 
supply of recruits to meet any de-

Work In the eewere to not nearly ee 
bad as It la Imagined to be; but, how
ever unpalatable the taaks, there era' 
always beginners ready for employ- 
menL Scavengers we can always gift 
and each lowly but necessary calling 
ft well filled.

Turning to dangerous evocations, 
there la no shortage of divers or stee
plejacks. Dynamite end gunpowder 
mill» do not have to seek tar fer 
hands

Is there a single Job carrying tome 
tort of remuneration for which there 
are no applicants T—London Answers.

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR this your first Parish.
Siune i on behalf of Trinity Church 

Coogiegatioo.

An ArehlteePa Ruaa.
A story la told of Sir Christopher 

Wren, the great Bngllah architect who 
built the town hall of Wlndaor. Eng
land. It appears that a fidgety mem
ber of the corporation Insisted that 
the roof required further supiwit and 
wished more pillars to be added Vain 
ly did Sir Christopher assure him that 
the supposed danger was Imaginary.
The alarm became Infectious, and the 
great architect was finally worried 
Into adding the desired colnmna 
Years rolled on, and to later times, 
when architect and patrons bad passed 
away, cleaning operations on the roof 
revealed the fact that the aupposed 
additional supports did not toui b the 
roof by a couple of Inches, though this 
was Imperceptible to the gazers be-

By this curious expedient did for the receipt of logs, and am pre-
liinber offered and

OFFICE HOURS-12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. W. G. J0HH80HATHENS

{M. J. Johnson 
A. W. John taon Wardens

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
to Town Hall, Elgin 

night attended to
LUMBERING

and
SAW-MILLING

^vFFICK next 
V J Street. Athens.

Professional c-tlls, day or 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

The members of St. Paul’s. Delta, 
and the Ladies of Christ Church, 
Athens, also took occasion to express 
their regretsand good wishes and pre
sented purses containing handsome 
amounts.Fire Insurance

I have established yards at

Washburn’s Corners
and Glen Elbe

E. J. PURCELL
Midgets Win Again—7 to 6

A.H.S. Midgets had a great deal more ™ ûm.^ ont^a toTever, » been -how- teat nrarfraU 
difficulty than usual in Dimming the conceivable purpose were held to Lon- faUurea of steel occur rety «any 
Beanpole wanderers by the small mar- don and other Important towns, with ,^fl*teel “lasts for’a ’year to Bervlee

srjss riHEEHEE
ened line-,,,, of the Beanpo.ers intended ^
to have ample revenge for their beat- “ y of them were We find, j tag" of a holler end. As on# author
ing of two weeks ago, and their ag- therpfore_ that periodica, orders were «J puts It steel has a somewhat tu- 
gresive tactics placed them at half , tognw| for tbe 8uppre8a)OD of tWs form I mutinous youth." but "to middle age 
time two goals to the better of their of gamb|ing. though the law does not ' it Is trustworthy and to old age bo- 
adversaries. But in the last half they | eeem to have had any great effecL I yond reproach.” In regard to corro-
were completely bewildered by the At last, however, any one proposing j slon there la difference of opinion,
excellent hockey of the Midgets, who to bold a lottery was obliged to send ; some bolding that steal corrode» more 
succeeded in scoring five goals, despite to a petition to the king, and In , readily than Iron, 
the rough play of one of their oppon- Charles ll.’s reign we find mention of
ente, who was thrice penalized by several such applications. One of __
Referee Slv who used excellent iudir- these was for "the ransom of English j “A man can no more change hi» rep-Keteree aiv, who used excellent ludg Turkish utation than he can change hie face
ment ,u handling the game. or ,„r an, other charitable ! or bto erma" raid . eenator et . ban-

The chief feature of the game was as £e/the promoler making tt a bar- ,net 
usual the work of the Midgets for- ^ that Bfter be Dad paid to a third j 
ward line, which during the last half of tbe proflta be should reserve the 
rained shots in on Johnson, who rest f0r bia own expenses and "the re
stopped all but five. It is hardly ex- pair of his fortunes, ruined by loyal- 
pec ted that the Beanpolcrs will have ty." 
heart enough to start another game.

The line-up was :—

A GKNT for the Royal. Monarch, Waterloo 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene

I

MUSIC low.
Sir Christopher pacify hia critics while pared to buy all 
vindicating his own architectural skill ; wj|[ a|so <lo custom sawing. Loge 
to future generation# ( wiu als be received at Parish’s Mill.

! Athens.
j Sawdust for sale.

<;
Swift Was a Dunoe at Sen eel.

Not only phlloeopbers and divines, 
bnt some of the most trenchant asti- I 
rists and brilliant humorists, were dull 
enough as boys It has been raid of 
swift to bis best days that ‘"he dis
played either the blasting lightning of 
.satire or the lambent and meteor-like 
caricatures of frolicsome humor." And 
yet this vigorous disputant was con
sidered a fit subject tor a fool's cap at 
school Afterward at the Dublin uni
versity “he was by scholars esteemed j 
a blockhead" who was denied hia do- . Brookville (leave) 9.86 a.m 8 45 p.OI
gree on bis first application and ob- ] Lyn.................... 10 05 “ 4.00 ••
tataed It with great difficulty on tta j geeieyB...... *10.16 “ 4 07 “
second.—London Standard. Forthton.......... *10.86 “ 4 18 “

, Elbe............*10 4-2 " 4 23 “
Athens................. 1100 ” 4 30 •«
Soperton ........... *1120 '« 4 46 »

*1127 •’ 4.52 •*
.. 11.87 •• 4 58 *•
.. 1167 ” 6 12 “
.. *12 f>6 • 5.18 “
.. *12 18 5.28 ••
.. 12.28 “ 5.88 “

NSW MUSIC STORE IN THE

F. BLANCIIER, Athene-Dowsley Block - Athena
AGENCY OF

B.W.&N. VV.GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME................... ! !

RAILWAY '1*1 TIE-TABLEPIANOS
OOINO WEST

No. 1 No. 8Too Late te Change,

All kinds of Organs, Zonopliones 
email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise. “There was once a wicked old mil

lionaire, who took hia pastor aside and 
raid:

" Tm going to retire. Dr. Thirdly, 
i I’m going to devote the remainder of 

Lottery offices for the sale of ticket» I my life to doing good.’ 
were established all over the country j "Dr Thirdly, an outspoken man, te
as time went on. but none was more | torted: 
famous than the agency of one Kish, "’Do yon mean John B. <)ood. the 
who flourished at the beginning of tbe | wealthy farmer, or young Bam Hood, 
nineteenth century This enterprising 1 the Socialist mllllonalreT "-Exchange. 
Individual, whose chief offices were to
Cornhlll and at Charing Cross, mnst Spoke From Experience. •
have made a considerable fortune ont vVtllle itood I’a. oor teacher says 
of the touch safer business of selling inat “cneet and "congregate" mean 
tickets than taking them. But hie j the same thing. Her. Mr. Uood- Well, 
prosperous career, as also that of his | j0U lep your teacher, my boy. that 
fellows, came to an abrupt end when )ou bave Information that there la 
tbe lottery act was passed In 1823. by ^ considerable difference between a con- 
whlch It was provided that after the ; gppgatfeu and a col lection.-Liverpool 
drawing of the state lottery for that , Mercory 
year there were to be no more of 
them.—London Globe.

A Buslneae Suggestion.
Bobby bad worn hia mother'» pa

tience to tbe limit.
"Ton are a [

she remarked, giving way at laaL 
"Do yon mean It7" demanded Bob- ; Elgin ..,. ■

Forfar......
Crosby

Several aecond-hanj pianos and 
Organa for aaie at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
Slid Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

perfect little heathenP Lyndhurst 
Delta .... <31

B. P.’sMi I gets 
C Greenham 
E Dobbs 
A Wiltse 
E Sexton 
J Kelly 
C Bracken 
J Dillon

by.Nelson Earl "1 do Indeed." said hie mother.
"Then. say. ms." raid Bobby, “wft Newboro . 

can’t 1 keep that 10 cents a week yoe Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5 46 *• 
gimme for the Sunday school collec
tion "r 1 guess I’m as hard up as any 1 
ot the rest of 'em "-Harper's Weekly.

goal 
point 

c point 
rover K McLaughlin 
centre 
r wing 
1 wing E Latimer

J Johnson 
W Glover 

C Booth
Trees That Will Grow OOINO EAST

H Berry 
L WoodsWi en buying trait and ornamental 

trees, see to it that you buy of a firm 
whose I vees bave the right sort of roots 
and have been handled correctly in the 
nursvriès. Oui* trees 
there i< a rea«on.

Take an agency, send for terms. 
Outfit free. Thos. W. Bowman & Son 
Co., Ltd. Ridgeville, Ont.

No. 2 No. 4

ESS°r! ÏSf ISt-
docAoI and find ont Just what yoe ; Crosby...............  *7 40 “ 8.00
ought^ to eat and what you ought to , Forfar................. *7 45 “ 8 06 ••
avoid? Dyspeptic - Oh. 1 know aft i Elgin.................. 7.51 “ 8 18 “
that now I ought to rat everything i ye^a ................ 8 05 •• 8 40 “
l don't like and avoid everything I Lyndhurst.........  *8 11 “ 8 50 •
do.—Kxcbange. I joperton ... *8 M “ 8 59 '

Uhens ........... 8 85 •• 4 80 ”
Elbe ___ _ , *s 41 “ 4 86 ”

- Forthton ... ”3+7 “ 4 48 “
-• 1 54 ••

'.I I* •• 6.10 •*
I i) “ 6 85 “

-gnal
W.J. Curls,

Burt

will grow ;

E. TAYLOR A Monumental Majority. 
i If one could get the vote of those 

Pa's Weakness. ! who feel worse the day after a boll-
Little Nell—You've got a good papa, than they did the day before be

Willie. Willie—Pa ain't so bad. but I probably could be elected.-Atchison 
wish he wasn’t so much to love with Qiobe. 
mamma. Why, be believes everything 
•he says shout me "

Licensed Auctioneer All Sound.
Fred—What do yon think of thy ah' 

gn trient ? WIU—Bound; most ^certainly 
What else? WUl-Noth-

MADAM LAVAL’S
Cotton Root Compound Tablets

A RBUABLB rboulator
These Pills are compounded with the gimtari 

can Irom the most tell,bis remedies known te 
much ,UCCCM

They are a •rr’-"--- iVrke a box." Sta6ft5!k“taragA fi.1

Sales conducted anv place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

C.t’.l on, write or telephone to
E. TAYLOR,

> Athena.

*H '.,3eelevs
•yn
Irockv

sound Fred 
Ing else; merely sound.i Men grumble because God pate 

thorns on roses. Would It not be better 
1 a word spoken, an army ot rtartato ! to thank God that He has put ruera on 

nxnnot overtake ft

'nrr
heart eBe that la of a 

continuai feastthorn»?—Anon.

Tel. 24 A.

\
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bai te
be made of the ptctans looted during
ltU,_____ _ _ __ , *:hf their

|eod iHH and good wish* in Me 
futqre work. The house wee full end 
• moot enjoyable time wee spent. 
Rev. W. • H. Smith of Iiyndhumt, an 
old-time college friend of the Rector, 
was alee present. Mr A. W. Johnston 
was chairmen, and in well ehoeSn and 
felicitous terms stated tiie cause ol 
their coming together and expressed 
the regret oi all. at the loss of their 
Rector of the past 7 years. He read 
an address of presentation, signed by 
the wardens, and one of the ladies pre
sented a purse. Rev. Mr, Smith al, • 
spoke and on behalf of the ladies pre
sented en autograph quilt bearing 411 
names of members of the parish and 
community. The Rector responded 
very feelingly, expressing bis appreci
ation of the lovalty of the. parish and 
congregation, of the kind hospitality he 
had ever received, and of the hbarty co
operation in the work that had been 
done.

The meeting was also made the 
occasion of presenting, at the hands of 
Mesdames Morris and Good body, of a 
generous purse by the Athene mem
bers oi Stone Road & Oak Leaf Roads 
and Dobbs Settlement.

The following is the address of pre 
sentation :— ,

IE to left'Ffc: after
Team of service MrChariee'_----------,
_ • of Treasurer.

’This was regretfully received, and 
many kind remarks of appreciation 
of Mr Tackabenry’a work were made 
by those present. A suitable successor 

found in Mr W. Dunham, who 
•expressed bis willingness to accept the 
office to which lie was unanimously ap
pointed.

hovee< theSTARTED UNDER QUEEN BESS
Don’t sacrifice your comfort*ac

count of prejudice or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and know. 2$c at dealers of by 
mail prepaid, ft N. Rofatna* to Caw 
Reg’d. Coaticook, Quebec.

attested from
The Hen’s share was

It to difficult to rsmiTi all the ofl
and tbs*avaporat!oe at the oil film 
left hi

of the tablethe First One Was “Without Any 
hlanslm, Contaynlng Qeed Pria* as 
Wei ef Rady Menay as ef Plata and 
Certaine Sorte ef Mawhaundlaw."

Iafter they have been 
takee place with greet

nbwtstlye ef Casa si. who recovered 
no fewer the* 431 pictures. Austria Zutoo

V- *—^ jrapidity. Moreover, the vapor that recovered 128, Bpeln Mi Hollandwas
mlnglse readily with the air 

• an* to capable of rendering 
ROOD times Its own volume ef the for
mer Inflammable. A spark may time 
earn* a fearful explosion In the hold 
of a ship that la apparently empty. ' 

ft film of petroleum spreading ever 
the water baa been 

ce enough of this vole- 
tile and dangerous vapor to cause a 
conflagration, by which a number of 
ships lying in a harbor have been sud
denly enwrapped In roaring flames an 
If by a stroke of magic.

In some parte of the world, as al 
Baku, the center of the Russian petro
leum trade, a dim of all continually 
covers the water for a considerable 
distance from shore, and warnings of 
the danger there have more than once 
been given.—Exchange.

Though It la certain that the custom 
Of holding lotteries was practiced In 
■oropean countries as for beck as the 
■riddle ef the fifteenth century, ti 

that this particular Idea was 
unknown tn England until more than 
100 yearn later. The lottery. In fact, 
appears to have been included among 
those many other Important things,
'both good and bad, that were Intro
duced to public notice during the reign 
of Que* Elisabeth. It being her maj
esty’s express command that this 
ready means for “raising tbe wind" 
on behalf of the state financée wen 
adopted.

The first English lottery must have 
taken a good deal of arranging, owing, 
no doubt, to the fact that the people 
of that day required a certain amount 
Of education In this form of gambling, 
for although the Idea was first brought 
forward In the year 1666 (In Mary’s 
reign), the actual drawing did not 
take place until three years later.

One of the original bills of Queen I 
Elisabeth’s lottery has fortunately 1 When you throw a piece of wood Into 
been preserved, printed In black letter water and watch bow nicely It
and measuring five feet In length and boats, baa It never occurred to you to
one and one-half feet wide. It begins I maka y°u”elf lnf0 « boat sad to go

floating about as easily and coolly as 
a real boat does!

210 and Prussia lift.
IDE pictures ween removed, togetbee
with • number ef statues, 

wood carvings.
baa-rsUsfo|

Steel Arches 
Evaporators,, i

Sugar Supplies
The Best By Test

80PBRT0N 3Walter Scott in Me "Lifo
Hapoleon" gives a graphic account

the surface of 
known to prodn

the removal of the masterpieces, which, 
were being frantically copied by

The funeral of the late Henry 
’Whaley was held on Wednesday last 
-from bis late residence to St. Luke’s 

• church, Lyndhuist, where services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr Smith. 
Mr Whaley had attained the age of 
.ninety-two years and had spent the 
-meet of his life in this neighborhood. 
•Besides his widow, he is survived by 
ithe following children : Samuel and 
Mrs T. Watson, Delta, Mrs Trotter 
and Mrs Jackson, Plum Hollow, Mrs 

■Orr, New Dublin, William of Charles
ton and Dr Thomas of S»races, Saak

Mrs Thompson spent last week with 
her sister, Mra Stevens of Glen Elbe, 
who has been very ill.

Master G Phelps, Delta, was a 
gue-t of his uncle, H Howard, on Sat. 
last.

thuslnatie students until the font me-\
ment before their departure. Thanks 
to the exertions of Bar* Denon. whe 
was then director ef the Louvre, g 
certain number of stolen pictures were 
retained, among the* being the finest 
example of Paolo Veronese extant, 
“The Marriage at Cans.” The gallery, 
however, was left with only 270 pto-

'

4 .
cores end remained closed until ....vacant spaces had be* filled, mainly 
with the works of Trench artintm— 
Pall Hall Gazette.

Our arches and pans will save 
you time and money.

Crimps run lengthwise of boiling 
pan and are formed deep and close 
together giving more steam gener
ating surface with less fuel.

Equipped with automatic regula
tors and floats complete.

Get our prices before placing your 
order.

HUMAN BOATS.
TRESPASSING IN3LAND.

dare Need
Swimmers Who Used te Rig Them* 

selves With Balls.
1

If Ne Damage Is Done 
Have Ne F 

Many timid pedestrians In rural 
England are frightened away from In
viting fields by the notice “Trespass
ers will Be Prosecuted." They need

Rev. U. B. Patterson
Dear Sir,—It is with feelings of re

gret that we, the congregation of 
Trinity Church have assembled to ex*
pi ess to you the kindly good will and j by announcing “A very rich Lotterle
mestimsble love we one and all feel j OeneraJU without «nybteti cou- ^ may ,ery queer tat *
towards you, as our Friend and Re dor. j tayning a number of good prices (sic). nn# who bga TOnfldence to himself t|

maundemeutof the Queens e most ex- ^ swimmer, was often to
Cel lent majestte. by men expert and * floating .bout the river Men 
skilful “ and goes on to say that “the (or hoa„ H# used to
game lotterle to erected by her majee- futen ^ Mt ronnd waist 
ties order to the Intent that such com- „„„ attaPh to It a light mast and sail.

As von are about to sever vour con- ! ™°d ^.6 “ ™ay ®httunc* *° artBe tbeI"a" which he could furl or unfart as be lay' 
As you are about to rover your con , oI> after the chargee borne, may be ,. omfortabl, 00 u, hack. end ne d0ubl

nection with this Parish which you converted towardes the reparation of n enjoyable*
have so successfully adm.mstered we the havene and strength of the Realme ^hU was curled a atop further by
sincerely hope that in your new faeid end toward such other pubUque good 4aother noted .wimmer rw.i.. Boy-
ot labor you may still continue to sue- workee." There were something tike <un- who n8ed to H,tnt wctM-g 0f sail-
cecd, to the spiritual profit of your 80.000 prises In this gigantic venture, tog np and down the Engit.h channel
people, and that by the help of God’s of which the first was of tbe value of ,lad to dre„a inflated with air and
giace you may be able to surmount any | £6.000, while the entrance fee wan
difficulties that may rise. only “two shillings and ate pens’’

We, the people of Trinity, have al- Jam as L lent hla “speclaU fovonra"
Ways found you ready to share our s ir- **> a lottery whose object waa “tile
rows and rejoice with us when we PM^p!a“t\ti°n °i Bngllshcolonl*

. , J . , i . . , In Virginia, the prizes consisting of
were glad, proving to us your fr.end- ttt000 mmoney. “besides reward* of 
ship not only as Rector but as a true caBaaUtle/. tbe tickets being drawn
friend. We felt we could not say cj,, a naw built house at the west end tha
farewell without expressing oureelves of Pear. the 29th of June. 1612." ^tto^of pubUc Mecatione^feU VS-
to you in some tangible way. There- This lottery does not, however, appear bnt to aplta ot the grim occupa-
tore, we ask you to accept 'his purse, to have be* very popular, although tton were a Tary considerable
not fur its intrinsic value, but as a we are assured by the historian that namber of applicants. Prison warders1
sma11 token of love and good will : It was “plainely carried and honestly suffer from no blank apace# in their
trom the many friends left behind in performed," tor owing to the want of forces, and there to always a sufficient

“filling nppe the number of lots there 
were taken out and throwne away 
threescore thousand blaockes without 

j abating any one prize.’’ certainly a 
very générons proceeding on the pert 
of the promoters. The lucky man on 
this Occasion was Thomas Bbarplllte, 

i “a Taylor of London," who won the 
: first prize of "foure thousand Crownea 

In fayre plate, which was sent to hie 
house in a very stately manner."
Though to some extent poorly patron- 
toed, this lottery appears to have 
evoked a good deal of Interest among 
thé Important personages of the day, 
for we are told that “daring the whole 
tyme of the drawing there were al- 
walea present dînera worehlpfull 
Knlghta and Esquires, accompanied 
with sundry graue discreet Citizens.”

As time went on lotteries for every 
conceivable purpose were held In Lon- 
don and other Important towns, with
the Inevitable result that trouble con- _ .
stent ly arose between the promoters “ be trusted .bMtomv

years. The most Injurious thing la 
continual bending backward and for
ward, as in what I» called the “pant
ing” of a boiler end. As one author
ity puts It steel has a somewhat “tu
multuous youth,” but “In middle age 
It Is trustworthy and In old age be
yond reproach.” In regard to corro
sion there la difference of opinion, 
some holding that steel corrodes more 
readily than Iron.

Mrs Dr vis and Mrs Blanchard were 
week end visitors at the home ot Mrs 
<Frve. W. F. EARLhave no fear, says * English ex

change.Mr md Mrs W. Stafford, Delta, 
spent Sunday at S. Staffoid’s

Our factory has closed alter a very 
satisfactory season's work.

Aa the law stands any trespasser ONTARIOATHENSwho dose the smallest damage—in
jure» a fence, breaks a email branch, 
etc.—can be summoned before a mag
istrate and fined. Bnt If he do* no 
damage the landlord must bring aa 
action at law and get an injunction. 
This coats a lot of money, and unie* 
the trespasser to a man of means the 
landlord won’t bring hla action at tow. 
All he can do otherwise to to aak yon 
to get out If you go peaceably y* 
ran return an hour later and repent 
the visit as often as yon wish. Noth
ing can be done beyond asking yôu to 
leave again. But If you resist then 

; sufficient force can be need, and It 
you show fight you may be legally 
knocked down, your lege tied and your
self bundled on to the road.

The landlord may, however, play 
some tricks on you. He ran saw a 
bridge crossing a stream, so that you 
will get a ducking: he can dig a pit 
for yon to fall Into, and he can eo fix 
the stile yon ere likely to cron that 
yon will break It and then he ran 
have yon up before the magistrate. It 
you don't commit any damage, how
ever. yon can trespass to your heart’s 
content

lui worker as a follower of Christ, al
ways maintaining for right, and never 
failing as God’s Missionary to guide us 
towards the attainment of everlasting 
life.

HARDWARE■BHs>»39-ae-3»3Mt3»5taeaæ>3»T3»a« 
fl PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL. The attention ol
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

* BROCK VILLB
PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturent, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and mangy 
articles for the household.

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON with a *11 fixed to his feet Once, 
Indeed, hé actually cro*»d the chan
nel from Dover to Calais, but * this 
occasion be used a paddle with which 
to steer himself.—Pearson’s Weekly.

con. viCToni* Avr' 
and Pine st.

■ROCKVILLE 
Out.

III. EAR, THROAT *00 0001.

;

J. A. MeBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

Men Fer All Jebe,
In there a single position that no-'

i

Brockvillr

OR. G. H. R. HAMILTON We ask only a lair price and im 
vite inspection oi the values offered.

♦ Op* every evening.
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR supply of recruits to meet any de-

Work In the sewers to not nearly eo 
had an ft to Imagined to be; but, how
ever unpalatable the tasks, there are' 
always beginners ready for employ
ment Scavengers we can always get, 
and each lowly bnt necessary calling 
to well filled.

Turning to dangerous evocations, 
there to no shortage of divan or stee
plejacks. Dynamite and gunpowder 
mills do not have to seek for for 
hands.

Is there a single job carrying some 
sort of remuneration for which there 
are no applicants!—London Answers.

this your first Parish.
Signed on behalf of Trinity Church 

Congi egatiou.

An Architect's Ruse.
A story Is told of Sir Christopher 

Wren, the great English architect who 
built the town hall of Windsor, Eng
land. It appears that a fidgety mem
ber of tbe corporation insisted that 
ihe roof required further supiwrt and 
wished more pillars to be added Vain 
I y did Sir Christopher assure him that 
the supposed danger was Imaginary. 
The alarm became Infectious, and the 
greet architect was Anally worried 
Into adding the dMlred columns. 
Tears rolled on. and In later times, 
when architect and patrons had passed 
away, cleaning operations on the roof 
revealed the fact that the supposed 
additional supports did not touch the 
roof by a couple of Inches, though this 
was 
low.

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. W. G. JOHHSOEATHENS

M. J. Johnson 
A. W. Johntson 1 Wardens

The members of St. Paul’s, Delta, 
and the Ladies of Christ Church, 
Athens, also took occasion to express 
their regretsand good wishes and pre
sented purses containing handsome 
amounts.

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
v'XPFICK next to Town Hall. Elgin 
V J Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
jifomptly. Phone No. 17.

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLINGFire Insurance
i|

I have established yards at

Washburn’s Corners
and Glen Elbe

E. J. PURCELL
Midgets Win Again—7 to 6

—-Avery exciting game of hockey 
plavetl on Saturday last, when the 
A.H.S. Midgets had a great deal more 
difficulty than usual in tiimming the 
Beanpole wanderers by the small mar
gin of one go

Fiuiu ili- -ime of the first face-otf, 
it was most evident that the strength
ened line-up of the Beanpolers intended 
to have ample revenge for their beat
ing of two weeks ago, and their ag-

A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

SIC

NSW MUSIC STORE IN THE

jwas
Durability ef SteeL 1Imperceptible to tbe gazers be-

By this curious expedient did for the receipt of logs, and am pt'ü- 
Sir Christopher pacify bis critics while pared to buy all limber offered and 
vindicating his own architectural akin wm a|so do custom sawing. Logs 
to future generations. will als be received at Parish’s Mill.

It has been shown that nearly nil 
the foliar* of steel occur very early 
In Its history. If a plate or bar at 
mild steal lasts for a year in serviceMU

v! Athena.and those of the ticket holders who 
happened to be unlucky or thought 
they bad been unfairly treated, as no 
doubt many of them were. We find, 

. . . , ,r therefore, that periodical orders were
greatve tactics placed them at half ,„r tbe suppression of this form
time two goals to the better of their

Swift Was a Dun* at ftenoel.
Not only philosophers and divlnee, I 

bnt some of tbe most trenchant sati
rists and brilliant humorists, were dull 
enough as boys. It has been said of 
Swift In hie best days that '"he dis
played either the blasting lightning of 
satire or the lambent and meteor-lllre 
caricatures of frolicsome humor." And 
yet this vigorous disputant waa 
Bide red a fit subject for a fool's cap at 
school. Afterward at the Dublin uni
versity “he was by scholars esteemed | 
a blockhead” who was denied his da- .
gree on bis first application and ob- Lyn.................... 10 05 “
mined It with great difficulty on the j geeieys.... *10.16 “
second.—London Standard. Forth ton ..... *10.86 “

, i Elbe.............. *10 42 '•
A Buelneaa Suggestion. Afi.ena 1100 “

Bobby had worn bt. mother’s P- goperton"*11.20 •«
“^n are a periect lltti. heathen," Lyndhurst.... *1127 «
she remarked, giving way at last. Delta....... 11-87

“Do yon mean it7** demanded Bob- Elgin ....*>•• B
j Forfar

“1 do Indeed." said hla mother. I Crosby
“Then, say, ma." said Bobby, “why Newboro.........  12.28 “ 5.88 “

can't l keep that 10 cents a week y* Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 ” 
gimme for tbe Sunday school collec
tion': 1 guess I’m as bard np as any 
ot the reat of 'em."-Harper’a Weekly. :

X Sawdust for sale.

Athens F. BLANCHER, Athena-Dowsley Block -
AGENCY OF

B.W.&N. W.of gambling, though the law does not 
adversaries. But in the last half they geem to have bad any great effect 
were completely bewildered by tbe > At last, however, any one proposing 
excellent hockey of the Midgets, who j to hold a lottery waa obliged to send 
succeeded iu scoring five goals, despite 
the rough play of one of their oppon
ents, who was thrice penalized by 
Referee Slv, who used excellent judg
ment iu handling the game.

The chief feature of the game was as 
usual the work of the Midgets’ for
ward line, which during the last half 
rained shots in on Johnson, who 
stopped all but five. It is hardly ex- 
pec ted that the Beanpolers will have ty." 
heart enough to start another game.

The line up was :—

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHE1MER.. 
OB ME...................

I
RAILWAY TIBE.T4BI.BPIANOS con-In a petition to tbe king, and In 

Chari* ll.'s reign we find mention of 
several such applications. One of 
these was for “the ransom of English 
■laves In Tunis, Algiers or the Turkish 
galleys or for any other charitable 
use." tbe promoter making It a bar- qnet
gain that after he had paid In a third j “There waa once a wicked old mil- 
of tbe profits be should reserve the Uonalre. who took hla pastor aside and 
rest for his own expeusee and "the re- j said: 
pair of hla fortunes, ruined by loyal-

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8Too Late te Change.

"A man can no more change hla rep
utation than he can change hla face 
or hla arma," said a senator at a ban-

Brockville (leave) 9.86 a.m 8 45 p.fiB 
4.00 ••
4 07 ’’
4 18 “
4.23 “
4 30 •*
4 46 “ 
4.52 “
4 68 '•
6 12 “ 

5.18 ■«
6.23 «

All kinds ol Organs, Zonophonea 
email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Several second-hand pianos and 
Organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

I •••I’m going to retire. Dr. Thirdly, 
i I’m going to devote the remainder of 

Lottery offices Cor the sale of tickets | mj lire to doing good.’
“Dr Thirdly, an outspoken man, re-were established all over the country

as time went on. but none was more ; toned?
famous than the agency of one Kish, i •• ‘Do yon mean John H. flood, the
who flourished at the beginning of the j wealth? farmer, or young 8am Hood, 
nineteenth century This enterprising | tbe Socialist mllllonalreT "’-Exchange. 
Individual, whose chief offices were In 
Cornhlll and at Charing Cross, must Spoke From Experience. *
have made a considerable fortune out .guile Good Fa. our teacher says 
of the much safer tmalness - of selling lnat “collect" and “congregate" mean 
tickets than taking them. But hla j the aarne thing. Hev. Mr. Good Well, 
prosperous career, as also that of his yoa ,eM your teacher, my boy. that
fellows, came to an abrupt end when JOU bave information that there la
tbe lottery act was passed In 1823. by j considerable difference between a con- 
whlch It waa provided that after the p^g^on and a collection.-Liverpool 
drawing of tbe state lottery for that ? M(.rcnry 
year there were to be no more of 
them.—London Globe.

*12 06 • 
*12 18 “

B. P.’sMi I gets 
C Qreenham 
E Dobbs 
A Wiitse 
E Sexton 
J Kelly 
C Bracken 
J Dillon

by.Nelson Earl goal 
point 

c point 
rover K McLaughlin 
centre 
r wing 
1 wing E Latimer

J Johnson 
W Glover 

C Booth
Trees That Will Grow OOINO EAST

H Berry 
L WoodsWhen buying Iruit and ornamental 

trees, s.-e >o it that you buv of a firm 
whose trees have the right sort of roots 
and have been handled correctly in the 
nurseries. Our trees 
there is a reason.

Take an agency, send for terms. 
Outfit free. Thus. W. Bowman A Son 
Co , Ltd. Kidgeville, Ont.

No. 2 No. 4

«j*ass,»Essïsaf
doctor and And oot Just what yon Crosby 
ought to eat and what yon ought to | Forfar. 
avoid? Dyspeptic — Oh, 1 know oft j Elgin.
that now 1 ought to *t everything Delta ................ 8115 “
l don't like and avoid everything I Lyndhurst......... *8 11 “
do.—Exchange. joperton ... *8 H “

Uliens 
i Gibe 

Forth ton

•7 40 “ 8.00 “ 
*7 45 •• 8 06 “ 

7.51 “ 8.18 *«
will grow ;

E. TAYLOR A Monumental Majority.
If one could get the vote of those 

! who feel worse tbe day after a boll- 
Little Nell—Tou’ve got a good papa, fo, than they did the day before be

------------- Willie. Willie—Pa ain’t so bad. but I probably could be elected.-Atchison
Sales conducted anv place in the wish he wasn’t so much tn love with Qiobe.

Farm and real mamma. Why, he believes everything 
-he say* about me."

Licensed Auctioneer ... 8 35 “
*s 4 J -« 
”8 47 •• 
*K ".8 ■'

II >.= “ 
I 2J “

Pa’s Weakness. All Sound.
Fred—What do yon think of my a»- 

enment? WtU—Sound; moat certainly 
sound Fred What elseT WIU-Notfc- eelevs

tyn
irockv

MADAM LAVAL’S
Cotton Root Compound Tablets

A ZXUABLH REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greotset 

cars from ths most relllbls remedies known to J

TMey are a • - • ■ »
. bo,/ ÜireülmïïhV.rénrerX «S1

United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty. Ing else; merely sound.i Men grumble because God puts I •' 

thorns on roses. Would It not be better I „ 
I to thank God that He has put roe* on I 

thorns?—Anon. '
Be that to of a many heart hath • ?im!

W.J. Cuiu-z,
Supt

C.t'.l on, write or telephone to
B. TAYLOR,

A word spoken, an army ot 
cannot overtake tv continual tenet

Tel. 24 À® Athens.
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Give it fair Play
m ^Why not decide NOW I» |W 
* 1. ZUTOO Tablets, the regsethr so martl- 

ly used tor headache, a fair and nears 
trial? '

à mm •<* — ■ •
Vaiter That May*

-j,
aMVarha af Aft After Na> 

pataca's Bewnfad 
The Lean» has known net» 

day then that on which "la OloeoadV*

The. W.

StigStiyt* a »
-church reported as to the work of the Pattereoo, and to give him some tan- 
,past year, and ell were lound to be in gible had definite expression of their 
» health? condition. After many good will and good wishes in hie 
years of service Mr Charles Taokaberry fntnra work. The house was full and 
resigned the Office of Treasurer, a most enjoyable time was spent. 

’This was regretfully received, and Rev. W. H. Smith of Lyndhuret, an 
many kind remarks of appreciation old-time college friend of the Rector, 

•of Mr Tackaberry’s work were made was also present. Mr A. W. Johnston 
by those present, A suitable successor was chairman, and in well chosen and 
was found in Mr W. Dunham, who felicitous terms stated the cause of 

•expressed bis willingness to accept the their coming together and expressed 
office to which he was unanimously ap- the regret ol all at the loss of their 
.pointed. Rector of the pest 7 years. He read

an address of presentation, signed by 
the wardens, and one of the ladies pre
sented a purse. Rev. Mr Smith als - 
spoke and on behalf of the ladies pre
sented an autograph quilt bearing 411 
names of members Of the parish and 
community. The Rector responded 
very feelingly, expressing bis appreci
ation of the lovalty of the parish and 
congregation, of the kind hospitality he 
had ever received, and of the hearty co
operation in the work that had been 
done.

The meeting was also made the 
occasion of presenting, at the hands of 
Mesdames Morris and Goodbodv, of a 
generous purse by the Athens mem
bers ol Stone Road & Oak Leaf Roads 
and Dobbs Settlement.

The following is the address of pre 
sentaiion :—
Rev. 1{. B. Patterson

Jj Mo IsSt f:ns£
ofMm end FaB of e Tromendaua 

Gamble In England.
anfi this to

srss not by the 
itala, but by (to In

flammable vapor which la left hahtafl 
after the huge tanka of the ahlpe have

If there is any doubt in yeer 
as to the worth of these tablets or*of 
harmlessness, try them and KNOW the 
truth.

hot to
be made of the picture» looted during 
the eoeqneeta of Napoleon.

attended from fourteen differ
ent etntan. The bon’» share was oh 
tallied, curiously enough, by the rep. 
rseentadre of Cassai, who recovered 
no tower than 431 picture*. Austria

1816, when formal

STARTED UNDER QUEEN BESS
Don’t sacrifice your comfort on 

count of prejudice or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and know. 25c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robinson * Co. 
Rag’d. Coatieook, Quebec.

It In difficult to rsmeve all the oil
that adheres to the sides of the tank, 
and the evaporation of the oil dim 
left to them after they have been

The Flret One Wes “Wltheut Any 
Blaneka, Contaynlnp Qeed Prices, a*
Wei ef Hedy Money a* of Plate and 
Certaine Sorte ef Mareheundlsea."
Though It to certain that the custom 

Of holding lotteries was practiced in and la capable of rendering 
European countries as far back as the 
middle of the fifteenth century. It 
seems that this particular Idea waa 
unknown In England onto more than 
100 years later. The lottery. In tact, 
appears to have been Included among 
those many other Important things, 
both good and bad. that were Intro
duced to public notice during the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth. It being her maj
esty’» express command that this 
ready means for "raising the wind" 
on behalf of the state finances waa 
adopted.

The first English lottery must have 
taken a good deal of arranging, owing, 
no doubt, to the fact that the people 
of that day required a certain amount 
Of education in this form of gambling, 
for although the Idea was first brought 
forward in the year 1666 (In Mary's 
reign), the actual drawing did not ; 
take place until three years Is ter.

One of the original bills of Queen i
Elizabeth’» lottery has fortunately When you throw a piece of wood into 
been preserved, printed In black letter ! the water and watch b0” nloelJ “ 

grefc that we, the congregation of and measuring five feet In length and floats, baa It never occurred to you to
Trinity Church have assembled to ex* one and one-half feet wide. It begins tnto ® boat and to go
pi ess to you the kindly good will and ; by announcing “A very rich Lotterle 08 ° a? 6,18 * *** C°° * 88
inestimable love we one and all feel ; Generali* without any blancke, con- a I*® “8 *** hnt
towards you, as our Friend and Re tor. j taynlng a number of good prices (sic). nQe who hag conflden7e to himself It

During the past seven and a half 0fI Is quite practicable, as was proved
years, as Rector of this parish, you certaine sorts of marchaundlzee, bav-
have proven yourself a just and faith- j ,n* ben Talued and Prioed b* lbe com" 
lul worker as a follower of Christ, al- j maundement of the Queenes most ex
ways maintaining for right, and never “ an*,maJ“«e’ b* ™en *****
- ... ^ w- • J\ 1 skilful,” and goes on to eay that “thefatlmg as Gods Missionary to gn.de us ,otterle „ erected by her m.jea-
towards the attainment of everlasting order t0 the ,Dtent that euch com
pta. module aa may chaunce to arise there

of you are about to sever your con-, after the charge» borne, may be 
nection with this Parish which you converted towardee the reparation of 
have so successfully administered, we the havens and strength of the Realme 
sincerely hope that in your new field eDd toward such other publique good 
ol labor you may still continue to sue- workee." There were something like 
ceed, to the spiritual profit of your 80.000 prizes to this gigantic venture, 
peop e, and that by the help of God’s of which the first was of the value of 
grace you may be able to surmount any £6.000, while the entrance fee was 
difficulties that may rise. only "two shilling» and six pens”

We, the people of Trinity, have al- James L lent his “special! favour»" 
ways foüud von ready to share our a r- to a lottery whose object was the 
rows and rejoice with us when we Preaab‘ p'aata«0D * Engltob colonie.

. j J . , c - j In Virginia,” the prizes consisting ofwere glad, proving to us your friend- w<000 money, ..be8l(1es rewards» of
ship not only as Rector hut as a true caaaaUtie,’' the yckets being drawn 
friend. We felt we could not say a new built bouse at the west end 
farewell without, expressing ourselves 0f Paul's the 29th of June, 1812.” 
to you in some tangible way. There- This lottery does not, however, appear 
lore, we ask you to accept ♦his purse, to have been very popular, although 
not for its intrinsic value, but as a we are assured by the historian that 
sma'l token of love and good will It waa “plalnely carried and honestly 
from the many friends left behind in i performed.” for owing to the want of
this your first Parish. I nn“be/h °f‘0ta

o- i i lu* r m nu l were taken out and throwne awaySigne I on behall of Trmtty Church tbouaand blaDckes without
Congregation- abating any one prize,” certainly a

; very generous proceeding on the part 
: of the promoters. The lucky man on 

, , y. TJ |, r, I. this Occasion was Thomas Sharp llffe,The members of St Paul s^Delta, „a Taylor ot Lond0n,” who won the
and the Ladies of Chiist Church, grBt prize of "toure thousand Crownes 
Athens, also took occasion to express to fayre piate, which was sent to hlf 
their regtetsand good wishes and pre- house In a very stately manner.** 
seated purses containing handsome Though to some extent poorly patron- 
amounts.

pumped eut takes place with great Zutoorapidity. Moreover, the vapor thus 
formed mingles readily with the air

than
2,000 times Its own volume of the for
mer Inflammable. A spark may thus 
cans# a fearful explosion to the hold 
of a ship that to apparently empty.

A film of petroleum spreading over 
the surface of the water has been 
known to produce enough of this vola
tile and dangerous vapor to cause a 
conflagration, by which a number of 
ahlpe lying to a harbor have been sud
denly enwrapped to roaring flames aa 
If by a stroke of magic.

In some parts of the arorlfi. as at 
Baku, the center of the Russian petro
leum trade, a film of oil continually 
cover» the water for a considerable

recovered 828, Spain 88*, Holland
110 and Prussia lie. Altogathat 
8,068 picture» were removed, together 
with a number ef status», 
bronzes, wood earring*

basreflstoj

Steel Arches 
Evaporators

Sugar Supplies
The Best By Test

HOPERTON 1Walter Scott to hte -Life 
Napoleon" given a graphic account 
the removal of the masterpiece», which, 
were being frantically copied by 
thustaetto students unto the tost 
ment before their departure. Thanks 
to the exertions of Baron Duos, who 
was then director ot the Louvre, g 
certain number of stolen pictures won 
retained, among these being the finest 
example of Paolo Veronese extant, 
"The Marriage at Gena." The gallery, 
however, waa left with only 270 pi» 
tores and remained closed until the 
vacant spaces had been filled, mainly 
with the works of French artiste,— 
Pall Mall Gazette.

The funeral of the late Henry 
"Whaley waa held on Wednesday last 
from his late residence to St. Luke’s 
church, Lyndhuist, where services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr Smith. 
Mr Whaley bad attained the age of 
ninety two years and had spent the 
most of his life in this neighborhood. 
■Besides his widow, be is survived by 
ithe following children : Samuel and 
Mrs T, Watson, Delta, Mrs Trotter 
and Mrs Jackson, Pium Hollow, Mrs 
Orr, New Dublin, William of Charles
ton and Dr Thomas of Saracas, Sask 

Mrs Thompson spent last week with 
her sister, Mrs Stevens of Glen Elbe, 
who has been very ill.

distance from shore, and warnings of 
the danger there have more than once 
been given.—Exchange. Our arches and pans will save 

yon time and money.
Crimps run lengthwise of boiling’ 

pan and are formed deep and close 
together giving more steam gener
ating surface with less fuel.

Equipped with automatic regulite 
tors and floats complete.

Get our prices before placing your 
order.

HUMAN BOATS.
TRESPASSING IN ENClAND.

• If Ne Damage le Done Intf dare Need
Swimmer» Who Used to Rig Them

selves With Salle-
Master G Phelps, Delta, was a

gue-t of his uncle, H Howard, on Sat. 
last.

Have No Fean
Dear Sir,—It is with feelings of re- Many timid pedestrians to rural 

England are frightened away from In
viting fields by the notice "Trespaaa- 
ers Will Be Prosecuted.” They need 
have no fear, says an English ex
change.

Aa the law stands any trespasser 
who does the amalleat damage—In
jure» a fence, breaks a email branch, 
etc.—can be summoned before a mag
istrate and fined. But If he does no 
damage the landlord must bring an 
action at law and get an Injunction. 
This costs a lot of money, and unless 
the trespasser to a man of means the 
landlord won't bring hie action at tow. 
All he can do otherwise to to ask you 
to get out If you go peaceably you 
can return an hour later and repent 
the visit as often aa you wish. Noth
ing can be done beyond asking yflu to 
leave again. But If you resist then 

: sufficient force can be need, and if 
yon show fight you may be legally 
knocked down, your legs tied and your
self bundled on to the road.

The landlord may, however, play 
some tricks on yon. He can saw a 
bridge crossing a stream, eo that yon 
will get a ducking; be can dig a pit 
for yon to fall Into, and he can eo fix 

body will take? Not so long since the ! the stile you are likely to cross that 
position of public executioner fell va- you will break It and then he can 
cant, but in spite of the grim occupa- have you up before the magistrate. If 
tion there were a very considerable y0ll don’t commit any damage, how- 
number of applicants. Prison warders' eveti you cm trespass to your heart’s 
suffer from no blank spaces to their content 
forces, and there to always a sufficient 
supply of recruits to meet any de-

Wortt to the sewers la not nearly so 
bad aa It to Imagined to be: but, how
ever unpalatable the tasks, there are 
always beginners ready for employ
ment Scavengers we can always get, 
and etch lowly bnt necessary calling 
la well filled.

Turning to dangerous avocations, 
there to no shortage of divers or stee
plejack». Dynamite and gunpowder 
mill» do not have to seek far for 
hands.

Is there a single Job carrying some 
sort of remuneration for which there 
are no applicant»!—London Answers.

Mrs Dsvis and Mrs Blanchard were 
week end visitors at I lie home ot Mrs 
Frye. W. F. EARL

Mr and Mrs W. Stafford, Delta, 
spent Sunday at S. Scaffold’s

Our factory has closed alter a very 
satisfactory season’s work.

ONTARIOATHENS
many years ago by a Dr. Bedale of 
Manchester. This gentleman, a noted 
long distance swimmer, waa often to 
he seen floating about the river Mer
sey for hoars at a time. He used to 

, fasten a strong belt round his waist 
and attach to It a light mast and aall, 
which he could furl or unfurl as he lay 
comfortably on his back, and no doubt 
It was very enjoyable.

This was carried a step further by 
another noted swimmer, Captain Boy- 
ton. who used to think nothing of sail
ing up and down the English channel 
clad to dress Inflated with air and 
with a aall fixed to hte feet One* 
Indeed, he actually crossed the chan
nel from Dover to Calais, bnt on this 
occasion be used a paddle with which 
to steer himself.—Pearson's Weekly.

HARDWAREPROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

DR. c. M. B. CORNELL. The attention ot
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

V ' BROCKVILLK 
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers^ 
tud will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA AVC> 

and Pine st.
■ROCKVILLE 

Ont.
EYE. EAR. THROAT AID HOSE.

J. A McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employe of cancer and chronic d
Court House Square —

Men Fer All Jabs.
Is there a tingle position that no-

d in treatment 
iscaaea

Brockvillb

OR. G. H. R. HAMILTON We ask only a fair price and inr 
vite inspection of the values offered.

* Open every evening.
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

An Architect's Ruse.
A story Is told of Sir Christopher 

Wren, the great English architect who 
built the town hall of Windsor. Eng
land. It appears that a fidgety mem
ber of the corporation Insisted that 
the roof required further support and 
wished more pillars to be added Vain 
iy did Sir Christopher assure him that 
the supposed danger was Imaginary.
The alarm became Infectious, and the 
great architect was finally worried 
Into adding the desired columns.
Years rolled on. and In later times, 
when architect and patrons bad passed 
away, cleaning operations on the roof WaçhhnPlVç nOmAF^ 
reveale* the fact that the supposed VYdMIUUIIl 3 VUl 11U1 D
additional supports did not tou< h the * flan Elk a
roof by a couple of Inches, though this dllU xJlvll ulUO
was imperceptible to the gazers be- j 
low. By this curious expedient did for the receipt of logs, and a in pre*
Sir Christopher pacify his critics while pared to buy all timber offered and
vindicating his own architectural skill NVip also do custom sawing. Logs 
to future generations. will als be received at Parish’s Mill,

OFFICE HOURS—12.30 2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. W. G. JOHNSOMATHENS

iM. J. Johnson 
A. W. Johntson WardensDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

y~vFFIOK next 
X J Street. Athens.

Professional calls, clay or 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

to Town Hall, Elgin 
night attended to

Fire Insurance ized, this lottery appears to have 
evoked a good deal of interest among 
the Important personages of the day, 
for we are told that “during the whole 
tyme of the drawing there were al- 
waies present diners woreblpfull
Knights and Esquires, accompanied _ ......
with sundry graue “en sho^ thrt nearly .U

As time went on lotteries for every * “ __
conceivable purpose were held In Lon- 6 a ° .!* , t b f
don and other Important towns, with «” lto history If a plate or bar o*
the Inevitable result that trouble con- “tla ate*l lastB *°r a ycaf
stantly arose between the promoters « may be trusted to lart for maoy 
end those of the ticket holders who rears. The most Injurious thing to
happened to be unlucky or thought «mttnual bendtag backwa.)*
they bad been unfairly treated, aa no ward, aa In what to called the pa t- 
doubt many ot them were We find. I tag” of a boiler end. As one author- 
therefore, that periodical orders were lty puts It steel has a somewhat tn- 

grestve tactics placed them at half , laal]pd for tbe 8Up|iresslon or this form mutinous youth.” bnt “to middle age 
time two goals to the better of their of gambllng. though the law does not It Is trustworthy and to old age be
ad versaries. But in the last half they ! ^em to have bad any great effect | yond reproach.” In regard to corro-
were completely bewildered by the i At last, however, any one proposing ■ Sion there to difference of opinion,
excellent hockey of the Midgets, who j to hold a lottery was obliged to send \ some holding that steel corrode» more
succeeded in scoring five goals, despite In a petition to tbe king, and In readily than iron, 
the rough play of one of their oppon- Charles ll.’a reign we find mention of 
enta, who was thrice penalized by several euch applications. Une ot 
Referee Slv, who used excellent judg- these was for “the ransom of English 

., .. ” slaves In Tunis. Algiers or the Turkish
meb‘ 'u handling the game. galleys or for any other charitable or bis arms." said a senator at a ban-

The chief feature of the game was as aRe/ tbe promo,er making ft a bar- qnet 
usual the work ot the Midgets for- galn that after ue bad paid In a third “There was once a wicked old mil* 
ward line, which during the last half 0j t^e profits be should reserve the liooalre. who took hia pastor aside and 
rained shots in on Johnson, who re8t for his own expenses and “the re- ; said: 
stopped ail but five. It is hardly ex- pair of his fortunes, ruined by loyal 
pec ted that the Beanpoles will have ty.“ 
heart enough to start another game.

The line up was :—

I have established yards atE. J. PURCELL
Midgets Win Again—7 to 6A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 

j£\_ Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens
A very exciting game of hockey was 1 

played on Saturday last, when the 
A.H.S. Midgets had a great deal more 
difficulty than usual in tiimming the 
Beanpole wanderers by the small mar-

________ _ gin of one go .
— j l:\viu tir- line of the first face-oil,

it was most •;vident that the strength
ened line-up of the Beanpolers intended 
to have ample revenge for their beat
ing of two weeks ago, and their ag-

MUSIC
[Athens.

N<rtWcmlyWphlioBopberê'ândfdlvine* i Sawdust for sale, 
but nome of the most trenchant sati
rists and brilliant humorists, were dull 
enough as boys. It has been said of 
Swift In his best days that “he dis
played either the blasting lightning of 
satire or the lambent and meteor-lllte 
caricatures of frolicsome humor." And 
yet this vigorous disputant was con
sidered a flt subject for a fool’s cap at 
school. Afterward at the Dublin uni
versity "he was by scholar» esteemed I 
a blockhead” who waa denied bis de
gree on hla first application and oh- | Lyn... 
talued It with great difficulty on th* geeleys 
second.—London Standard.

iNKW MUSIC STORE IN THE

F. BLANCIIER, Athena-Dowsley Block - Athens
AGENCY OF -------

B.W.&N. VV.GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... ) 
MASON & RICHE ( 
NORDHEIMER .. (' 
ORME.................../

' RAILWAY TIME-TABLEPIANOS
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8Too Late to Change.
"A man can no more change hla rep

utation than he can change hie face Brockville (leave) 9.35 a.m 8 45 p.BB
10 05 “ 4.00 “

*10.16 “ 4 07 “
Forthton..*10.85 “ 4 18 “

i Elbe................. *10 42 -■ 4.23 “
A Business Suggestion. Athens 1100 “ 4 30 '*

Bobby had worn hi. mother’, pa- So t0n".'.'.‘.'. *11.20 - 4 46 ’’
U“r»'p“rfect lltti. hcatheur Lyndhurst.... *1127 ’’ 4.52 »
she remarked, giving way at last. Delta................ 11-37 4 58

“Do you mean It!" demanded Bob- Elgin 1157
“ " *12 05 • 5.18
Crosby..._*12 13 '• 5.23

. . 12.23 “ 5.38

All kimls ot Organs, Zonopliones 
email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Several secondhand pianos and 
Organs for sine at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

| “ 'I'm going to retire. Dr. Thirdly,
i I'm going to devote the remainder of 

Lottery offices lor tbe sale of tickets I m, Ilf,- to doing good '
"Dr Thirdly, an outspoken man, re-were established all over the country 5 12

a» time went on, but none was more torted: 
famous than the agency of one Kish, ForfarB. P.’s.Mi gets 

C Gvecnham 
E Dobbs 
A VViltse 
E Sexton 
J Kelly 
C Bracken 
J Dillon

by-“ ‘Do you mean John B. Oood. the 
J Johnson who flourished at the beginning of the ; wealthy farmer, or young 8am Good, 
W Glover nineteenth century This enterprising the Socialist mtlltonalrer "-Exchange. 

C Booth Individual, whose chief offices were in |
K McLaughlin Cornhill and at Charing Cross, must 

H Berry | have made a considerable fortune out
of the much safer business of selling tDat “collect* and “congregate" mean 
tickets than taking them. But his j |he same thing. Rev. Mr. Good- Well, 
prosperous career, as also that of his | y0U tell your teacher, my boy. that 
fellows, came to an abrupt end when J(M| have information that there is 
tbe lottery act was passed in 1823. by ' considerable difference between a con- 
whlch it was provided that after the gregati(m and a eollwtlou - Liverpool 
drawing of tbe state lottery for that 

to be no more of

Nelson Earl “1 do indeed." said bis mother.
“Xhen. say, ma.'* said Bobby, “why Newboro . 

can’t l keep that 10 cents a week yon Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5 45 
gimme for the Sunday school colleo- 
tion 7 I guess I’m as hard up as any 
ot tbe rest of em. ’-Harper’i Weekly. !

goal 
point 

c point 
rover 
centre 
r wing 
1 wing

Trees That Will Grow Spoke From Experience. -
Willie linod I’a. unr teacher nay»

I GOING EAST

W! en buying Iruit and ornamental 
trees, k. p to it that you huv of a firm 
whose trees have the right sort of roots 
an.l have '«en handle-l correctly in the 

Our trees will grow ; 
there i- a rea=on.

Take an agency, send for tenus. 
Outfit free. Thus. W. Bowman & Son 
Co., Ltd. Kidgeville, Ont.

No. 4
Thine. He Kare. Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. 2.00 pm

His Wife- Why don’t you go to the Newboro ...... 7 30
doctor and find out Just what you Crosby................ 7 10 “ 8.00 *
ought to eat and what you ought to Forfar.............. *7 45 “ 8.06
avoid? Dyspeptic - Oh, I know aO Klgin................. 7.51 8 18 “
that now 1 ought to eat everything Delta ................ 8 05 “ 3 40 “
l don't like and avoid everything I , L,yn(]hurst........ *8 11 “ 8 50 •
do.—Lxcbange. i joperton ... *8 H “ 8 59 ‘

Vthens .. 8 35 ■* 4 30 “
l-jlbe .... *s 45 ” 4 86 “

-3 17 •• 4 48 “ 
i 54

” 6.10 ••
“ 5 33^ “

No. 2L Woods 
E Latimer

;

nurseries.

Mercury

E. TAYLOR year there were 
them.—London Globe. A Monumental Majority.

If one could get the vote of those 
I who feel worse the day after a boll* 

Little Nell-You’ve got a good papa, day than they did the day before be 
Willie. Willie—Pa ain’t so bad. but I probably could .be elected. - Atchison 
wish he wasn’t so much In love with Qiobe. 
mamma. Why. he believes everything 
«he says about me.”

AuctioneerLicensed Pa’s Weakness. All Sound.
Fred—What do you think of my 

gnment! Will-Bound; most certainly 
found Fred What else! Will—Nett
ing else; merely sound.

He tbst Is of n merry heart hath • 
continual feast

MADAM LAVAL'S

Colton Root Compound Tablets
A RRLIABLKRBOULATOn/

compounded with the grelteri 
csre lrom the most reliable remedies known

a box." W«T» (michVtronaeri, jgJ

Fortliton ... 
eeleysSales conducted anv place in the 

United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

C.i'.I c’.i, write or telephone to
E. TAYLOR,

.... -.a ..
:• >* 
i i)

iynMen grumble because Ood puts 
thorns on roses. Would It not he better I

Pills are irockv
goal

W.J. CüSLX,
Sup*

A word spoken, an army at chariot» ! to thank Ood that He has put rows on
thorns!—Anon.

I
cannot overtake It

Athens.Tel. 24 A.

*fetmÉi
WM

J
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utÜLtî*** the “•«ttion-tiinMon lud
literally seen tile infant Saviour 
Word rendered “salvation" include,, not 
the Meamah only, but the \vuo«e pmu tor 
the del iveranee of the World Lorn t.ie 
dominion of Satan. He saw U.tr.»t„ and, 
seeing him, he saw the fulfilment of the 
propnecies pertaining to his natuie and 
his work. Jesus brought the news and
rntr„r1in“^,ea,T!roab?a“°sn.r *»“«* SOfB ThfOat dlld TO»

Commentary.—1. Jesus presented in  ̂ ^«5 |  ̂ * * this season many Bower grower,

the temple (vs. 22-24., According to the ^.Which thou hast prepared-,„ Rev. I M, w H. ~ ÏÏT* T££ZoTt^Tl

Mosaic law (Lev. 12, Mary went to the xiii. 6 we read of “the Lamb slain from ' „ , startim, nnint “.nr,. 1 •
temple forty days after the birth of the foundation of the worlth" The n7an ”OUel,?,y' *“* ***" “ *U other bue,ne8s
Jesus, that she might be made ceremon- of salvation was a long ',ime in unfolding ®reenvlH®* rü»CAawh”hr ^D<î !t. *8 impossible to sue-
iaUy clean and have a place in the con- as men view it. The system of sacrificed Start elowlv- P°* j4'
gregation of Israel. The sacrifice on of the patriarchs and of the Mosaic law writes: ■■ sgJlM . u* j extravagance; do
such an occasion was a yearling lamb together with the various rites and cere- “Fiveyears ;■ .»;|sbe^i„ withtepl^ts°nthat°liue^edW^d«
and a young pigeon or a turtle dove, monies, pointed to “the Lamb of God Bffo I took s adversp rircimwtarw*». i C<* u,n<*er
but the law provided that, if one could which taketh away the sins of the very severe Mfcfr... them how to grow other and mm dill?
not afford a lamb, two young pigeons or "orld (John l. 29). The salvation men- cold which ̂ ÊÿÈÈÊKÊÊÈ3^^Ê cult subjects * Do not think because
two turtle doves would be accepted, tioned was rapidly aopearing. Roth John, resulted In your neignbor spends hundreds or per-
Mary’s poverty was such as to requires the forerunner, and Christ, the Saviour, le grippe. I haps it may be thousands upon plants
her to bring two birds as her sacrifice, hadappeared and had been recognized in never wee VÜÜ> WSF^JSSM annually, that it is really necessary for
Another eeason for the visit of Joseph ,ir respective offices. Before the face eobadoff I Wife: you to do likewise. On the contrary,
and Mary with Jesus to the temple at °r all people—In the presence of the , L.. I®bear in mind that he is the beet garden-
this time was to present him to the People, publicly. 32. To lighten the Gen- «r who produces the best and largest
Lord. According to law every first-bom “ M *“e PJ,°P“cci®i concerning Christ ■ e V e r a 1 crops at the least expense,
eon was holy to the Lord, that is, it ^Prc8ent His as coming to bring ealva- . weeks, and In the beginning plan to work your
was originally designed that he should t,on to all nations. See Psa. xcviii. 2, 3; .when I did soil deep, make it rich and keefflt^lean;
be the priest of the family, but the l8a* ,j T(ie covering that get up I had then you will have made a good start;
tribe of Leri was chosen instead, and the 2? . lhe Gentiles is taken awa7 »“ tonellltie continuc to keeP y°ur garden clean and
first-born son ni to be presented be- „"!t (Isa. nv 7] The glory of Thy end • o r • Mr W H u.,...... you will be the winner in the race. Make
fore the Lord and redeemed at the price ,W,°«a d bB V the throat. " ' H°U,l,y* JPf™' m™d to give the weed, to un-
of five shekels, or about three dollars. of their I "I tried to cure thin for eighteen Z? i*'Klnmn ihst yourJTaWEH «in™»' 25 28 , 25 Si tbem’ bUt Hi" mi8si<m Lluded'thT en° ”°"the’ but « gmdually got worse. A soil so well worked around youTplanU I Dle„„ed ™*MERi5' MARKET.

-STSU***... h,! ^safias*"-,s
many things already kept in their hearts, Another doctor examined me, and told T,1CV wil1 6c faithful to you as long as Dnck^Tb *b.....................
and Simeon’s prophecy added still more me the same thing. I finally got a hot- y°“ ore faithful to them. | Fowl.' lb.".'.."." Ï
to their astonishment. They must have tie of Périma, and after I had taken For sowi"K select seeds of some of the Turkeys, lb............
been convinced that in Jesus the pro- one bottle my throat was better I must,cl;oice .a°”uals, such as petunias, I “uni's bbi..............
pheciee were being fulfilled. 34. Blessed bought and used a dozen bottles end calen,d,u,,1,• «”"»». balsams phlox, mig- Pot,-toes, bag W
them—Pronounced a blessing upon them r f?® nonett*. nasturtiums, dianthus, salvia Cabbage, dozen.............H set—Is placed, or fixed.8 Th^ figure * * * t0 gt weU’ and 1 ^ and aet,rs- A packet of these will cost **«£• ^auarler, .. .
is that of a stone over which some stum- . =—= f‘fty t®”18 each- A few genuine do", choice.
Lie and fall and others rise. “Christ is ^y *ke shadow of sorrow she was raised m,xcd gladiolus and other bulbs will I
the test by faith in whom men shall *rom the maiden to the thoughtful wo- c®st muck ”10r®: an<l aI1 together I Mutto^ïrfme"
rise or fall by unbelief. The Jewish man» who kept all these things and Wl11 R^e you a beautiful flower garden | Lamb. Snrlner ....
nation fell; the apostles, the primitive pondered them in her heart. She had 7^”®* W* a‘for<l much pleasure 
church, the believing Gentiles rose.”— not been able to bring a lamb as an of- fat 1same time stimulate you to
Whedon. Sign ........... spoken against— fering in the temple, but she brought ercaler enort.
Christ has always been skone against tke Lamb of God who was to become
and His true followers share in His re- an offering for the whole world, 
proacli. 35. A sword—With all the II. Was bestowed on Anna. Before 
blessing and honor that came to Mary day of Pentecost was fully come, 
there came also bitter sorrow and die- there were tokens of it in the prophetic
tress. Thought ........... revealed—In the flashes which shone out from the souls
acceptance or rejection of Christ would °I Simeon and Anna, 
be disclosed the attitude of heart of through the long, sad period of war, eon- 
tliosc whom He came to save. quest and oppression which had intenei-

IV. Anna the prophetess (vs. 36-39). fied in every Jewish heart the yearning 
30. Anna, a prophetess—Some think that t°r national deliverance by. the promised 
she was rather an instructor in holy Messiah. Deepest in Anna’s soul was 
things than one who foretold future the longing for the redemption promised, 
events, but it is clear that she gave a dwelt not so much upon the thought 
prophecy regarding the work of Christ °* consolation as upon redemption. The 
(v. 38). Aser—The tribe of Asher is lost seemingly hopeless exile of her 
to history, but there were individuals of tribe, the political state of Judea, its 
that tribe that joined with Judah in the condition, social, moral and religious, all 
great Passover of Hezekiah (II. Chron. kindled in her deep, earnest longing for 
xxx, 1-11). Great age—Eighty-four years the time of promised redemption. Her 
(v. 37). 37. Served God—She was con- soul quickly caught the spiritual illum- 
stant in her attendance upon the temple Nation which possessed Simeon and 
services and hours of prayer: It is very which was expressed in his song and 
probable that sne was permitted on ac- prophecy. She knew to whom such newe 
count of her age and piety to occupy would be welcome and she devoutly de- 
one of the chambers of the women’s ctared to them the glad tidings of the 
court. She was constant in prayer and Redeemer’s appearance on earth, in the 
fasting. 38. Gave thanks likewise—Her Jesus. T. R. A.
faith, piety and devotion, through the 
illumination of the Holy Spirit, enabled 
her instantly to recognize the infant 
Christ, and she had no hesitancy in de
claring His Messiahship. 30. Between 
the events of verse 38 and this come 
the visit of the wise men, the decree of 
Herod, the flight into Egypt and the 
return.

Quwtions.—What is the meaning of 
the name Jceus? At what age was Jesus 
presented ilV the temple? Who was 
Simeon? What four things are said 
about his religious character? What re
velation had he received from God? How 
did he recognize the child Jesus? What 
prophecy did he utter regarding Christ?
Regarding Mary? Who was Anna? What 
did she do when he saw the child?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Spiritual illumination.
I. Was granted unto Simeon.
II. Was bestowed on Anna.
I. Was granted unto Simeon. We

have a

! ac-lBAD CASETlic

New Year Plans 
For the Garden

i

r.HEi ITHELES30KI STANDARD
(ARTICLE!

(IND.THATi
PLEASES

ae;LESSON IV.—JAN. 28, 1812.
(John tiall, Weston, Uni., in' the Lana- 

dian. Horticulturist.!
The Presentation in the Temple.— 

Luke 2: 22-39. ■USED] llllTHEEin

WjEVERYWHERE PEOPLE'

lîlîî^^^TuTnïïTTTHTT^TffTïïnÏÏlîTîîllîIlM
‘MOST PERFECT MADE

ending January 13th were 1.100 cattle. ID 
eheeo and lambs. 1.800 hogs and 200 
calves There was an easier feeling In 
tiie market for cattle, and prices were 
about 25 cents per 100 poundt lower thrfn 
on Monday for the commun grades un ac
count of the sunply of such being In 55- 
cess of the requirements of the trade, 
while good to choice beeves tontines 
scarce, and values are firmly maintained 
with a good demand from both butchers 
and packers, but they found It difficult 
to fill their wants, in tact there wfes 
nothing on the market to suit the latter. 
One or two loads of good steers and heif
ers were sold at $6.50 per lOu pounds, 
which was the top price realized for the 
day. There was some demand for feed
ing bulls, for which $3.60 per loo pounds 
was plad. but the trade on the whnfs 
was slow. There was also an easier feed
ing on the market for milch cows, owing 
to ihe more liberal offerings. The condi
tion of the market tor small meats was 
unchanged, but prices for all lines being 
stetadv on account of the sma Ilofferlngs 

which there was a good demand, and 
ictlve trade was done. Choice calves 

were scarce and wanted, a few good die* 
selling as high as $12 to $15 each. The 
t one of the market for hogs was steady, 
the demand being good for selected lots 
at $7 to $7.10. and 
contracted for la 
at $7.25 per 100 pounds.
Quotations: Butchers’

$7: d 
common. $3 
butchers' 
feeding

IflAMT BMjl
TORONTO MARKETS.

$ 9 50
0 35

0 40 0 45an uncommon name among the Jews. 
Some have supposed that Simeon was 
the father of Gameliel, but there is 
nothing definitely known about him be
yond what is here recorded. Just— 
“Righteous.”—R. V. HMe was careful in 
liis observance of the law and just with 
liis fellow men. Devout—He had an 
inward religious life. He was devoted 
to God and he loved him and worshipped 
him from the heart. Waiting for the 
consolation of Israel—“May 1 see the 
consolation of Israel!” was a common 
Jewish formula, and a prayer for the 
advent of the Messiah was daily used. 
—Farrar. Simeon was waiting, not list
lessly and idly, but devotedly, prayerful
ly, trustingly, and at the same time ac
tively engaged in the service of the Lord. 
Israel’s consolation was to be in the 
promised Mesriah. The Holy Ghost 
upon him—He was fully devoted to God 
and enjoyed that purity of heart that 
is brought about by the operation of the 
Holy Spirit. Alford says. “Simeon pos
sessed that higher form of spiritual life 
expressed in the earliest day by “walk
ing with God.” 26. Was revealed unto 
him by the Holy Ghost—He ha i 
press communication from God concern
ing the subject.—Clarke.

27. Came hv the Spirit into the tem
ple—The Spirit led the holy man into 
the temple at the time that Josus 
being brought. The mature saint and 
the young Messiah met, and the 
able representative of the old law did 
profound homage to the infant and di
vine founder of the new gosnel.—Whe
don. Simeon went often to the temple, 
but on this occasion he was especially 
directed snd probablv at a time when 
lie would not ordinarily have been there. 
The Spirit was in him and he was led 
by the Spirit. After the custom of the 
law—To present him before the Lord 
and to redeem him. This is explained un
der verses 22-24. Then took he him up 
—As Simeon had been divinely directed 
to the temple, so he was divinely enabl
ed to recognize the infant Messiah.

HI. Simeons prophecy (vs. 29-35.) 
29. Lord, now lettest thou thy servant 
depart—The word “Lord” is here used in 
the sense of “master* to correspond with 
the word “servant.” The song of Sim
eon in an expression of hie supreme sat
isfaction in realizing his highest hopes. 
He was ready to depart since he had 
seen the Lord. “Though Simeon,” says 
Clarke, “means his death, yet the thing 
itself is not mentioned; for death has 
not only lost Its sting, but its name also, 
to those who have, even by faith, 
the Lord’s anointed.”

0 17 0 20
. 0 18. 0 10

0 20
0 12

0 22 0 25
0 16 0 17
2 56 4 50

:: iS
.. 11 50

1 60
0 00 tor13 50

, carcase .. .. 10 25
edlum. carcase ___ 8 50

.. .. 11 00 

.... 8 00 
.... 12 60

8 00 9 00
11 00
9 00

13 00 
10 00 
13 60 some lots that were 

st week were delivered 
weighed off cars, 
cattle, common, 

medium. $4.25 to $5.50: do.. 
4: canner*. $2.50 to $3.60; 

cattle, choice cows. 15.25 to $&,$•: 
bulls. $3.60 to ‘ $3.75: milkers, 

choice, each $70 to $75: do., common Bid 
medium, each. $45 to $55: springers. $30 to 
$|f): sheen ewes. $4.50 to $4.76: bucks and 
culis. $3.75 to $4.25: lambs. $6.50 to $6.76: 
hogs, f.o.b.. $7 to $7.25: calves. $3 to $16. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto. In bags, 

per cwt.. as follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence ..$5 55

Dc.. Redoath’s....................................  6 55
Do.. Acadia .

I Imperial granulated .. ..
Do not run wild after novelties. Bear Denver, granulated .............................. R 40

in mind that high-priced seeds, bulbs or N?: 1 y£n2w ®l; Lawrence.................... fi 1>
plants to not necessarily Rive the most in i>.r«” Sc’^r ewt. moreVcar lot^ 
beautiful flowers or finest display. Sup- | 6c less, 
ply and demand regulate prices. A plant
that was plentiful and cheap thirty I The market this mornlne Is easier In 
years ago may now sell at a aubstantial Practically everything. Choice cattle 
figure because of its rarity. Therefore a* *ald to be.Ilrm antl all med-.Urt cheaply, buy a doze/of plants'"r ^e„8n.dndC“,=na'r1eU;f îtife

packets of seed for a dollar instead of 5,t!‘ nrlces-off 25c to 35c m sheep, and 
only one plant or one packet, and when lambs- Th«i run is snghtly
y<?“havc b^ome thoroughly acquainted cause some® caitfe^that^er^deîayèd bon 
with the culture of these, and can man- I »,.,roa^ yesterday have arrived to-day. 
age them well, you can safely indulge in are n°lJ? 'feri' Jreal
some of the more expensive kind,. 5St ,HVperlcnc;ta?erlnnKo,,n;nî'7,,r0'n,Êe‘?

Many people who take but little inter. ani1 the run Is also light, 
est in their gardens at first, become sue- , &ce'ct* «how 117 cars, with l.BOO cattle, 
ceseful and even enthusiaatic over th. HATJfflolP and 2(6 CalV"' 
work as they become acquainted with Bjt?h.-r ca-t!e. choice ....
plants and interested in their growth. P°- mffl ,m....................
Such pcop,c aoon get hobbies, which they Bvtcï,errS,w,."choi«
are apt to ride st a furious rate until I Do., medium....................
all out of breath. They want and will | £o- £ay,ner8.......................... 2 00

leers
cockers, choice .. ..
Do., light................

Milkers, choice, each
Springers.....................
Sheen, ewes.............
Bucks and culls .. ..
Iambi .... .... .. .... »
Hogs, fed and watered .... 6 45

$5.75 to °to $4

WIIAT TO AVOID. 6 50
6 40

She had lived LIVE STOCK.vni
Cattle—Receipts estimated at 9.000. 
Market—Steady.

Beeves .................................
Texas steers ..............
Western steers .. ..
Stockers and feeders —
Cows and heifers • • • • •
Calves..................................................... 6 50

Hcgs—Receipts estimated at $4.000. 
Market—Steady to a shade lower.

Li*ht ............................................
Ml**# ..................................He&vv ..........................................
Rough •• ... •••••• ....
Good to choice hogs.. .
Bulk of sales ................................

Sheep—Receipts estimated 
Market—Slow. 10c 

Native .. ..
Western .. .
Yearlings .. ..
Lambs, native

Il i
... 5 75an ex- 6 204

8 90 6 35
.. 5 95 6 «4.. 6 65 iio
..4 50 6 5T,

6 15 « »
at 20,000.
Y90to 20c lo

: ::*65k
8 706 00 8 10.. 4 75 4 75503 75 ............. 6 25

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.tasswrati; IS™ ~
we find exceedingly useful; _ 
learn from they what not to buy—infor
mation of tar greater value than to 
know what to buy.

The secret of success In gardening Is 
selection, a thorough knowledge of 
niant and their various requirements be
fore purchasing. Many flowers will suc
ceed well in a given locality where oth
ers will not; therefore it is-of the great
est importance to know plants and the ei
place you have for them. You may rest I Mayï”oid .. .. 10144 101% 101 101s 101%
assured that where grass and weeds will I May. new .. .. 101% 100% 100% }<[}%{>
grow flowering plants will, provided J oits-................. 101A 102a 101M 101Mb 101 >4
weeda are kept down. Start cheaply but
with a determination to aucceed, until | May...........
you know what you are able to do; 
then be governed by your taste and the 
means you have to gratify It.

1 10 Wheat—Spot firm. No. 2 Manitoba, 
8a 5d ; No. 2, Manitoba, 8e 3 l-2d; No. 
3 Manitoba, 7a 10 l-2d; future», firm; 
March, 7e 7 5-8d; May, 7a 6 3-4d; JXilr, 
7a 8 7-8d.

Com—Spot firm. American mixed, 
new, 6a 11 ,-2d; do., old, 6a lOd; futures 
firm; Jan., 6e; Feb., 5e lid.

Flour—Winter patente, 28s 3d.
Hope—In London (Pacific Coaet), fill 

46s; abort ribs, 16 to 24 lbe., 49s; clear 
belli-», 14 to 16 lbe., 48a 6d ; long dear 
middle», light, 28 to 34 lbe., 48e; do., 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbi., 47a 6d; short clear 
to £12.

Bee,—Extra India meea, 100».
Pork—Prime meea, western, 87e 64. 

imi}—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbe., 86» Id. 
con—Cumberland cut, 26 to 39 Ifce., 

backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 4(h; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lb»., 46a.

Lard—Prime western, in tierce», 41e; 
American, in pails, 47a.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, 74sa 
do., colored, 74s.

Tallow—Prime city, 32a.
Turpentine spirits—36s.
Resin—Common, 16s 10 l-2d.
Petroleum—Refined, 7d.
Linseed oil—43s.

! * *4 35
2 80you can

40 00 
40 00
4 00SUFFERED THREE TEARS 3 00

«75

Till Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Mile cured hie Kidney Trouble

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. He writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys was always pres
ent, my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed 
1 was advised to try Dr. Morse s Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wife 
years before. A few boxea affected a 
complete cura. I bow enjoy the bles- 
singa of good health, which is due to this

Don't neglect kidney trouble—it’s too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
m curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifing the blood. 
25c a box at your druggist’s.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

Wheat—

..........................T°-da«foYSfc
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth— Wheat — No. 1 hard. 11.03 1-3; 
No. 1 northern. 11.04 1-2: No. 2 northern. 
«1.01 1-2: May. 11.01 1-2 to 81.01 6-8; July. 
ll.Oa asked.

Ha
Ha

VEGETABLE JOTS. MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN.
Asparagus grows readily from iced. | |1A7'Se.1 July. 11.06°lS: N™î'hard. «ÎÎL’

7-8; No. 1 northern. 11.06 3-8; No. 2 north
ern. 11.08 3-8: No. 3 wheat, 81.01 3-8: Corn 
—No. 8 yellow. 62c to 62 l-2c. Oat»-—No.

It is time to begin planning the garden I Bran'-^l4 to* 124.50° 48Flour^Flrst°patentij 
for next summer Select tout gnada un<i I 85.10 to 85.40: second patents. 84. «0 to $5, 

”“iJiü • V 166(18 and first clears. $3.50 to $3.86: second clears,
order early. $2.40 to $2.80.

leppers need a rich, sandy loam and I MONTREAL MARKETS,
frequent cultivation G. Bremner, Bur- I Montreal — Oats — Canadian western, 
Ungton. Ont. I No. 2. 48c; No. 3. 46c: extra No. l feed.

In bleaching celerv care must he f*L- No- 2 ,ocal white. 46 l-2c; No. 3 local«n nnF fn ï.r.1!: i !k , Uk* white. 45 l-2c: No. 4 local white. 44 l-2c; 
en not to have more of the early crop Barley-Malting. 98c to $1. Buckwheat- 
boarded in than will be sold xvithin two I No. 2. 70c to 71c. Flour—Man. spring

wheat patents, firsts. $5.00; seconds. 
$5.10: strong bakers'. $4.90; winter pat
ents. choice. $4.75 to $6: straight rollers, 
$4.25 to $4.40; straight roller*, bags. $1.95 
to $2.06. Rolled oats—Barrels. $4.65. bags 
(90 lbs.). $2.20. Bran—$23. Shorts—$25. 
Middlings—$28. Mouillle-$28 to $34. Hay 
—No. 2. per ton. car lots. $15 to $15.50. 
Cheese—Finest westerns. 1> l-8c to 15 l-4c. 
finest easterns. 14 7-8c to 15c. Butter — 
Choicest creamery. 32c to 32 l-2c: sec
onds. 30c to 31c. Eggs—Fresh. 45c to 50c; 
selected. 33c to 34c: No. 1 stock. 29c to 
30c. Potatoes—Per bag. car lots. $1.60; 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $9.75 to $10; 
country. $9 to $9.50. Pork—Heavy Canada 
short mess, barrels. 35 to 45 pieces. $22.50; 
Canada short cut back, barrels. 45 to 55 
pieces. $22. Lard—Compound tierces. 375 
Iba.. 8 l-4c: wood palls. 20 lbs. net. 8 3-4c; 
pure tierces. 375 lbs.. 11 3-4c: pure, wood 
palls. 20 lbs., net, 12 l-4c. Beef — Plate, 
barrels. 200 lbs.. $14.50; plate, trs., 300 lbs.. 
$21.50.

One ounce is sufficient for about fifty I £ 
feet of drill.eeen

According to thy 
word—The promise is mentioned in verse 
26. and is now fulfilled. .30. Mina eyes

very ehort biography of Simeon, 
firivmg a concise and exact amount of 
the whole man, hie name, liis abode, hie 
character, his faith and his »p;aitu&l 
standing. His devout spirit adorned 
hie justice and his just spirit strength

ened his devotion. He was just in hie 
character before men and devout in his 
character before God. In him we have 
a lesson of trust of New Testament 
believer. His song is the last note of 
tlie psalmody of the Old Testament. 
This song gives us a glimpse of the man 
himself, for in it his habitual beliefs, 
convictions and hopes rise to their high
est and most confident expression. Sim
eon combined the three characteristics 
of the Old Testament piety, justice, fear 
of God and longing expectancy. The 
Holy Spirit was upon him, and by that 
same Spirit the divine answer to his 
heart’s longing was communicated unto 
him. All the expectation, desire, hope 
and assurance of better things, which 
have moved the heart of man, seemed 
to have been embodied in the waiting 
Simeon. The hymn is a thanksgiving for 
spiritual blessings; for a divine light, 
which had been planted in the soul and 
which had some to its meridan after 
much patience and long waiting. Sim
eon saw not only the Savior, tlie author 
of salvation, but. with the prophet’s eye. 
he saw salvation accomplished and 
regarded tlie infant Jesus as the pledge 
of an accomplished fact- 
whole of mankind that Simeon

DOCTOR
AbviSED

OPERATION

WOMEN JURORS
weeks. It is better to have it Talkad Ten Men Over to 

Find Woman Guilty.
green

marketing it than to have it over- 
bleached.—George .Smye.

Tomâto seed should be sown in the 
frame About ten weeks before it is safe 
to set tne plants in the open ground. As 
soon as they are large enough to handle 
set them out two inches apart in 
other frame and as they grow stronger 
transplant again at four inches. This 
produces stocky plants. Every time 
they are moved increases the chance for 
earliness.

Our tests of vegetables have

w
10

NEW YORK'S DEAR BUTTER. * Seattle, Wash., Jan. 22.— Two we- 
men jurors prevailed on ten men here 
last night to agree on a

}>CW York, Jan. 22.—Butter at sixty 
cents retail within a lew days with 
indications that it will go higher still 
is prophesized by wholesalers here 
who profess themss.ves unable to 
supply the demand, even at a con
siderable premium a cove the present 
wholesale price of 42 cents. Accord
ing to G. ,W. Martin, president of tlie 
Mercantile Exchange, ther is no agree
ment to keep butter off the market 
so as to force the price skyward, t#ut 
the explanation is in tlie fact that 
the supply is exhausted.

Relief can’t be exiled, it is said' 
until the late spring. Butter is being 
imported from Canada to meet the 
hotel and cafe demand.

an
... verdict by

which a woman was convicted of As
saulting a man. Mrs. Christina Moken, 
viho last October, attacked Superior 
Judge John F. Main with a horse whip, 
was found guilty of assault in the third 
degree. The maximum sentence is a 
fine ol 8500 or one year’s imprisonment 
in jail. Judge -Alain wae attacked lo! 
lowing liis action setting aside a verdict 
whereby tlie tenante

Cured by Cydia E 
ham’s YégetableCompound

. Pmk-
proven

very interesting. We now have in prog, 
ress tests of thirty-three early and 
late varieties. Some are probably 
to a considerable portion of the public, 
and have merit, while a large proportion 
appear to be well known varieties under 
a different name, and frequently the 
name is made up of a number o, de 
ecroptive adjectives which are mislead
ing. 1 have distinct recollection o, 
variety in our test that is being sold, 
under four names. Work of this kind 
is unfortunate, and something should 
be done to straighten out the jumble of 

; meaningless names and place them on 
I a basis that is reasonably accurate and 
| reasonably scientific.—Prof. C. E. Myers 

SI ite College, Pa.

Canifton, Ont.—“I had been a great 
sufferer for five years. One doctor 
told me it wa» ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

.. tumor. No one 
knows what I suf- 
fered. I would 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 
regular, and the 
bearing-down 
pains were terri ble. 
1 was very ill in 
bed, and the doctor 
told me I would 
have to have an 
operation, and 

, . that I might die
during the operation. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compomvl. Through personal expe
rience I have found it the best medi- 
cine m the world for female troubles, 
for It has cured me. and I did not have 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life.”—Mrs. 
Letttia Blair. Canifton, Ontario.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 

t0 be the most successful 
ÎTrnîf/ m r cnnVR the worst forms of

In22^pe,r,02lc paln8' backache, bear- 
uîfn feeUnff. flatulency, indigea. 
s2M£?-nefrïue Prostr»tlon. It costa

KtiSS SSM&ÏÏÏÏS

a «ait
,e brought against them for eviction and 
k back rent.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal—At the Canadian 

strrk market the receipts fo
Pacific 11 v 
r the wee

•4:1» V

Free to Boys' : It was theSvA-v A &gave as a
retinue to the child which lie held in his j 

It has been observed that by tlie 
side of every humiliation connected with 
the humanity of the Messiah, the glory! 
of his divinity was also made to shine * 
forth. After having declared the faith
fulness of God to himself, in causing 
him to behold Christ, Simeon next cele
brated the mercy of God in liestowing 
his invaluable gift of a Savions upon the 
whole world. After speaking in grati
tude to God, Simeon spoke sympathe

tically to the wondering Joseph and
adYrc«scd0tohMalrlt°cnnCjcri.yilll<ih Sl,I?iao" MECHANICAL TRAIN AND TRACKS. Boeton, Jan. 22.—That eurgeoiH are 
addressed to Mary concerning her divine Including locomotive, tender, peeeenger ..
Son be added one relating to herself, coach, track making a big figure «. ‘°°king forward to the time wnen it
He gave n hint of Gcthscmane and of w"î! regular railroad diamond. Loco- will be possible to etop the human heart
Calvary, the first announcement that long enough to cure valvular d.W,
the way of the holy child must be the , color, . ■« tl.e statement made by Dr Maurice
M th^ pr^rVound Sn‘the X^'w'rr .f J-«Vt,o‘£i,,ev0,ewhoOU;'ll,,.,Z H. H<M«, in , disc,Lion ..f "'^
oi tne passion found m the Next lesta 40 eete of our beautiful Valentine, 8L Future” before the gathering of rudi
ment. Mary s joy was too great at that Patrick an4 other Postcards at i$ cal men here
moment to be destroyed bv his words sei (el* beautiful cards In each ,.T n . * ... .It XTM nnl v phftjtfpriAel hv n ni, J , . ••t> Sand us ydur name, and we will rvjt say that it can happen orpending sorrow. But*the youthfu^Marv ‘SST ..W^i 5Ü, 17 sL^e'aV, teokln^ ‘rd’^ "t'W
grew inwardly older and" more mature *2"" eh"‘M Lr^ màL the "fm pTLlsa in th.

a, Simeon lifted up before her the veil HOMER-WAit E e CO. next fiftv vear, that it hw made to
banging upon the future. By joy and w 20 TORONTO I*,, fifty years’’

It Never Flickers
The long winter even

ings give e woman a splen
did chance tor sewing or 
embroidery; but her eyes 
suffer from the strain unless 
she has a good light 

The Rayo is the best 
lamp made.

it give» a «bong, diffused light that L« remarkably easy to die eyes. 
There i« no glare toit; no flicker. It light» up a whole room.
The Rayo is an economical lamp, too.
You get the most posable light-value for the oil burned $ and the Rayo itseK h • 

low-priced lamp. Yet it is a handsome lamp—an ornament to any room in the boose.
The Rayo Lamp is easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to 

clean and rewick. Made of solid brass, nickd-plated ; also m numerous other etylet 
and finishes.

Ask year dealsr lo them pee Lis 6aa el Rayo luapes or write for descriptive dreak;
lo ear aseacy ot #

TO STOP HEART
115Long Enough to Cure Val

vular Diseases, Perhaps. \j]

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited
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ATHE ATHENS REPORTER, JAN. 24. 1912.

»»»tfWi»nnnnnnnw««B»un, expect yen’ll be non friends dtrectiy.”
Mr. Meegregor had sprang np, and 

stood unooveeed before the 
laine. He bowed low at 
free-and-easy introduction.

“My authorship will bare done 
plaaaantast service if it induces Mss 
T reran ion to add me to the Hat of her 
friends," he said, with a smite RybH Hked 
—bright and dear as the sunshine itself. 
‘‘I*ll attend to year behests. Charley, 
and Mise Chudleigb’s, also. Ah! CWonci 
^revankm! happy to meet yon again. I 
confess,” with a keen glance. "I should 
scarcely have recognized you, though. 
You have changed out of all knowledge 
Since we parted last in Lima.”

Colonel Trevanion uttered something 
not very distinctly, and looked away 
from the piercing black eyes of his ten-

ME* WHO DOT EXERCISE wmEL“*' AN OPEN LETTER
Romanes Gets In a Lick or Two _______

Mounted on Hardin Waves. _
Yonkers, N. Y, has more than titty I Prom a Well BHOWO Clergymen

tkeir constitutional or chemical peculiar!- I. 
wireclss telegraph operators, but proba
bly Alfred T. Scrreil '■ the best knov/n I 
of them all. His apparatus is set up in I
the dining-room of his home. He over- I Itev. T. A. Drury, Beameville, Ont., 
heais peculiar conversations, the other I writes as follows: “For eighteen 
evening a courtship being the accidental I years I have been increasingly tin* 
form of entertainment. Sitting with the I pressed with the wonderful effects for 
receiver in position be heard:

“Ag-ag-ag-agag-SH.”
' SH” was a young

s pretty ehele- 
Chariey's verySybil’s Doom Suffer From led ideation, Head

aches, Poor Appetite,
< Sleeplessness.

XXX me ite
Showing How hdi^estion 

Can Be Cured.
Nothing Se Sure te “Set Up”, a Man, 

Make Him Feel Brisk and Vig
our as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

“I trust you have no objection 
figMng your battles over again, Colonel 
Trevanion ?” he said, eying nis tall com
panion. "Sybil is soldier-mad, you know, 
and nothing less than the whole Crim
ed* campaign will satisfy her. You'll 
find it fatiguing, very likely; but you're 
ift tor it. Russians may have some mercy 
)mt a woman has none. By the by, you'll 
ntfei some—what's their names?—bro
thers-inarms over there at Speckhaven; 
one or two of your old regiment, even, 
1 believe/'

The face of Cyril Trevanion flushed 
defcp dark-red, and his bold black eyes

to was so different—oh, so different!— 
from the Cyril she remembered—the 
hero of her dreams. She had read, ane 
had beard of his brilliant exploite, of ah 
matchless bravery, of his countless 
deeds of derring-do"; how lie had swept 

down, an incarnate whirlwind, upon 
hordes of turbaned Sikhs and yellow 
Kaffera, and turned the tidj of viatery 
it the last hour; how he had stormed 
batteries, and led forlorn hopes, and rid
den with the glorious Six Hundred up 
the deadly heights of Balaklava.

And when her eyes had flashed, and 
her cheeks flushed, and her heart throb
bed almost to bursting with pride and 
?oy, she had remembered that this in
vincible hero, this Coeur de Lion, had 
kissed and carressed her at parting, and 
given her the solitaire she wore by night 
and by day as a token of his love.

“My hero, my king!" the young en
thusiast would cry, passionately kissing 
it, “I would die for you I Oh, to be a 
man, and such a man as he! Oh, for 
the dear old days of chivalry and ro
mance, when girls could go, disguised, 
and play page, at least, to their liege 
lord and knight. My own brave Cyril 1" 

And now the great dream of her life 
was realized ; her lion-hearted had come 
—a tall, black-browed, sullen gentleman, 
wrapped in gloom as in a mantle, guilty 
of awkwardness that made the high
bred lady's hair rise, and most shame
fully ungrateful to the man who, only 
a year before had saved his life.

good wrought by Williams' Pink PHI#. 
For years I had suffered almost con- 

woman, and a I stantly with chronic dyspepsia of the 
?or,y «un—“HW’ in wireless—wse call- I most stubborn type, attended by differ 
ing her by code. Evidently «he was right ent otter troubles which invariably 6* 
st tier instrument, for she responded low, or accompany it as its reaoH* 
promptly with “SH” and he revealed prominent among which were kidney 
himself by giving his code name “HW." trouble and pUes. Against thin comnii- 
After that the conversation was con- cation of disease Ï waged a vigorous 
ducted in characters of the Morse tele- warfare for several months, using many 
graph alphabet, the translation being: different remedies, none of whirii gave

Good evening Miss Ruth ” I permanent relief. In my discouragement
evea,nF> Mr. Smith. 11 was about to discontinue treatment al-

*.,ce w“t,,er(1f.°r listening." together when I was advised by . Mend
Fine. Everything is so clear.” I to try Dr Williams’ Pink Fills, the ase

•<ww Ü1r me’ 1 hopf; _ I of which, though under very unfavor-
r ^yoss moan, Mr. Smith/ j able circumstances, soon revived my

Ive been trying to say something to drooping courage. The medicine struek

Lack of exercise and overwork were 
the cause* that combined to almost kill 
Samuel 8. Stephens, jun., one of the best 
known «itmens of Woodstock.
^In hi* convincing letter Mr. Stephens

^ ymr ago I returned home after a
ant.

“He bad a fever out In—what's the 
place, colonel f and lost his memory alto
gether. Don’t remember anything now," 
said the Etonian, with a wink of intense 
significance. "Convenient sort of fever 
to catch, eh, Macgregor? Sybil, don't 
stare so—it’s rude. Yen’ll make Mac
gregor blush.”

For Sybil waa staring quite wildly at 
the tenant of the Retreat. At her bro
ther’s remark ehe brushed red 
set sky, while Mr. Macgregor laughed 
good-naturedly.

“I resemble some one Miss Trevanion 
has met before, perhaps,' he said, with 
a glance from the splendid dark eyes 
that thrilled the girl strangely. "I wish 
you good-morning.”

He stood bareheaded until the car
riage disappeared, and still Sybil wore 
that startled face. Suddenly she turned ,. . .
upon the colonel. I ,onR tr,P. completely worn out. I was

"Cousin Cyril, do you know you very I 80 badl;’ affected by chronic biliousness, 
strongly resemble that man!" I so much overcome by constant hcn:l-

“What ! Macgregor ! No—surely not.” 1 * .£*’ d*“‘n®*’> that I despaired of ever 
“But you do!” excitedly. “It is ttist I ?** ■€'ïeli' 1 was “lw»y« tired and 

made me stare so. How very rude von I •î'Fïïr’ , d no, ener8.v a“d spirit, found 
are, Charley, to draw attention to it as I , to *lcep for more than five
you did.” is?”' My aPPet.ite waa so fickle that

“Not half so rude as yourself." retort- If *î* “otlling, and in consequence
ed the Etonian. “II Macgregor lmd been |, i *""*llt.aud *trength. I was p,le and 
the Pig-headed Judy, von cooktn't have I !î?“,<,*î*|^**** u“dc.r ™y eyes that made 
looked him out of countenance more. If I * f®8*1 lke a aIla<?ow. 
you had gazed much longer, he might | .. ,,wa* ■ blessing that I used Dr.
have thought you were falling in love I pi,,a- ,n one week I
with him, and taking his photograph hi I , '**• « n,w man. The feeling of 
your mind’s eye.” | '•••ght and nausea in my stomach

“Nonsense! but the resemblance— IdiaaPPOarad- My eyes looked bright- 
don’t you see it, Charley!” I*?» c0”r 8rew better, and, best of

“Can’t say 1 do. Macgregor’s much !d«7,J...!8*i1_‘° ?meals The 
the better-looking man of the two ii I Drs«»i£.!!,'r,Itr5lIOr ,nl* ,° de*
you'll permit me to say so, colonel. Both «fold my ofddime'ïi.ôf’lnd 
ore black as the-don’t be alarmed, I îô^îy T aîn wïlI-üîiVnk, to' n!" 
Sybil, I won’t mention him—but Colonel | Hamilton’s Pill#.”
tenace says ’GoVo'the d'eviT"^^^'^ igo^d'snïriteti p81""84'1' ™:!lf"rt anJ

pleasant-looking /ellowfcm the whole. 11 B.ew?re of «ubstitutes,
hope you don’t object to plain speaking, other nill on S? e°e er palm ?“ 8mne my dear Trevanion?” turning^ ^' e he C‘? mfke ",nre
charming frankness to the Indian offi- I by'mail from’ The’UtaiTboeonc

Company, Kingston, Ont.

:

fell.
ft"I have no desire to meet any of my 

old comrades,” he said, curtly. “The 
circumstances under which I return, the 
p&nful past,—" He stopped confusedly. 
“T> wish to renew no old acquaintances, 
»>0r form any new ones. I prefer to re
main entirely alone for the present.”

. Charley drawled, “Diogenes and 
his tub, Robinson Crusoe at Monkswood 
NYSeaSel Your views of life appear to 
have «hanged considerably of late. I 
thought the stories they tell at the 
i«ess-table of your wonderful convivial
ity and good fellowship 
ttfb long bow. They'll i 
tHo change—the fellows of the Fifteenth 
75? y°.Ur turning hermit and living 

■ lane with the prior’s ghost. Do you 
remember meeting an Englishman—a 
Scotchman, rather—named Macgregor, 
<>ut in Lima, last year? He tells me he 
m^t you there; and aa he’s a tenant of 
y^turs now, perhaps you’ll like to 
hi» acquaintance.”

Again the deep-red flush 
swarthy face.

^o,” he said, sullenly ; “l wish to rc- 
no one’s acquaintance, 

no Macgregor at Lima. A 
expected to keep posted .is to every 

13uH or raw-boned Scotchman he 
mteta on his travels.”

where was something so vindictive in 
hia tone—something so rode in his words 
- yia* Sybil looked at him in shocked 
wonder. But her brother was in nowise 
mOyad.

"Very true,” he said, In his softest 
' <ate: "only when the ‘raw-boned Scotch- 
mArf suffers to save our life, it gives him 

Wei, a slight claim to a place in our 
rfOnftectieiL But perhaps the street 
hfltwl in which he saved you from a 
•S^jVBftiBli dirk has slipped your memory

“I was iU. of a fever after 1 left Lima,”
< ysil Trevanion said, with a moody look 
of ÎBjury. “It was at Valparaiso; a very 
dangerous brain fever, in which my life 
and reason were both despaired of. I 
reQwered, contrary to all expectation; 
f,Hl> a very remarkable change had been 
wrought. All the past was a blank. I 
remembered nothing of my whole life 
txWjfrc that fatal fever —not 
rtdnc.”

as a sun- V you. Annta „„„ „ . » *t the root of my weakness and the dlf-at3?L - * • 7 paymg f«ent troubles of which dyspepsia was
“I’m ,/r.i.i ii » ... I tha prime cause released, let go, sad* i Lml^ -i L ?, T f... Aisappeared. In one month I inched 
•Wül yTbl mv J??/?- ”8 thaV P°unAa in weight, and received a“Thu/.iniwmri. ” I n"w leaae °f life.. Only six boxes of
“Depend,^pon what?” piU*. pr.“1huc®dli.t“8 wondfrM. oh»|”5a •"
“On which Mr. Smith you are.” miracu,0u8,y **
“I am Mr. Oscorino Smith—HW. Will I , *** , , . .you msr-y me?” I ^a*er m7 ^ster became so reduced by

• “Why, certainly,’ was the vibrant, joy a^,™ia, (tk0"gl;tU^" ti,e care of *'r 
answer brought by the wheleL f‘*™Jly *'hat ** cou.ld

wave*. & 3 j wnilc- *n *^18 dangerous extremitv Dr.
“When”” ~ I Fink Pills were resorted to.
“Oh, we’ll talk that over later.” and in f ,fri/ *p«c ot time rest«red her 
“Good night, dearie.’ to perfeot healtli.
“Good night love ” 1J“lneT a minister of the gospel, many
-An-d then came the following pure ‘C,t hiV* P0™* “2“’

Morse: (73) indicating that e” of ^
the ether was unobstructed by thif hap- rhav,e, (?”y *"^a,.ned wo*«
py couple of others who might wish to wide reputation. This fai why lean *m- 
converse or propose matrimony.—Yank I recommend Dr. Wit
era Statesman. I Pmk F'U» as bo,nf' aPP«rlor to anythtog

known to me in the treatment of fee 
many diseases for which they are re
commended.”

had a touch of 
rather w-onder at

ous

One by one the slow tears arose in 
the proud eyes and fell, ehe was so un
utterably shocked and disappointed. Her 
idol of gold was but of potter’s clay. 
Poor Sybil !

The hours of the gsnial July night 
wore on. She had little desire for sleep» 
A sonorous clock over the stables struck 
loudly the midnight hour before she 
awoke from her painful reverie.

With a long, shivering sigh, she was 
about to rise and prepare for bed, when 
something caught her eye that riveted 
her to the spot, and set her heart beat
ing wildly with a sensation akin to ter
ror.

renew

rose over

1 remember
man can’t be

JUST JOTTINGS.
The tire demands of American motor 

cars ^diiriner the nresent year will total
Over 11.000.060 women are onaasred In 

lace-making at home in the City of Not
ant.

Germany la butldiner 88 war vessels at 
the present lime: France. 29: the Untied
Stale- 64. and Holland. 32. I (New York Sun.)

Twenty-six native species of wood are I m. , ,
cut in Canada, spruce yielding one-fourth I nere ,s only one meerschaum mine in 
of the total. «J18 country. Up to a year or two no

The birth rate of I.ondon lias declined l,,ere Z?1*"1 wel1 have been none
from a little more than 34 per 1.000 In 15“* **ve years ago a compafty
1881 to a shade over 24 per 1000 last year. I *P take over the mine deck—Oil

The Canadian forests yielded last year y lhat 11 waa *omg to mak#
4,9(0,000.000 feet of lumber, estimated to nl.?2.tac^um Dibe® out of the product, 
be worth $75.000.000. . F,or four years we were the iaugttmg

For the first time In the history of the ?tock °? the trade.” said a member of
country the portraits of the Cxars of 1 5ft? co^rn the other day. "But we're
5S5Ü *re b,lnK U‘aceâ “n ->oata«

------  oraers tor more gross ot nines than any
body but a mathematical prodigy cosrtd 

Olir OTnimi/ IT I count. And he shows a picture ot the\Hr \ I KHI.* A I ""W Plant which la to be occupied veryVille U I IIUUIl n I I aot'b- At present the work has grown to
_ such a point that the walls of the «usaiROOT OF TROIIRIF sjBtt,t 3,de are b-gI VI I IIUUULL I in this small building they can turn out 

j only about thirty-five gross of pipes a 
I day. This comes, however, to more

Mrs. Corneai, cured her Kidneys whTc/ woiiid" .“eeVenâuXi; aj0& 
With Dodd's Kidney Pills. ^nei^r/S,

- . I day-One of the orders fourlshed so
I proudly by the manufacturer la fer 6Û0 

And Her Heart Trouble, Backache— f an.d came from a Boston deaW-
*"d °tb*r Dis. ppeared mSe^înth. °w?r.d.De "ITte^To^
—Says She Owes Her Good Health I knows of any others. That one is |n 
to Dodd's Kidney Pills. | M,r*or and supplied the material fee all
Petit Rocher, Gloucester Co., N. B, M?.mTh.* Am^n'mCj:?. Xm 

--(.SpeeUD.AYhra Mro Pierre I. Com- kïSSîtt^^Æ
eau. a well known and highly respected I had any fait h In it. Samples of the pro
resident of this place cured her kidney I du.flt.wero eent to the Government for an Ilisease, ber boart trouble amt other L0^-" ^SSV
aches and pains also disappeared. She J worthless.
cured her kidney disease easily and „That's what they were. too. for a long quickly by using Dodd’s Kidney Fill,. tîiT TurSïh SSSSJK i/abïS'
Mr7-Vom«u ,aV îhe !Tî" «"«y'îs'îoïsi8 S%kïïT ÏÏS
."ire. ( omeait states; and I feared for I calc it es. It looks as if somebody bad 
the terrible results that might follow. I mixed up some stiff plaster Qf Parti, 
My limb, would «well, my back ached ?t "t on\f
and I was always tired and nervous. | mined it Is very moist, so wet. In fi2t.

“Thee symptoms led me to believe I J‘ SSW» 
that kidney disease was the root of all I It was the perfecting of the process of 
my troubles, so 1 turned to Dodd’s ïand*In* lh® ®rud® Product that UK* 
Kidney Pills. Before . had finished 'jLWJc'oZ&Sr
the first box the swelling was gone, I like to remember how muen w,
my back was well and my heart no meercehaum occurs in what is
longer trouble me. I am now in the &K&kSS
best of health, and I owe it all to Dodd’s of a fist. Pipe bowls are cut «re#y
Kiditev Pills.” I fsen these lumps wltnout treating tbem

Always strike at the root of the ! Mexican meerschaum occurs Jn
troulilc. And in nine cases out of ten ïïïfér’ToîneUme.'^mt'mngto 'w 
all women h troubles start with the much thinner streak. These veUw ate 
Kidnevs. That’s whv Dodd’s Kidnev plainly visible In the ledges which cedp 
Pill* Wiimflu** IwzaV fri#nd ’ out on the blllalde. showing so white thatlills are « ornai» s best friend. they are conspicuous In the fandJMSpa

The procès» of mining ts mush fee 
same as that employed with other min
erals. for meerschaum !• classed as a 
mineral. A tunnel Is opened and shafts 
sunk from this. The veins occur la a 
conglomerate and are weti defined. Their 
peculiar moisture Is present even when 
the surrounding rock is very dry.

The rough pieces of meerschaum after 
drvlng out go to the crusher. Then fee 
stuff is screened to remove all forefen 
matter, washed" and concentrated. Trio 
finished product la absolutely pure meer
schaum. pressed In blocks which are so 
white and light that "foam of the eek” 
fmeer-schaum) seems appropriate dame 
for it. Its weiKht Is almost negligible, 
a good sized pipe bowl weighing ohly 
half an ounce.

Three carloads of these blocks of meer- 
chaum are shipped to the New Kof-k 

plant every month, the pipes belpg «aw
ed. turned, polished and fitted these.
D< xens of different styles are made: 
ca In hash, silver mounted, solid meer
schaum bow le. separate bowls, cigar and 
ctiturette holders, and so on.

The makers enthusiastIcall yassert that 
it if-, not only ns good as the foreign 
meerschaum but better. They say It 
Is even tougher, that it Is just aa ab
sorbent—they say a little more so—wnd 
the; it takes just as good a polish. Alio 
Chat it can be sold at a price that al
most halves that of Turkish meerschaum.

From the depression of their four 
years of repeated struggles and disap
pointments the manufacturers are now 
reacting like rubber halls. They see un
limited possibilities in the future. Tleey 
sav there's no reason why American 
meerschaum shouldn't be used for a lot 
of things besides pipes: for poker Chips, 
for example, toilet articles, ornaments 
butte ns.

MEERSCHAUM MINE.

gh Only One Known In the World Be
tides the Mine in Asia Minor.

tin
A figure was moving amid the shrub

bery—a tall figure wearing some kind 
of dark, shrouding garment, not unlike 
a priestly soutane. Slowly it moved— 
now stopping, now going on, now lost 
in dense «hadow, now distinct in the 
brilliant light of the 

It left the shrubbery and entered the 
Prior’s Walk. Was it the prior’s ghost 
taking its customary midnight airing, 
and telling its ghostly beads under the 
monastic caks?

moon.

cer: “it’s a way I have.”
“So I perceive,” answered Colonel Tre

vanion, with a frigid face; “and a most 
disagreeable way, I should imagine, your 1 beauties stepped out of its frame, 
acquaintances find it.” I She stood in the door-way an instant

“And Charley, like most other people I —an exquisite tableau—with her roses 
who plume themselves upon their ‘plain I and her ribbons, glancing from one face 
speaking,’ will take plain speaking from I to the other. Cyril Trevanion, sitting 
no one else,” said Sybil, in mighty dis- I talking to Lady Leinox, his face partly 
pleasure. “Those Eton boys have become j Averted, was the last she saw. 
a by-word for their impertinence. So the I As he turned round and their eyes
tenant of the Retreat visits at Sir Rup- I met, the bright color faded from the
ert Chudleigh g?” I rounded cheeks and a dull, leaden white-

“Quite intimate there,” responded her I ness passed from brow to eliin. She 
brother, in nowise quenched; "and very I stood quite still, cold and pale, gazing 
jolly feeds the old baronet gives. His I at him with wild, wide eyes.
Lafitte is nectar for the gods, and his I “Sweets to the sweet!” Charley said 
thainbertin and Maraschino something J taking her basket of roses out of 1er 
to be dreamed of in one’s visions of Par- I resistless hand. “How you d* stare, Mrs 
adise. Gwen’s the only drawback, with Ingram! You are almost as bad Sv- 
her flaming dresses, and her loud style I bil half an hour ago. Is Colonel Trevuii- 
generally; but Macgregor, who is next I ion Medusa’s head, and is lie turning 
door to an angel as to temper, finds even you to «tone? Come, and let me pres- 
htr endurable. And lie and the old cock I ent him. It may break the fatal spell.” 
—■heg pardon for the slang, Sybil; mean He led her forward, still resistless. 
K,r Kupert of course—argue about no Some sudden inward panic seemed to 
end of philosophical and metaphysical j palsy every souse, 
things, till all’s blue, and the baronet I Sybil looked nt her in wonder, then 
loses his temper and gets badly floored, suspiciously at her companion; but the 
lhen they go to écarte, and Macgregor | colonel’s impassive face was as impos
ants him at that, and they part deadly I give as ever, his deep-set eyes expressive 

enemies—unl1! next time.’’ of no eurriee, of no recognition, of
. Ï2ur. ™S*£g°r aPPea,s to be a sort nothing but great and sudden adraira- 

of Admirable Crichton,’ ’said his sitter, tlon.
‘Pray, how long has he been in ftieee She had arisen before him so unex
part* to strike up such an intimacy I peetly^-she was so brilliantly rettv, so 
with s° very exclusive a gentleman as fair, so sweet—that the eyes* that’ had 
Sir Rupert? Or did they know cacti oili- I looked calmly enough on .Sybil Trevan- 
er long ago?” Ion’s beautiful face grew all alight with

“JJever set eyes cm each other until { *dmiration of this gay little vision, 
about a month ago,” Charley said. “.VL»e- 'Irs- Ingram drew « long breath, it 
gregor came down to ’ .Speckhaven be of relief, and gave Colonel Tre-
stmight from Suabia, where, as 1 told I *auion one little dimpled palm. The 
vou before, lie had been pig-sticking and J <*°*°r ciU11(* «lowly back to her cheeks, 
boar-hunting, and writing jolly hooka. the "tartied look left her eyes. She sat 
He and the baronet ‘met bv chance, the *jown by Charley, laughing and chatting 
usual way.’ Sir Rupert got hold of his '» ber gushing, girlish way, and listened 
work on Central Africa, and his ‘Tour bis off hand compliments ami 
Among Volcanoes’—South American *nJ-®asy love-making with
travels, you know; got immensely de | g°°<l bum or. 
lighted with them, and called upon the 
‘talented author’ immediately As for __
fttekïiif, | WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT
added the Etonian, euperbly; "and I 
can say no more.”

6abl Colonel Trevanion, with 1 '
withering sarcasm, 8 I shouM say not. I Mothers who have once used Baby’s
that comprises everything. Undue Own Tablets for their little ones al- 
charity toward your species is not one 1 ways keep them in the house. They 
of your weaknesses, 1 fancy.” ! realize the value of the Tablets in

Charley eyed him askance. banishing baby’s illness when it
“Weaknesses 1 have none, colonel, comes, or" better still, in warding off 

l'ools I despise, and knaves .1 abhor. I illness by giving him an occasional 
And I believe it is a generally admit- j Jose of the Tallies to keep his stain- 
ted truism that mankind is ilividd in- «ch and bowels regular. Concerning 
to those two classes. Macgregor may I them Mrs. Isaac McDonald, Nappai»
be a knave—I haven’t sounded him Vo Station, writes: “I have used Baby’s
his lowest depths vet; but he certainly | Own Tablets and would not now be 
if n° *^l,J °f the two, 1 prefer the I without them as they are the very 
knaves.” 1 best medicine I know of for little

Inere was that in the easy insolence J ones.” The Tablets are sold at 2.1 
of tlic lad's tone that said, as plainly I cents a box by medicine dealers or by 
as though he had spoken, “And you be- I mail from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
long to the fools.” But they 
the house by this time, to Sybil’s in
tense relief; and my lady, who had got 
wind in some way of the new arrival, 
was at the dor to receive and welcome 
them.

No. The vivid moonlight, streaming 
full on the lonely figure, its head turned 
toward the watcher’s window, showed; 
Miss Trevanion the handsome face, 
bronzed and bearded, of Macgregor, the 
tenant of the Retreat.

Sybil drew her breath again; she had 
uttered an exclamation. Char- been terribly startled. Mr. Macgregor 

lçu looked at him furtively, a curious wore a long, loose, picturesque looking 
t wamkie hi hie eyes, but his face pre^r- cloak, and a broad-brimmed Spanish 
natpralty solemn. Tr brero, and was altogether not unlike

tflhe ex colonel waa gazing into l»:s a brigand in a play, or a sentimental 
piâlc. He did not seem to fancy meeting cavalier come to sing hi* midnight ser- 
thfcir çaze. enade under his lady’s lattice. He did

“AhT” Charley said, pathetically, nothing of the kind, however. He paced 
“What a very remarkable fever, and briskly up and down the long, leafy 
1 yjy I Wish some of my creditors would aisle, in the solemn beauty of the night, 
cajfjh it. If onlv a man’s boot-maker f°r nearly an hour, 
a fid tailor lost tneir memory, what an Sybil watched him through it all. sur- 
EfsBium this earth wmrfd.be’ And so prised, curious, amused. Then he plung- 

A \ ygB have fesgotCen everything, and the with a crash into the fir plantation 
j "tfeta of Le4he are no fable, after all? a,,J disappeared. 

u ' I'll mention it to Macgregor : it may ,rHow odd!” .Sybil thought, languidly, 
**ayo hie some trouble. lh> appeared forgettmg all about her cousin in this 
to.haw been tolerably intimate with you ncw sensation. “What a very eceen- 
oiit there. Moat astonisfring case you ,ric personage this Mr. Macgregor must 
ever heard of-—ch, SybHf* be. But then authors are all eccentric.

There waa ft oovert mockery in Char- 1 believe. I shall like to kuow him. I 
1 y'a tena, which bis «fster was quick to fane>'. ««J 1 must read his books. He 
iletoct. The painful soiree ot restraint 1,fts a *r,*at traveller, and ie won- 
«1*»evened. It wm a relief when dinner Jwfully clever, I suppose. He hae the 
weü over, and they returned to the face f°r it; and I like clever men.” 
drswiag-eeeui. The ex-cavalry colonel and the ecccn-

Hie Btoniwn stretched himself upon a tric tenant of Retreat were queerly 
fl.ji4, end went on with his work of enou*h mixeJ UP in Miss Trevanimfe 
diMbg out tl»c returned hero; but Col- drpam* that "*ght. She awoke from one 
<»Qti Tir santon drew oat so extreme! v * tuMi vivi<1 viaion in whicI* a gKst- 
fine that even Oharlcy was bafled. <)f PnmK ««akc, with the wide, velvet
hiAjbattles in India and Russia. ?,f his a,ld rtilken »mllc Ingram;
travels in «South America and Central ^«abolit to spring upon her with Its 
A*u, Cyril Trevanion was striking! , re- dt?d wh',le Cyril stood by with
s. rwd and taciturn. * trimly folded arms and gloomy face.

ft{ün their own merits modest men are ,S,lc etruggled-ehe strove to cry out— 
damb,” quote»! Charlev. Mr own case »«Pf when, crashing
pifeisely. I’ve covered myself with out of fJ1' came the tall Mac-
glW «Orne hundreds of times in stand- 87egr,r; V1'1 .hlV 1,la*'kthoni whirled 
uti fight# with bigger boys; I’ve had a thlo,uK11 a,r and fanf J°"» like a 
s.^tp with a distinguislu d member of ?,ro1ke °/ do«>ni on the hooded serpent 
the I>. R., Bully Brittle*, and I licked hc*d , >>nI ®mnk «way,

and the hainlaome tenant ot the Retreat 
had knelt on one knee before her on 
the greensward, his kingly brow uncov
ered, and «aid: “Look at me, Sybil. I 
am—” And just here a «unbeam dart
ing across her sealed eyelids, awoke the 
pretty dreamer, who started up in bed, 
laughing and blushing at her very ill- 
regulated dreams.

“IIow absurd ! The idea of my dream
ing of that Mr. Macgregor ! Well, I 
leave Monkswood! ah, dear old Monks- 
wood !—-to-day; eo the eccentric author 
and his nocturnal rambler are likely 
to troubla me no more.”

my own

«
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free- 
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3 WAYS TO COOK COOKIES.(To be Continued.)
Crisp Cookies —One cupful of sugar 

and 12 cupful of butter, creamed' toge
ther ; add the yolks of :t eggs and beat 
until light. Beat the whites of 2 eggs 
to a stiff rotli and beat them in alterna
tion, add them and the sifted flour in 
alternation. When well mixed roll out 
very thin on a hoard covered with gran
ulated sugar; cut in rounds, and bake in 
tins in A quick oven.

Bully, but 1 newer spuak -if these ex- 
j Us not a lack of nvunory, eifaer;
it % genuine innate modesty, the real, 
a dime rated Simon Pure. Let’s have 
Fvthr». music, Sybil. Talking doesn't feeni 
til the. colonel’s forte.”

(^ril Trevanion took his departure 
early. He was stopping nt one of the 

?Khav<m hotels. The brother anil sis- 
td? watched him mount his horse and 
rifle away in the soft summer moon- 
li^Tit. He nad agreed, before that ieavo- 
tifUiy, êe accompany them to Trevanion 
1‘rfTk oa the morrow, and remain their 
gtitet for the present.

Ttmn sort of chap, that hero of yours, 
SvhSV’ Etonian saitl, as the dark 
I m'seman <tiaappeav«*d. “Don't rcmeni- 
VfY bis oldest friends, or the man that 
s:»v<ed his life a year ago, and cats fish 
wfàt liia knife. But then, Chit fever. 
How’* your ideal now, my dear, romau- 
t m* novel”reading «ister? Considerably 
Huattered, eli? If lie wer> anything less 
titan a hero, and the last of all the 
gi ti»t lYcvanions, who never go wrong, 
1 lAroald say lie was about the uvea test 
guy and the sulkiest 
livrons lately. The man who can eat aa!"- 
nit'll cutlets with his knife, and drink 
- if! nf hiv 
vat

BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Hp'PC

Brown Sugar Cookies (ream togeth
er 2-3 of a cup of brown sugar, then add 
1 egg. When well beaten together stir 
in 1 cup of rolled oats and 2-3 of a cup 
of English walnuts chopped fine. Lastly 
add 1 cup of flour and 1 teaspoonful of 
baking i»owder. Sift the baking powder 
with the flour.

Sour Cream Cookies Two eggs, 1 ] 2 
cupfuls sugar, 3-4 cup butter, 3-4 cup 
sour ereatn, or milk. 1-2 teaspoonful cin
namon, 1-2 teaspoonful nutmeg, 14 tea- 
spoonful cloves, 1 teaspoonful sixta. a 
pinfh of salt, 3 1-2 cupfuls flour, 12 
teaspoonful baking powder.

Dl

CHAPTER XII.
Couein Cyril rode over from Speckhav

en in time for breakfast ; then the trie 
etnrted in the pony chase for Trevanion 
Park, Sybil driving.

“Cut along through the west gate, 
Sybil,” Charley observed ; "1 >e a word 
to «ay to Macgregor.”

Sybil obeyed. The 
treat was stretched lazily beneath a big, 
branching oak, smoking a cheroot and 
watching the vivid azure of the blue sky 
as seen through the glistening foliage. 
Ilis long, lean wolf-hound lay stretched 
out beside him, and master and dug 
made a very striking tableau set in vivid

at I Co.. Broekville, Out.were
tenant of the Re-

FRIZE BULLS.
(Montreal Star)

ng a debate upon the second read- 
Jlu Ingrain was nowhere vUil.l* I Itl* of t,,e Irish ,aniî bill in Lord

when the hmil, parly entered the LS?SÎSS‘.a o? o!:l" ar^
drawingroom; Imt ten inimités later I vou eoimr to kill It?" 
her silvery voire was heard humming a

1 rai lata air, anti she came in througli I drv: and If Clianceliora of the Exchequer 
a glass door laden with a basket of oerslst In mectliiR- every deficiency that 
deu-v roses occurs by taxing tTie brewing and dls-

10 p , , I tiiWm? industry, they will Inevitably kill
Very prêt tv the looked, very youth- tne cow that lays the sroldcn milk.” 

fui, very fre'.-h, tlic hloom, that was Lord Ourson-"The Interests of the cm- 
... , plover and employed are the same ninenot all rougi, at its brightest on her ttmçs out of ten—I will even say ninety- 

oval checks, and the great, velvety times out of fen."
eye, looking longer an ddarker for the ./^Teerinaln Sholïdiroh 'lart’y«r! a 
arWul circles about them. | member of Parliament reused the great

Her girlish robe of white muslin flut- audience to a frenzy of enthusiasm by 
f«ed fa the light July hr,,,.,; ,.ink ^
rrobotis and blush roses lighted her up, I sleeve».”
and all (h« rich black hair hung loose; I ■ ■■■ ■■■ ---------
half cutis, half riplee, over her bare, I There k oni^ one thing worse than 
pNm pahotildere. 1 running up against a bore, and that hi

She looked like one of Greuee’e melt- to have him run up agatimt you.

lout 1'vc come Dur!
SiNOW AND FROST BITES.

(Montreal itnesWs)
ne occurred at a recent 

hockey match throuKh (lie stranae sur
vival of 1 lie pristine but absurd theory 
that frost bites are to be cured by the 
application of snow, and further, by rub- 

ur enow on the purl. it is true that 
when h frozen member is brought into 
the house the use of snow or tap water 
relieves the nain by reduci?]* the speed
wi lt which the blood find» its way Into .... ,. , ,, , .
frozen and in lured vesicles. Hut (lie very (Youths Companion.)
opposite !s necessarily the effect In below Unde I.even. a grizzled old wcodsaw- 
zei'O conditions out of iloofs. Thawing ycr. wa» told by a lady for whom h^-fiad 
snow gives forth cold. Ice cream Is pro- been working to wait in the kitchen Jfor 
clin’ed by snow or ice belrut melted by his super. Aunpt Caroline, the cdok; jfU- 
means of salt, thus creating freezing con- ed his plate with choice bits from th® 
dll ions. If the snow applied melts on "great house” table, and Unetc L 
the IkkIv tiirougli the heat of the body fell upon them with relish. Soon, 
it creates freezing conditions about It ever, a cloud crossed Ida face, 
an 1 can only aggregate frost bite. If the "What all you. Vncie I.even ?” aska, 
conditions are as cold as to cause hard Aunt Carolin. solicitously. "la yuu-qM t 
enow to be rubbed upon the Injure^ part ®r pain?” '
eertou» Inlury can be done to It besides ‘ ‘Taln’t dat. Sin’ CarolinV «aid Uncle 
as*ravattiig the evil. Tt I» strange bow I^ven. “but I s feared I II get filed u*. 

^nerUneci.us this paradoxical hereey |«, tjefo’ I est» a!! I wants."

finger glass, is capable of any 
crime.” * * green.

ButKybil was gone. She flitted up the T say, old fellow,” Charley called 
-lark, polished oaken stairway, ami dis- • I’ve a message from Sir Rupert Child- 
appeared in her own room. high, lie wants you to dine with hmi

r?ic night lajnp burned dim, Imt 1 he t! is evening, and give him the benefit of 
! summer moonlight strearued in, your views on hanged if f don’t forget 

pfe to shame its feelje glimmer, v hat ! 1 strongly reconmieml you to be
hkiw it out, and sat down by the punctual, and give me vour opinion of 

xvio*»7, lier chin resting on her hand, his old 1 .atour claret and his Entitle 
the dark, deep eyes looking thoughtfully with the black seal. And. oh! Gwen 
■ ift over the silvery groves of fern, the says you’re to fetch her a batch of 
v .eving trees, the velvet-grccn glades of Trench novels» and finish teaching hnr 
Monkswood Waste. all-fours. She’d come to you, oidv elieis

And so the dream of her life was real- afraid it wouldn't be atrîetjv proper.
IrevBhion was come. A cold, My sister. Mis» Tr^anion Mocgre- 

leadçn amie of chill and disappointment gor. She goes in, no end, for auttaarV' 
weighed down lier heart like lead. He and poetc. and all such sm «11 deer, so 1

A pitiful th!

Shiloh's Gunan
bii

HEALSTHELUNGS 
PRICE. 25 CENTSSTOPS COUCHS

A TRAGIC POSSIBILITY.
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The Tÿienny of Tears
The out include» Dr. J. L. Cerroll. 

Mr A T. Wilgraaa, Mr George Han 
•haw, Mb» Jeu Bowman, Mb» Greta 
Swart», Mba Edith Oabome and Mr 
Been.

“The House of Hats’’I Tha Marohanis Bank of CanadaCATALOGUE1
m i i -f1NOTE THE FOLLOWING and Mb Oabome hare 

piodatcd thb play in many OenacKan 
cities with marked 
■aura the audience of a fine 
entertainment at 
charged hr the
ville bat weak at the New Theatre. 

Opera Hooee, Athene, Feb. 1st.

MrI * J.FOR THÉ i

(about) SI 1.000,000 
(over) 71.000.000 
(over) 64.000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

andHoliday Gift Capital and Surplus
Assets....................
Deposits

evening’s 
half the pries 
cast in Brock-Giving Season

Mailed free on request.
fdnii Orders will receive prompt 

attention.

Our substantial guarantee with all i 
orders.

Space Making
Clothing SaleFrankvllle Fair

Tbsre was a good attendance at thp 
annual meeting of Ftukville Fair on 
Thursday. The financial statement 
showed a favorable balance of $150. 
The following officers were elected :— 

President, John Lonoke ; let vice, 
J. I. Smith ; 2nd vice, C. B. Berber ; 
directors, W. Hauer, John Davidson, 
N. F. Jones, W M. Hantoo, Watson 
Davis, J. Mitchell, A. E. Camming, 
H. Moran, A. R Hanton ; auditors, 
Rev. C. B.S. Radcliffe and O. M. 
Leverette.

Wm. Coates & Son Thb sale b a clothing sale extraordinary to tua 
given which outstrip any prices ever asked in Brockville, Take 
advantage of thb sale to get for you money DOUBLE THE 
VALUE.

$15.00 OVERCOATS, perfectly made from imported 
cloths. Reduced to...................................................

TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS—Plain and fancy 
patterns. Regular $20 value. Reduced to...............

valuesE. S. CLOW, Munuger.
J rare Here

Expert omdeete Opticians; Z 
Brockville Mr J. B. Connell of Winnipeg fa 

visiting bb mother and other friendsLocal and General1857Established

$10.50

$14.40

here.
__Mr E 0. Tribute bee the exclusive
agency for Seajyhipt Oysters in 
Athene

Mrs E. A. Gardner, who has been 
visiting old friends here, left on Tues
day for her home in Regina.

Rev. G-orge Jones of Moose Jaw, 
Saak., b Visiting at the home of Me 
parents, Mr and Mrs Joseph Jones.

The Ladies’ Aid of Christ Church 
will meet at the home of Mrs Doobn 
on the evening of Saturday next at 8 
o’clock.

The date for the entertainment 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Institute has been fixed for Wednes
day, Feb. 7.

The horse sale conducted here on 
Monday bv S. Hollingsworth was well 
attended and good prices were realised. 
The ranch horses found a ready sale at 
good figures.

Everett King b again able to 
attend aahcol after being confined to 
bis home for two weeks with a bad case 
of chicken-pox end tonailitie.

Mira Annie Wight has returned 
from a very pleasant visit with friends 
in Brockville. Little Mias Dorothy 
Coleman came with her as a visitor at 
her grandfather Wight’s
* On Wednesday last Mr 8. E. Barnes 
undei went an operation lor appendicitis 
at St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockville. Hia many friends here 
will be pleased to learn that he b now 
progressing favorably.

Wanted — An experienced farm 
hand to go to the North-West for the 
se-eon ol 1912 Must be accustomed 
to liai dling horse» and machinery. An 
unmarried man preferred. Apply to 
H. H. Arnold, Athene.

Athens Grain Warehouse Pish at Willson’» M<*at—Freeh 
Market.
—The famous Sealshipt Oysters are on 
sale at Tribute’s grocery.

Mr H. Taplin of Ottawa is thb week 
vbiting hfa sister, Mrs J. H. Ackland

Dr. Kelly, Delta, paid a prole» 
tonal visit to Athena on Sunday.

Wood Wanted—20 oorde of 20 inch 
body maple. Apply at Reporter office
S-The name of the post office at 
Crosby has been changed to Single- 
ton’s.

Mr and Mrs W. R. Bradley of 
Swift Current, Saak., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs J. S. Dillabongb,

Reeve Holmes b attending the 
sessions of the Counties Council in 
Brockville thb week.

“The Tyranny of Tears,” 
house, Athens, Thursday, Feb. 1st. 
Plan of ball at Lamb’s Drug Store.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfhnta and Children.

Tla IM Ym lm Mam BsghFarmers
Winter your stock welL

Now b the time to feed in order 
to get good returns next season.

Don’t take half the summer to 
gain up what was lost in the winter.

Lots of Feed at Athens Grain 
Warehouse

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Feed 
Flour, Barley Meal, Corn Meal, 
Wheat Chop, Mixed Provender, 
Linseed Meal, Ac. Lowest prices.

Do not forget the right place for 
Bread Flour.

jthe

R. CRAIG- A CO. i

BROCKVILLE iKING STREET
Save half your fuel. For particu

lars, address
T W. DENNIS.

Brockville. Ont. *OUR SPECIAL

Dreadnaught 
Single Harness

JOHN S. EATON
BUILDER IBS:»

SEaülJl1 xMjiga&iârsrf 
in

opera
All kinds of brick and stonework, 

plastering ana cement work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN B. EATON.
Athens, Ont.

Is dally winning for us new custom
ers on the recommendation of those 
who have bought it.

Bridles— 5-8 in. box loop, checks, 
scrolled patent leather winkers, 
round stay, good chain front, crys
tal rosettes, overdraw check to 
buckle to the bit

Lines—1-in. with steel spring bill
ets, 1 1-8 in russet hand parts.

Breast Collar—shaped with H in. 
plain layer, box loops for traces and 
neck straps.

Traces—Ii in. with 1 in. layer 
raised, doable and stitched through
out and to buckle to breast collar.

Saddle—3 in patent leather skirts 
and jockey, full padded and leather 
lined, finest quality, sewn hearers 
with good faney leather housings

Shaft Tugs—1 in. neatly raised 
with box loops.

Belly Bands—1J in. inside and j 
in. outside, side breeching H in. 
with 1 in layer all around, } in. hip 
straps, i side straps, waved back- 
strap, flaxseed strapped crupper.

We make this with solid nickel 
wire trimmed throughout, and our 
bargained price b $16.60. We pre
pay freight or express charges on 
this harness within any reasonable 
distance of Brockville.

We solicit mail orders, which will 
bave our prompt and most careful 
attention, and assuring our custom
ers of perfect satisfaction, and failing 
to be suited with their purchase we 
prepay all return charges.

1ATHENS GRAIN WAREHOUSE The officers efret of Farmereville 
Lodge I.O.O.F. will be installed thin 
(Wednesday) evening by B. P. Biesee, 
D.D.G.M.

Epworth League on Monday even
ing at 7 30 o’clock. Topic, -Christ’» 
Doctrine of Society. Speaker, Mr A. 
M. Lee.

Mr Will Hart, of the Hart Drug 
Co., Powers Lake, N.D., was a ybiior 
at the home of his cousin, Mr Jack 
McKennv, last week.

The first masquerade carnival of the 
season will be held on Athens rink on 
Tuesday next, Jan. 30. Toledo Brass 
Band will furnish music General 
admission, 20o ; masked skaters, 10c.

!:

! :

cCOMPLETE LINE OF Box 21.

GENERAL
GROCERIES

t The People’s Column I FOO D FOR 
THOUGHT

For Sale or Rent
The brick residence and lot on Reid street, 

owned by the undersigned. Apply to
W. ▲. LBwIS, Brockville.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
thorn show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from, 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you » 
piano for leas money than you pay at 
any show-room.

Alt kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high- 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iame, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

as

Lost /J
lady’s email open 
» of Mexican coins 

H ably rewarded
On Isaac or Church St. a 

face silver watch, with a fob 
attached. Finder will be suit 
by leaving it at the ReporterOn Saturday, Feb. 3, A. Taylor k Son 

will sell by auction at the Gamble 
House, Athene, 
horses, cattle, buggies, fur coats,

Stone WantedWe make a quick turn-over of 
our stock and keep everything new 
and up-to-date.

10 new cutteie. Under the auspices of the Hockey 
Club, Messrs. Vollich and Stewart, 
musical and comedy artiste, assisted 
by local talent, will give a refined and 
amusing entertainment in the town 
ball on Thursday evening, Jan. 25. 
Prices, 16c 25c, and 35c. Plan of 
hall at Tribute’s store.

At the regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute on Saturday next 
an expert will give a demonstration of 
Coleman’s Special Baking Powder, 
explaining its chemical constituents. 
The regular programme of the Institute 
will open at 2 30 and the demonstra
tion begins at 3 o’clock sharp. . Ladies 
of Athena and vicinity are cordially 
invited to be present.

The Queen’s University Dramatic 
Club of Kingston, of whose number 
Miss Arnold of Athens b a talented 
member, was under the direction of 
Mr Beers and Mira Osborn thb season, 
and the play was undoubtedly the 
greatest success in Queen’s history, and 
was repeated a week after its first 
presentation. These talented artists 
will assist in the presentation of “The 
Tyranny of Tears" in the town hall on 
Thursday, Feb. 1st.

"4 The problem of caring for 
tives in this province has now reached 
an acute stage. The accommodation 
of the sanitariums at Weston and 
Gr.veuhunti is overtaxed, ami with a 
view to relieving this pressure and of 
more effectively fighting the d<eaded 
white plague, a series of lectures has 
been arranged for imparting instruc
tion to the people as to bow to care 
for patients at home. On Friday, Feo. 
2, one of these lectures will be de
livered in the town hall, Athens, ill 
tiated by 140 views. A cordial invita
tion is extended to the general public.

by the undersigned
__________________ ___ the delivery of e
quantity of stone in Athene for road purpoeee.

W. H. JACOB,
K. TAYLOR.

Oticra will be received
etc.
The Auxiliary ot the W M.S. will 

meet at the home of Mrs E. Taylor on 
Thursday, Feb. 1st, at 3 p.m. News 
from China and from the other 
Heralds. Rest Fund collection. A 
full meeting la requested.

^ We are pleased to congratulate Mies 
Caroline La Rose on her highly success
ful course as a nurse-in-training at 
Cornwall Hospital. Mira LaRoee has 
just graduated with honors, winning 
a gold medal, and will leave about Feb 
16 for New York city where she enter» 
Mount Sinai Hospital for a poet grad
uate course. In the meantime she is 
visiting friends in Athens.

The drama 
Daughter,” presented in the town hall 
Athens, on Wednesday last, by 
Delta Dramatic Club, was a most 
pronounced success. It was probably 
the beat amateur dramatic entertain
ment ever given here, and the very 
large audience present was highly de
lighted. All the performers were 
thoroughly at home in their various 
parts and the interest was sustained to 
the end.

8-5

Fresh - Meats
VBusiness OpportunityOrders promptly filled for Beef and 

Fresh and Salt Pork at reasonable 
prices.

Your patronage invited

For Sale—House and two lots, corner 
Henry and Prince Streets, and also half in
terest in hardware butinera.

apply to E. J. PURCELL, at Ksriey and 
Purcell1», Athens. Out.

GORDON MoLEAN Teacher Wanted W. B. Percival
Qualified teacher wanted for Lillieville 

school. Plum Hollow. State experience and 
salary. Apply to 

5It.f. W. B. NKW80MK, Plum Hollow.

CL*AS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

FUHNITVKBKingston Business 
College

KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

Hay Pressing
Orders for hay pressing promptly 

or will buy any quantity of nay offered.
YATES AVERY, Athena.

of “The Miller’s executed
CALL AND SEE 

our stock of
Limited tin.

House and Lots for SaleWood For Sale High-Class Furniturened

ANDREW HENDERSON, Klolda.
A large stock of Hardwood—dry and green- 

ready for immediate delivery. Apply to 
40tf FRANCIS BLANCHFR, Athens

by
17tf

For the trade of thb season 
we have a stock of furniture ! 
well worthy of your attention. ;

Whether you require a com- ; 
plete suite for*the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 

! an individual piece, we can 
j meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

Twenty sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30tli.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.”
Our graduates get the best positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

Cattle and Horses MONTREAL WITNESSFor Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 
grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply tooonaump-

Canada*» Best 
Metropolitan and National 

Newspaper.

SS-tf 8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens
THE TYRANNY OF TEARS

Lumber for Sale 1
“Laugh, and the world laughs with 

you ; weep ai-d you weep a’one,” is a 
yeiy old saying but likewise, a very 
true one.

In the four act comedy by C. Had- 
don Chambers entitled, the Tyranny of 
Tearn, which will be given in the 
Town hall on Thursday, Feb. 1st you 
will find the proof, and while foolish 
little Mis Parhury is endeavoring to 
tyrannize over her husband by shed 
ding oceans of tear*-, you may laugh 
unmolested, tor it was the author’s in
tention to amuse when he wrote this 
dainty comedy.

Then, too, “All the world loves a 
loyer,” and there is a delightful little 
love scene between the staid young 
woman secretary and the cynical col 
lege chum of Mr Parhury, a scene 
thoroughly up to date, with none of 
the sentimental jibbejiah usually found 
in plays.

Then there is the butler, whose 
every word and action provokes peals 
of laughter, and >\ colonel, father of 
Mis Parburv, who lives in a state of 
perpetual youthfulness in spite of 
rheumatism and the other ills that 
flesh is heir to. Also there is a dear 
dainty little maid who captivates the 
audience bv simply appearing upon the 
scene at the proper moment Opera 
House, Athena, Thursday, Feb. 1st

About 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 
for all kinds of building—composed principal- 

^y^of pine and hemlock, piled at Athens and
F. BLANCHRR. Athens

Strang and tcurapns
21 tf

IH. F. METCALFE. Principal The ‘Daly Witnets’ tm trial. ffiLOO
regular rate, three dollars.

Cushions Repaired
A ’ new but springs and frame $2.35.
Top» < ovcicd and relined $9.35.

Everythin g new but the wood and iron. 
Freight paid both ways by stage.
Seven inch Belting made of 4-ply 12-oz Du ok, 

25c per foot double.

♦The * Weekly Witness and 
Canadian Homes* e <T on trial

regular rate, one dollar .

These trial rate* are offered to NDff 
subscribers—or tm.se In whoso homes 
ncltner edition has bet.n t.iîcon regularly 
for at least two years, that la, «nee K

f .68 T. G. StevensUS- 1

Î VIYDEKTAKING
aA 33* f JAS. W. JUDSON, Brockville :

Card of Thanks Wonderfully Enlarged 
and Improved

■> *x |*jurjnnH

| Plants :
Azalsas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc,

S Out Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 

s Violets, etc.

R. B» Heather
Tel. 223; Q. H. 50.

New BakeryMrs Thomas Moulton desires 
through ihe medium of the Reporter to 
return thanks to friends and neighbors 
for their many acte of kindness and 
practical sympathy following the sud
den death of her husband.

1x /
Ix * 1X I s Having leased the Slack Bakery, ’I 

am prepared to fr-'vri, the public 
with a first-class quality ol' fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes famished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Yon* 
patronage invited,

Its strata turn la betas BeebleB, aws St 
the «oat popular paper limn

•hurch-going people. It#
. subscribers love It.i SV

Talking to the Point IIAthens Baptist Church
The annual meeting of thexBaptiat 

Church was held on Thursday evening 
Jan. 11. Mr Botsford reported that 
over $200 had been contributed to the 
Building Debt fund during the year, 
and that the debt now stood at $300 
Various other matters were laid before 
the meeting, after which it was de
cided to call a special meeting in three 
months time to consider a suggested 
change in fiscal matters.

MAKE IT YOU*

CHOICE FOR 1918,
$Our ClaseMlsd Went Ada. get 

rtcM down to the point ui Issue.
If you want eometnlng say ee In 
a fow well chosen words. The 
Intelligent reader llk^e that hind 
of straight - from - the • eHbulder- M 
talk and that le one roason why | 
con don-tod Want Ads. are so pro- H 
dactive of the best hind of R 
results.* Whether buying er eel»- ■ 
Ing they will help yew.

i
*s It the above 'Whirlwind Caapaif o’ idesI And tell your friends about this 

f*r They weald also enjoy it.II
I s tx tusorlptione sent in at Vies 

should either be accompanied 
advertisement or the 
y.11 saw the anneun 
named when sending

JOB BOVOALL ft BOH, Publisher*
'Witness* Block. Montreal.

w rates
y this 

paper 1b wMeà 
cement must be
the subscription.

I R. J PHILLIPS(j Brockville, Ontario ^

I ATHENS ONTARIO
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